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COCKER'S 

Zooms into 

Top Ten 

WITH very little help from his 
friends - except the Beatles - Joe Cocker is roaring up the 

MM's Pop 30. 
The former Sheffield pub singer 

who has lost over two stone in 
weight between his first record 

" Marjorine " and his current hit, 
the Lennon -McCartney song " With 

A Little Help From My Friends " 
has jumped from number 21 to 10 in 

a week. 

Runaway 

It's a runaway soul hit for Joe who 
is fast becoming one of the most in 

- 
demand young singers around. 

His current hit was recorded in 
England, but Joe flew recently to 

America's West Coast where he re- 
corded a number of tracks in Los 

Angeles with producer Denny Cordell. 
The tracks included a number of 

Cocker originals and also " Feelin' Al- 
right," the Cream composition, which 

Cocker cut backed by the Raelettes 
and singer Brenda Holloway. 

These tracks will be included on 
Joe's first album, tentatively titled 

" With A Little Help From His 
Friends" due out at Christmas on the 

Island label. 

Boutique 

Joe was due to fly to Paris yesterday 
(Wednesday) to appear on three TV shows. 

In the French capital today (Thursday) he 
gives a press conference in a boutique 

owned by actress Elizabeth Taylor and actor Richard Burton before flying back to 
appear at the Great Hall, Dotter Green, Birmingham, tonight. 

Tomorrow (Friday), Joe appears on BBC -TV's How It Is and at Leicester's Granby Hall. Next Wednesday (30) he ap- pears on the bill of the liny Tina concert at London's Royal Albert Hall with Peter Sarstedt and the Bonzo Dog Doo Dah Band. 

ELLINGTON: 10 DAY TOUR 

THEi, riDtat ageLn Ellington 
days early 

tranewxtily1 

year 
rour 

as part of the Duke's 70th birthday tour of Europe. 
Impresario Robert Paterson is presenting the orchestra as the first of a series of major jazz promotions in Europe. 

The Ellington Orchestra will tour Europe from February 15 for between six and eight weeks and in addition to the British dales, the orches- tra will appear in France, Germany, Scandinavia, Italy, Austria, Holland, Switzerland and Spain. It is not known at this stage whether the orchestra will visit Britain at the start or the 

February start likely 

end of the European tour. 
Robert Paterson told MM: " The dates are be- 

ing finalised at the moment and will probably be 
at the beginning of the tour." Dates tentatively 

set include Bournemouth (February IS); Wolver- 
hampton (23) and Bristol (21). 

A spokesman for the Musicians' Union con- firmed that Mr Paterson was in the process of arranging an exchange for the Ellington 
Orchestra. 
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II, THOSE WERE THE DAYS Mary Hopkiri Apple 
2 HEY JUDE 

. . 

Beatles, Apple 
3 12) JESAMINE Casual, Deccl 
4 1.11 LITTLE ARROWS Leaps Lee, MCA 
5 F.) MY LITTLE LADY 

......... ....... Tremeloes. CBS 
6 t 71 LES BICYCLETTES DE BELSIZE Engelbert Homperchnck, Lrecc3 
7 rri THE RED BALLOON 

. . .. 
Dave Clark Five, Columbia 

8 1,, A DAY WITHOUT LOVE Love Affair. CBS 
9 (fa LADY WILLPOWER 

. 

Gary Puckett and the Union Gap, CBS 
10 (111 GOOD, THE BAD AND THE UGLY Hugo Montenegro. RCA 

1211 WITH A LITTLE HELP FROM MY FRIENDS 
Joe Cocker, Regal Zonophone 

12 71,1 ONLY ONE WOMAN Marbles, Polydor 
13 11',) LISTEN TO ME 

. 

Hollies. Parlophone 
14 tl 1, LIGHT MY FIRE 

... 
Jose Feliciano. RCA 

15 t le, THE WRECK OF THE ANTOINETTE 
Dave Dee. Dozy, Beaky. Mick and Tich. Fontana 

16 I IN CLASSICAL GAS Mason Williams, Warner Bros 
17 (1)1 HOLD ME TIGHT Johnny Nash, Regal Zonophone 
18 1111 ICE IN THE SUN Status Q., Pye 
19 7171 HELLO I LOVE YOU Doors. Elektra 
20 1:2) MARIANNE Cliff Richard, Columbia 
21 (201 I'VE GOTTA GET A MESSAGE TO YOU Bee Gees, Polydor 
22 127) THE WEIGHT The Band, Capitol 
23 1- I BREAKIN DOWN THE WALLS OF HEARTACHE 

Bandwagon,CBS 
24 1-1 YOU'RE ALL I NEED TO GET BY 

Marvin Gaye and Tammi Terrell, Tamla Motown 
25 (19) I SAY A LITTLE PRAYER Aretha Franklin, Atlantic 
26 1--) RUDI'S IN LOVE Locomotive, Parlophone 
27 (28) HELP YOURSELF Tom Jones, Decca 
28 (30) SUNSHINE OF YOUR LOVE Cream. Polydor 
29 HARPER VALLEY P.T.A. Jeannie C. Riley, Polydor 
30 1241 DREAM A LITTLE DREAM Mama Cass, RCA 

Two titles " tied " for 10th position 
C) LONGACRE PRESS LTD., 1968 
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PINTANCLE record them SMALL FACES JOI 
JOE COCKER TOUR 

JOE COCKER, the Who, 
Arthur Brown and the 

Small Faces promise 
the most explosive pop tour of the year, when 

it opens at Waltham 
- stow Granada on Nov- 

ember 8. 
The Crazy World Of Ar thur Brown with Vincent 
Crane hack on organ and (arl Palmer nn drums, plus 

the equrprnord wreck, 
Who will top the OH. while 

Joe Cocker and the Small 
Faces writ play separate da. 
The full der, ere C,ranada Waltharnalow INovenTher 

Hoag, London GS 'and I, tlZ"fiallB7iXrhaWfe 
Playhouse,. 61...r.% (19), a. 

Empire, Livrpool 1201 
r.111"erindn 2TrIr'Thne 

Faces appear 
on the other 

dates 
Joe Cocker, who nas leapt 

krorn My Friends aPP04,7 London, Mrquee on Novem- 
ber 14 and with Tiny Trm and 
'aht' tenzAltsTrf Wan11,n.l.hzinrni. 

on October 30 

MARK IN JAPAN 

tnnd.P.'Pd417:',,:`.7p r.;i7f_tn, 

eitirt".!Z. 
'heHe'rstrinTto""'srl:. 

work 
the pilot show on October 

z8n. 

It will star the I,rd and the 
Barrier 

NANA FOR CONCERT 

GREER SINGER Nana Mous- 
"Plryst 

Tuesday (29), accompanird 
the Athenians. 

While in London, she Y. 
be recording a new albun 

r ; Fontana On December 6. - 
ters'r::!t 

TIM FLIES OUT 

TIM ROSE thes back to Anwrita tod, (Thursday) at 
the end of hrs four rnonths 

tour of Britain and the 
Contment. 

He will tour American 
tolleges end record a new "nitirn 'nplatisbuTeihu'reCtuBrSn 

Hritain Apni or Mas for 
short EU. 

VINCE STARS 

VsvihnfeEof1101Y 

e a 

tf °The 'SI 

George's Club, 
Sydney, Australta and will II, 

out via New York and San 
FT8PCISCO where will do 

rn Dtck Whittington at 
"the 

Lyceum Theatre. Sheffield. 

THE SOUND 00 BARRIER 

MANACAMINI 
CARROY 5520 

ENTERPRISES 01-202 
7595 

BOBBY BLUES 

-AMERICA'S HOW. Parker is 
among the &rows a..., to 

th, blues toncert 1Lndon, 
onwsv Hall on December 7, 

PlIro.4'.gereths 

win 
The full line -tin now m 

- eludes three Americans - Parker, Curtis Fuse, a. 
Champion Jack Dupree - in 

addition to Duster Bennet, 
Alexis Korner, Gordon Smrth, 

11(nd AcTnsp'eVid virltren'itat!ahr7r1 

Mike Vernon 
A second concert at the 

include Chicken Shark. Black 
Cat Bones, Ian Anderson. 

Mike Cooper, Dove Kehy and 
Sob Hall Mike Raven and 

Mike erA, will seam cnrn 
pere 

MARY AND DES 

it, L inderel. ii,r ol 

ham Theatre His ot tt 

is rairirso.1 r 
ri 

own Vi staris 31, .1 
Ihe New Year 

DAVE DEE BOOKED 

LL1.1_ OFF. Dors. Desks. 

rritt:Ing, 
Ardy Lothian, third Popa 

cruwfw, 
ths DAR kage 

PENTANGLE FOR NEW FILM 

FF N ANtd ie.or, 1. tit, 
theme and pps .(ri (be film, The 

1;04sods, to be A: produced and drretterd lur 1. gru"P, L1/1,m, - am. 
Camsvetes. who also stars wrth 

Ilnd PH., talk 
,nraining two rildee of a he. "'Meal:: 

reirsad on November / - 
Scenes Asti re Plewst *1 thi i I will well NH IS le GI 

RM.TV, Mna 
(,,. (Frs., 

routanst Nett Jnech 
tregg Heather MweM Larsi, 

siwees on Saturday 

DAM 

HI At h i 
Rona; he. Ie. 

and schod dem M 
week 

Grwirriar School M h.. 

CUPID'S TV OFFER 

t CHID, iNsTINAIIIIN ham 
n'n'v 

r, seri, tenteivelS MIN 
The Rods And The Per. 
If negotramtris r 

,r,,op Will 
main thenw and appear ha 7.;;;12 "Y,I7 h" hand 

AnMr;:',,ullpVare 
in lone for 

tour of Scandinavia M Dogma 
- her and appear on JimMI 

Young Show from Noverages 
2,29 

BACHELORS GUEST CUPIDS: series 

Sunday 
v(27) 

and n;Io theli 

The group goes to Austrati 
to slat et the Chequers Club 

Sydney. trom November tt In and return to star in thei 
T"slUalreth"Leedis, G;73, 

weeks irorn Decernher 211. 

TIM HOLLIER 

Message To A 
Harlequin 

s.1.1.11211 
HIS FIRST ALBUM! 

J. 

L 

L 

ELECTRONIC at 
MUSICLAND 

STEPPENWOLF 

Mothers for BBC late show 

THE MOTHERS OF INVENTION are In appear On 610' an Late Night lane -Up on November 2. They will do the whole of the 25 minute show. 
The group. who pposr in concert at taindrin'a Muyll Festival flaIl tomorrow (Friday), are also in line to mak 

a TV spectacular lot Granada Television to be screen,. later, 

E 

S 
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THE SALLYANGIE 
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MELODY MAKER, October 26 1966-Page 3 BEATLES' LP TO CONTAIN 

TWENTY SEVEN TRACKS 
THE BEATLES' new double album, due out 

on November 15 has 
still not officially been 

titled, but will contain 
27 tracks and not 24 as previously announced. 

The tracks are. "Yee Blues," "Mother Nature's Son," "Everybody's Got Something To Hide Except 
Me And My Monkey." 

Sexie Sadie" " Netter 
Skelter," "Long Long Long," 'Honey Pie," "Sa- 

voy TruMe,' "Cry Baby Cry." "Goodnight; "Back 
In The USSR," "Dear Pru- dence," "Glass Onion," 

013 -Lai -Da," " The Continuing Story Of Bunga- low Bill," "While My Gui- tar Gently Weeps." "Hap- piness Is A Warm Gun,- . Martha My Dear," "I'm 
So Tired," "Blackbird." 

"Piggies." Rocky Racoon," 
"Don't Pass Me By," " Why 

Don't We Do It In The 
Road," I Will," "Julia," 

and "Birthday." 
'Mere is no further news about the projected live Beatles concert, said Apple 

spokesman Derek Taylor on Monday. 
John Lennon and Yoko 0no 

were arrested in Londnn on Friday a. charged with nos- 
sessmg cannabis and obstru:t- 'pegarittrl'l'cCon'ord TS=ray 

and were 
.nary 

on bail 
id Nov 

Dress 
2unkeatlesi'ffirer 

Tons Bai.rjriFkan 

for Beach 

Boys tour 

BEATLES: no further concert news 

Barrow,, 
group for six 

representedyeer 

n 
Low, released tomorrow 

nouneed last week that he This week they start work, will cease being their repre- with Andy, on their first LP, sentative from the end of Pucker." October. In a statement. lie The group goes to Austria said that frorn November 1, on November 25 for two days VoU'Illit'matbe*"tto the epruP ;of 
goes 

toVvecfe'n'fodrt% 'et; 
He told MM: " I chink 

Apple. 
appearances before starting a will appreciate thel cn! :k's. of Denmark on 
trtrtllfutlin,rma):mb:,/ 

[ion facilities within the exist- 
ing structure of ,1:Tgani 

iti He NAZI DUE 
stressed that the "1" ores 

, 
AMERICA'S THE a. arri 

in London on Monday (28) to 
ve 

iimoit-TREfiNs =d a month recordingen 

EMON TREE have a new TantiT releaseincd'nth 
group' 

thetrtsP 
n le "It's So Nice 7o Come At 

n 

"Open "Y Eyes, 
Andy Fairweather- n November 

signs 

BARRY RYAN has signed for the Beach Boys' pack- 
age tour sperVC, 

also includes Vanity Fare and 
deejay 
TTe 

ftlnrillti'd'sisrerrcTes 
have yet to be finalised 

for the tour which wilt start early in December. 

Is'let".7't'etwhee;";:ihto 

ni 
gerr).arrct 

Van Osten (bass gtr) and 
Thom Mooney 

NICE 71, 

the replacement for David 

GUITARIST 

e use 
O'List in the mace is not now 

to be a permanent member of 
the group although he has 

recorded with them. 
Says leader Keith Emerson, 

" We found we had such a tje,tzund as a trio, svg.fin 
guitar. 

altliceitlgrZirdovet, 
rule 

out the possibility of using 

Weatherburn leaves Kenny Ball 
R IJ N WEATHFRBURN, gret that Ron and 1 di, .J.., 

Dagenham -born pianist witn lc part company atter .11. 

the Kenny Ball Bend, is these years, but we couldn, 
leaving during the next week agree on tPoi 

or so. No replacement has krng nine 
been fixed, a. Weather about finding somone t, 

burn will continue with the take his seat in 
emit, 

to 
band until a date suitabie to 'ook around and see it 'her, 
both him and Kenny is any new talent that ha, 

On Monday, Ball told the not yet had a chance to 
MM, "It was with great re- show itself" 1, k . 

AMERICAN GROUP the Showstoppers open their 
second British tour tomorrow (Friday) at the Club, ELLIS FILM OFFS 

Kenton, Middlesex. 
LOVE AFFAIR singer Steve The tour continues at, Dee Time and Pavilion, lop.' Ellis has been offered a Pa end on Saturday (26), Sherwood ...di,. 'Sq.. th...m 

in a feature film 125), South 20 Club. Chum and Samantha, On). -itoSi. 
TV's Crackerjack (31), Royal Totten. (November)d toldA NeohNiesmmatnhip7wr 

BJThOure, 
Adelphi, West Bromwich (2), Spring, Leeds (3 n00 

group is fully committed into Club, Bat -row (4). 
next year and as filming IS 

expected to start in January .d last between three an 
five weeks it would be difficult 
for Steve to take the time off. 

trt.A; for6oltthe; agnrcr5:1 
Bacon 'are 

negotiating for 
Andy Gee, bass guitarist with 

2r,i,uagfiold Park to do the film , 

THE BANDWAGON, who entered the MM Pop 30 
this week at 23 with "Breakin' Down The Walls Of 

Heartache" are to visit Britain next month. 
The four man -one girl group from New York arrive 

on November 27 fora three-week tour. Dates are pro- 
motional TV and radio appearances are being set up. 

This is the group's first British hit The record is cur- 
rentls in the U S charts 

NEWS EXTRA 

13":X:N.Ghin=red tlhecI°1117V1'; 

Pop 30 this week at 26 with 
"Ruth's In Love," are on 

Time for Blackburn on Satur- 
day (26). 

cell-t'rt;VneNgrewHertoifi'o7- 

(FridaY) is a sell-out - 
so he has agreed to do 

another at midnight 
. . 

the 
bath Dog Doo Dah Band, 

rertrdV 
Mack Sound, 

Toe, the 
at 

and Black Cat 
Bones appear at an all-night 
show al Queen Mary College 

In East London starting at 
mi pm tin November I 

New Zealand country and 
western anger John Hore flies 

to London November bee for or irr="y1,:irlre'%ek 
deutiling the Sands, Whitley 

BA, and the Tnp Hat "."71r7IspnplZiintn=2%, 

Bntsm from America 

released by 
Hendrrogue "Yea I Need 

ix, 
released In Ave weeks lime 

Matt Monro fhes to Australia 
lanualry 2 for concerts in 

Perth and a month's season at 
Me Eastern Cutiorbs Club 

Sydney 
Liverpool Scene have their 

eri I lion" re 
ember 15 P. 

HMI HENDRIX 

BlairbtofTnraeTr"T2' aFtri':1 

November 9 
. . . 

agent Vic 
Lewis flew to America this 
week for talks about the 

release of the Nevis label 
there singer David Essex 

has a star part in the 
Christmas show Magic Carpet 

at Guild(ord's Yvonne Arnaud 
Theatre 

ne?"sTrigliePrra'fr Leert'rtt! 

Go written by the Equals 
tomorrow X'rdel'aY) 

releasing an 
album"ofn'sh- 
the 

controversial music Hair fea- 
turing the London cast II, 110,11, Vince Edwards and 

Louis Armstrong 
and Coleman 

Hawkins 
demand the 

best -that's why 

Paul Nicholas. EOM. 
Reclabel kr,;:,`.';',`tnaN:v"eb.;,;frr 

with a single "Mister, 
Mister" by Paul Layton .... the Fasybeats are spending 

this week in Spain doing 
radio, TV and club dates in 

Madrid. 
Fleetwood Mac have an 
instrumental single, "Albat- 

ross" released on November 
15 on Blue Horizon. It will 

tarfgilieVad !ir.71SLTZTe:;'.. 

net's first album "Smilin. Like 
I'm Happy " will be released at 
the end of November dee- 
jay Ed Stewart is to donate 

half the proceeds of his firs, 
MGM single "I Like MY 

Toys...ntri. the Save The Child 
n ,.d 

Organist Peter Harden's 
fs".7".1PtIVJIIMigt: signed 

'Dave 
Dee, Dozy, 

Beaky, 
Mick and Tich are to play a ennead al rLrillroTe'risbeRr° 

to raise funds for the Scouts 
Association and the Outward 

Bound Trust 
. . 

Lou Prince 
(.71nitTeMeRPdorp"on'N'oPv=lrseArl 

Status Quo appear at the 
Bann Memorial Hall, Rugby, 

on Novenitxr 4 Fags album " It Crawled Into My 
Hand. Honest" will be rush 

released on November 15 

W na 
hal 
h.,. 

too 
144c3,.. 

Selmer 

Louis Armstrong, Coleman Hawkins and 
practically every great player uses Selmer Paris. 

See your local dealer today and see how 
much better you could sound, or send 

the coupon for a free 12 -page brochure 
on Selmer Brass Instruments. 

Please send me the Selmer Brass brochure. 
Nome 

. . .. Address 

My usual Selmer dealer is 

1.1.126,10,011 CS Selmer 
,,4chor,n9c,Rd 
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RELEASED NEXT MONTH 
by 'LADY WILLPOWER' STILL IN POP 30 

Union Gap will be re- 
the Christnim period in the leased by CBS in mid- west Indies November. 

Otte Over You" but 
STATUS IN FESTIVAL 

the date of release and B 
STATUS QU(. have signed to Side have not been finalised 

appear et two European pop the group's second hit festivals. " ad), WtliPowsr " la Mtn at The first, on December 16, number nine the MM Poo I. Music Explosion 156it in 
Lisbon. Portugal. The second, single by Al Kooper, for- 

on February is the ',mo- rn Is of Bios., Save., anal slay Pop Festival which broke up recently, The group guests in Crack- 
! Steve Stills is released on erjack today (Thursday) and nibs( a. Title is Season Radio One O'Clock (20). 

touTITerjrITY 'e they 
it 

LED ZEPPEL EBUT 

LED ZEPPELIN, the grouts termed by Jimmy Page after 
the disbandment of the Yard. 

lords make their debut at 
Surreyy) University tomorrow 

O 
TCe;rreTlneraliPene; ?ra'T 

week American tour for the 
group, starting around No- 

vember 16 
They have started work on 

thryr first LP which will be 
eleased earl, in the New 

EID DUE TO FLY OUT 

INGER TERRY REID, who 
'7Vcot)e 

Walker deer 
od poisoning, was due to fly 

o America this week to start 
tour of major venues. His 

our opens today (Thursday) 
Houston, Texas 

Other dates include: Dallas. 
Texas, tomorrow (Friday); 
Miami on Saturday. (26), 

Atlanta (27); Philadelphia (N,6 

Garden, 
Madison Square 

more (3); Boston (8.9): Fill 
A N CORNER more East New York (15.16); 

Scene New York (19-21); 
Detroit (22-23); Electric 

AMEN CORNER will have a Theatre, Chicago 
new single released on De- 27 to December I); Seattle (B- 

eather 6 end next week they 7); Fillmore, San Francisco 
start work on their second :12.15) and Whisky A Go Go, 

album. 
album will include four 

Elelartes*e% (4-1,2 ). 
tire 

tracks sepl=v11a,bh:erorpde, lined up for she 

9th.arlta7%,u2rntrf' before an CREAM TALKS BREAK 
hordeeygrre ttsnr*w'eeskrZ 

NEGOTIATIONS to keep the 

Mystery illness hits Barry 

A MYSTERY illness struck Bee 
Gee Barry Gibb on Monday. He was 

taken ill and taken to hospital for 
X-rays but was not detained. 

Manager Robert Stigwood would 
not comment except to say that he 
had been taken ill but was not 

B RR GIBE kept in hospital. 

hour 
together as a group 

id 
tuea'rtaugeirlYRobbre'rMigstroer:11 

this week. 
Stigwood was hoping to 

persuade the group not to split 
ITtly*otugthe rire'd Inhesenit 

again, the talks have not keen 

The last British concert ha 
Allser:*elelnall*atn 'NOY:17.'1'1V 

The box office were on Monday and tickets were sold 

EVE TA 

SANDIE SHAW'S 
. 

manager 
Evelyn Taylor was up ari,d. 
gagged two 

on Saturday 
night night The men stole jewellery 

and furs worth about f20,000 
and also took her Mercedes 
car. 

men searched the house 
fls7rissetalborenTelriertVgniN 

maid. 
The two women were found 

by TV producer Mike 
Mansfield, who produces Time 

For Blackburn for Southern 
TV. 

LMELTON TO TOUR 

MrtyliTUnraZtittet's= 
be billed with American singer 

Marian Montgomery on new ;91 bAYZer Burman's Jazz 

The tour will open at 
AeleCetr1tr"clteetes on '12,-72; 

(2Tti)**a.entICruhrnzr, Zs, ),.; 

(March 

The first half of the show 
will be titled "The Many FacesOf Jazz" and w'll 

feature the John Surrnan Trio MCA ARE to rush -release well the two Lyttelton the firs( Leapy Lee album m groups November. 
CLEO POSTPONED 

h 
"m°etee 

Y of Gordon Mills, 
earge:eraTirn; 

THE CLEO Lame Night :tic of three arrangers used-Joe 

Ronnie 
SSunday (cAt 

has been 
's ('luh. billed fur 

posed Mr A week and will 
now take place on November 

3. 
Press officer Les Perrin, 

sneaking Mr Cleo, said that 
the postponement had been 

made after taking advice 
about next Sunday's protest 
maryh in I ondon 

SALENA OPENS TOUR 

rok,rfrkriIt /NES and the 1,-;3 

Peter 
Bor'rnann'111.'77 '1'ertef 

IngtL, 
neat 

Monin Lyne2r): 

The lour then visits Carlisle 
(2flb Durham University (30), 

Hanley (V). 
Bournemouth 

and Nottingham (3). 
It then until visiting 

-eicester (December I), Bir- sil,t"; 42), Het1:,".2,;: 

Lewisham (7) and WMver- 
namplon (g) 

THREE ANITA LPS 

ANITA HARRIS is to have 
three albums released by 

will have " Le Bl " released 
on CBS which is also the title 
tIn her euarlrberm Tfle. inScrg: 

Dream A Little Dream Of 

Next she will have a double 
album of Burt Bacharach 
songs containing 24 titles 
Variv'id 

Whittaker accompanied 
by a 150 -piece orchestra 

Even with a mouthful of flower power, Richard 
Harris looks somewhat forbidding although on his 

next single, a Jim Webb song, " The Yard Went 
On Forever." Richard's thoughts turn to peace. 

Earlier this year the fiery Irish actor added a gold 
disc to his acting accolades with another lint Webb 

song " Macarthur Park.- Stateside -Dunhill, through 
EMI Records, release the new Harris single on 

November 1 and shortly after release an album of 
which " Yard is the title track. Meanwhile 

Richard is in Mexico filming A Man Called Horse 
during the next few months (see page 7), 

Leapy Lee's first 
to be ru 

4 NEW ALBUMS 

Phil Ochs 
Tape From California 

ANIL S 919 IS) 

The Happenings 
The Happenings 'Golden Hits" 

IMPS DSO. (g) 

wear....ER, 
DOWN HE NE ON THE GROUND ... 

Wes Montgomery 
Down Here On The Ground 

AMLS 3006 IS, 

Ramsey Lewis 
Maiden Voyage 

ORS (1533 (5) 

sh releas 
Moretti and Mike Vickers are 

e others. 
Little Arrows" will be 

the title track and the album 
will include another Ham Tillere-a!1"=tracknet: 

elude Bob Dylan's ',II Be 
Your Baby Tonight," "Harper 

Valley Al;fig;.. and "Little 
Green 

SPEAKER NAMES 

SPENCER DAMS ' 
of his 

Tst'o'unr4trri 

group 
ear*ethe 

*begu rol*rnter 
David 

and ham guitarist Dee 

or 
r-Jitr,%Phi,!;";,0",;`,"T, 

Mirage 
nTITddi:elltrtlein Weh'cerlefnlrike 

week. 
Davis group lest 

The group fly to Germany 
un Thursday for the premiere of the hippy musical Hair, In 

IMPRESARIO Gigi CamM, 
from Cologne, is in Lon- 

don this week negotiating a British tour for the Kenny Clarke -Franey Boland Orch- estra-described recently by MM reviewer Bob Houston 
as "the most exciting big band in the world today." 

joCnazrn 111,thisipolding .cliscus- 

he Harold 
Dev?sonHoVeZtryer. 

Iraq to 
there is 

tr,..1,41, 7;,7,,N1 
zilz..h.,,appear with Sarah 

album 

CK 

DAVE HOLLAND, Miles DrIrl'Ist 
bass 

s country 
cott 

led Dun, completed by John Marshall (drab work with U.S. guitarist Barney 
(2r six 

day 
s 

'net 

Monday (28). 
arhtr:gyth.britiLwit21n,K,7sel 

alto giant, and singer 
Islo.rer'n'; 

WInstone. Both are accom- rxd,':)r"r;h'cZ."2r,.,.,Pur.b-.0.t, 
eaye,,aBalrIgg.bass,..n'th. 

the 
colt 

`17;g" Ti.,en Elnleen'e 
urteotlY at the club *re 

CLUB NEWS 
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disappointed that th. Tr?, 
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to 
eed 

Clarke -Boland Band may tour 

KVErepl 
to hart 

acement 
(*eo;r1b(int' 

Pianist -arranger Teacho Wiltshire hes di. in New York, age 59. d H 
h 

played roll' 
when Annie Ross rnade"her 

original ' a*; 
Prestige* 

Twlslng "*lne TUE 9:157:eg. 

the 19SOs, 

o y Mood For Love." 

unr1"do*de", King 

Chris McGregor has been invited dalle join ty*L*T"t:dehi! 
B0,14111 Festival Inc 

German). 
'brand' NI::'sebeTV" In 14. The 

one radln Thee*"M:i1re:Vri riten.71,1'4% 

Nothe 

vember q, 
It As ton 

Febrolaro Dai, divorced last 
Frances 

if.roim actress model rt.. New b'riere. 
alias 

r 
singe, songwriter tress. model Betty Mabry. "". 

...unser and publican Ted Pope1htZ"?.:szert 
nelalresiserrr 

tiztV;.h*Aer't*Triefslirrwis"t1:: 

dens Sr'il,4 17. "4`:':`'M 

n'r1),: .1.74 Archer th"" and 
rejTorInTseel;i'a 

W131:sre 

I 

Cranknset:* 
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. 

Annie' Dew* 

s 
Aeeshht.4.rettCritt 

Dave Flrennan's 
leans Jazzmen are reside 

two Rotherham clubs 
New Cranw!=ellinfa. 

oar November booking, 
ley Jure Club art IN51... 

Q!, 

IS), Alan Hs,. 
Laurie (22) and MAN 

able 

(29). 

SfiTC*Sept:it*rrirs* 
aBdrel'it;RSIa:4 

evening session, to tar 
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Randall 
It4" 
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1771 
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MEI ODY MAK., Ihbluer is 5 SOUL, 
SHEFFIELD 

STYLE 
WIWI! pop star uses the Mario 

Lary° method? You're wrong- it's not Tiny Tim, it's our old blues 
shouting, Beathe bellowing mat,- Joe 

Cocker! Ills powerful voice is even 
now tearing the nation's television 
sets apart as he perforates his hit rendition of " With A Little help 

From My Friends" on Top Of The 
Pops. 

And for is the man rh, nosiness" de 
- dared would never moire it "Joe's got 

t lass," declared eignr-smoking Agents. " We don't deny it, hut, by gum, he'll need more then that to Jake Mgrride in showbiz." Joe 
ham proved he, got All he need, and those atraining vocal (1101,13 are well under con tool. I sing from the stomach and not, front the thread. the Mario Lanza method," explained Joe, smoking nervously 
and playing with is magic bus. 

the SheMeld pub singer is honest, talon. 
led and committed to communicating with 

audiences. Southern folk r.icted in their 
usual bland, indifferent way to the first wave of Cocker, as he waved his arms al them 

in supplication and roared a brand of soul 
that os nothing to "gotta, gotta." we 

hurn, yawned Purley 
mods, I have seen all this 

In fart, they hadn't seen It 
all before filonded by what 

seemed an old formula, they 
otillielly failed to recognise o talented new VOICV 

$1 

accoon, 
.111,1 by the Crease Band, 

super pot purveyors of rhythm 
I hew bothers on the NO. 

od tours, had long si 
the Mighty Joe 

PRESSURE 

And now countrywide ac- 
cetance is dawning, the 

ffravaneble'VecT'Ilejgd 't'oVk 

London rover last Friday nigLr;."Z'gAILe erlyn:og rftL,hn. 

for Dee Ti 
offered 

him 
a cup of tea 

theVo/TI:idsvl sus, 
to play 

and relax lor an interview in 
the BC canteen 

Joe's first concern wes Inc 
his band too get some credit 
end they are Henry 

MsCulloough (guitar), Tom 
Eyre (organl, Chris Stainton 

(bass) and Ken Slade (drums). 
We're not an Under- 

ground group,- -/raid Joe 
apoologet " but we are 

doing very well on the 
Universities I think it's 

because we're such a solid 
nand and people kn. we ere 

'r:r 
f 

frying In put "d thnem"""d 
P 

MATERIAL 

We play with soul, but 
not in the 'gotta gotta vein, 

which has really had its day. 
It ended up with every group 

CHRIS 
WELCH 

meets the 
Mighty Joe 
Cocker, the 

soul singer 
from the 

Deep North 

ws+ ten years old. 
In pubs, whir. 
a really B strange scene. to 

were so many pubs I 

reN 
To'vrkrIt."v" n'hi" 

" I used to drink incredible 
guantoties of beer, about ten 

pints a noght. I don't anymore, 
because you can't get Sheffield 

beer an else.- 
Joe has arrived at his 

present prominence, 

friends. Producer Denny Con 
dell and promotion man Tony 
Hall were loudly singing his 

praises coo 
ol 

together last October when I 
was Mill playing in Sheffield 
end coming down to London 

to record. Im with Regal 
Zdnophone and that's half the 

battle because being with 
small outfit they really try for 
you. 
" We haven't really made 
that much impact on London 
yet, to he honest. I suppose 
r don't get through 
I'm from t 

something. 

ROCKER 

" But we've never had a 
bum night and when / canoe 
back from America and found 

the record was happening 
suddenly, everywhere was 

packed and we were getting 
grTh:Yat'en'h." 

Joe the idea 
behold 

hosviontuLl 
treatment 

"f little rannrr 
had a 

did 
rri;lo,',Zr'orfrT7rn":7its 

kept on changing little bits 
and it came nut as the version 

n the record "?.7.1,ing 'th,rro:;"".go,po o 
the "Our first LP ts the 

problem, hecause as far es I'm 
vaZretnodo) 

h 
P."12,°",`,,, Loting 

omrselves, lout 

"`I like good 

ol it is good enough Insides is a waste of time A lot 
p.rlum yet" 
Dims J.re hit yr any dislikes 

abiout the hm., 
all very pretentious, 

but long as V1.11 are aware 
who and what is good And 
had, there ts nro need too go all 

showbiz 
" I've been smiting some 

nl LPs don't have Wood 
r.r.iilut%;goye 

got too .e 
out before Ch.M Ch. 

ben is very important to 
me because he can corm. - 

y ideas mu catty to IheHihend 
We 

worksioul 
the 

arrangements together." 

THERE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE 

THE SALLYANGIE 

SOON FROM 

Transatlantic 

"I honestly didn't think 
this one would be a hit. t'm se the point ve.`,;'le ,;77,`°. 

i never 
dress up in hippy gear and 
prop a gectonTiVe'ation 

with 
the audience is the thing, and 

r%r'aT'I'liCl'avecdanto!rhavyagis'rnt:Irl 

something disiwne. 

WAVING 

"I used to talk to audiences 
a lot more than I do Southern 

audiences have 
a 

il'orbutP1"(11;,t 

r lax nd chat with them and 
show re all on the same 

scene. 
How did Joe's famous 

awindmill stage movements 
develig, 

I used to play drums and 
when I started singing there 

was this terrible thing about. 
' What do I do with my hands,' Most people feel 

rhythm in their feet. livn inZand vLing(gnal 
t helps 

me relax. 
I'll always be a live 

performer more than a record 
ing artost, because that is the 

thing I am happiest 

WEEK 

LIONEL 

BART 

sorts out the 

new singles 

in 

BLIND 

DATE 

TURN TO 

PACES 14/15 

ARSHALL 
-TODAY'S BIG 

SOUND - 
141 

- 1 ..0.- 4,----. - 
- -- _-- 

, 040 ,141141 
JIMI HENDRIX 

THE MONKEES 

BEE GEES 

THE WHO 

MOVE 

TRAFFIC 

THE HERD 

SPENCER DAVIS 

JEFF BECK 

MOODY BLUES 

JOHN MAYALL'S 
BLUESBREAKERS 

THE JIMMY 
JAMES SHOW 

Hose -Morris 
100,150WID 

forTODIAYS BG 
GROUPS 

THE ',FE MAL., MK ,),EARE )PANN 
LOVE AFFAIR JIMMY CLIFF 

GENO WASHINGTON VIRGIN SLEEP 
TREMELOES MODES MODE 

VANILLA FUDGE VvYNDER It FROGG 
CAT STEVENS SPOOKY TOOTH 

PIASTIC PENNY TYRANNLESAURUS REX 
MANFRED MANN ROY ORBESoN 

(TOM McGUINNESS LORD DAVID 'AM, 
AND KLAUS VOoRMAN) ROCKY ROHR)) 0 TAM 
THE DEEP PURPLE DE MASKERS (HOLIAND) 

SONS AND LOVERS RAINBOW !FOLLY 
GRAPEFRUIT THE LEN MARSHALL 
FLEETWOOD MAC SHOW (D / / 

THE FAMILY THE TOAST 

ROSE, MORRIS& CO LID 
32/34 GORDON HOUSE ROAD 

LONDON. NW5 
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WHAT TO DO WITH 300 MICE 

FOUND ON SUTTON COMMON ... 
ARE you ready for 

this? Little-known 
singer (;lo Macari, who 

features live mice in her 
stage act, collected 300 
mice from the RSPCA 
this week. 

th... had been found on 

. on Sutton Common. 
610 Macari spokes 

man Sh, normalls use, 
25 ha.. mite on stage The, 

ern I all V. .r while 
she's standing up, and over 

her tights when she's sitting 
down"Readers are Invited 

to send in their comments 
on postcards, please Your 

Raver Is sp,N bless 

I he Moody Blues' Ameri- 
can tour debut at the 

Kennedy Centre, Min- 
eapolis was cancelled 

when their equipment was 
delayed by customs. Sena- 

tor Edward Kennedy inter- 
ned, but was unable to 

help 

MANGER 

The MIER'S 
weekly tonic 

Joe Harriott had his alto 
pinched In Italy_ The police 
couldn't help but the Mafia 

promised to look into the 
matter. 

. 

.Georgia Fame 
dug Dizzy at Hammersmith. 

. . 

London Tranport 
excelled themselves on 
Sunday stranding jazz fans 

in darkest Hammersmith. 
Said a hogwig to Ronnie No late tube trains were 

Scutt "Call me a cab." run, and hundreds had to 
"Okay." said Ronnie. walk into town_ No buses 

" You're a cab. 
. 

." Guess or taxis available either. 
who's got a private manger Passengers waited half an 

hatkstage at Hammersmith hour at Hammersmith sta- 
titton, lion before being told the 

Carl Palmer's drumming last Piccadilly line train had 

with the Crazy World gone. 

be, omen more and more Joe Williams sitting in 
heaul iful with Ruby and Red at 

DRUMMERS ARE UNITED ! 
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that 

sl 

she 

Lu 

saci- 

of rite 26 
Titer a 

m bens rho 

toeay 

Ronnie's 
. 

Peter Framp- 
ton went to see Girl On A 

Motortyle, didn't like it, 
then found his Mini taken 

away by the police. And it 

was raining. - 

Hilarious posters being 
issued by London Transport - "London never sleeps." 

They're all busy walking 
home... 

FIBRE 

Simon Nicol of Fairport 
Convention was given a 

jigsaw, two pounds of bulb 
fibre. and a kiddies dust 

pan and brush on hi 18th 
birthda nen y 

e a a ood Green Jazz 
Club. Watch out for the 

Chicken Shack there nex 
uesda 

. 

erheard in the BBC TV 
canteen: " I saw COO Rich- 

ard in 'The Avenue' last 
week." " What was he 
selling. War Cry?" ... 
Acid -tongued Who man- 

ager Kit Lambert, watching 
girls stealing his cham- 

pagne at the Lyceum: 
"They imagine by a dis- 

play of industry they will 
escape detection, or re- 
proof." Another champers 
pilferer who claimed: " I'm 

with the Who " also re- 
ceived short shrift. 
Jack Higgins, 48 last 
Friday 

. . 

Alan Price 
amazed jazz buffs by sitting 

in with Flumph's hand at 
Kensington Hotel. 

. Country blues singer Ian 

BILL LEWINGTON LTD. 
OFFERS THE FULL RANGE OF _ 

KING CONN OLDS COURTOIS BENGE 
and REYNOLDS brass instruments 

JET TONE, VINCENT BACH and 001101A MOUTHPIECES 
FAY ROBINSON, HUMES E. BERG, DIZZY GILLESPIE and VACCHIANO MUTES 

164 SHAFTESBURY AVENUE, W.C.2. TEL: COV 0584 

Anderson fed up at con- 
fusion with Jethro Tull's 

Ian Anderson ...Gerry Mul- 
ligan, Ruby Braff and Red 
Norvo made a great front- 

line at Pan American's 
reception for Jazz Expo at 
Ronnie's. 

. . . 

One thing 
about Norman Gran, he 
didn't play piano, 

. Georgia's Brown's Dusty 
Springfield take -off hi- 

larious on BBC2. 
. . Harold Davison office bur- 

gled - thieves believed to 
have taken Jack Higgins' 

frankincense and myrrh. 
Nice to see Dizzy Reece 

blowing " Manteca " with 
Dizzy. 

. .. Drummer Frank 
Severino has patented a 

new drum design, made 
from fibreglass. metal alloys 

or wood, which can be 
taken apart and packed 
inside each other. Shelly 

Monne is offering financial 
backing. 

Eddie Condon saddened 
by recent deaths of so 

many jazz greats, but 
quips: "Why them, I had a 

deal with those under- 
takers. Matter of fact, I 

think I've still got a hill due 
from them." 

BALLOONS 

Don t the Nice really 
need a guitarist. 

bloke. 
, . Formation of new Whoopee 

Party Group. Members 
wear top hats and tails, 
drink champagne ex- 

clusively, carry balloons 
and squeakers at all times, 
and sip tea with down -and. 
outs in Covent Carden at 5 

ern 

MM's own anarchist, Bob 
Houston, says his instruc- 

tions for the Big Riot are to 
take and hold Raymond's 

Revue Bar" 
. 

At the 
Lyceum MM's Chris Welch 

and Barrie Wentzell only 
journalists at the press 

reception and presented 
with 25 bottles of chant. 

pagne by Kit Lambert - 
generously shared with the 

Who. 

Billy Lowrey, brother of 
singer Lulu, has mined 
Berns recording and pub- 

lishing office. 
. . 

After 
many years, Tony Barrow 

has ceased as Beatles PR. 

PINTS 

At least 150 cover vrr- 
sions of Lionel Bart's songs 
from Oliver since it opened 

in the West End. 
. . 

Cliff 
Davis negotiating Japanese 

tour for Fleetwood -Mac. 
What will they play - Lythmn and Bruise? 

. . . Fleetwood's Jeremy Spen- 
cer does good Cliff Richard 

impressions. 
. 

Jiving K. 
Boots won an Olympic gold 
medal for lifting pints. 

Valerie "Bomber" 
Wilmer back on speaking 

terms with Dizzy Gillespie. 

. . . 
Jimmy Owens a 

revelation on side-valve 
Hugel horn. 

. 

Philly Joe 
Jones sat in with Red and 
Ruby. 

. . 

Seen chatting 
- 

Ray TollIday and Ruby Braff 
at Ronnie Scott's. 

Whoopee Party Members 
(inspired by a recent David 

Frost show), plan a day of 
rioting on November I. 
Public buildings will be 

bombarded with black face 
soap. Seebackroscope's will 

he used (to see back), 
ventrilos will rent the air, hairy spiders will be 

thrown under mounted 
police, and demonstrators 

will let off indoor fireworks, 
dressed in false noses and 

revolving electric how-Liee. 

AN OLD cVT"r lea 
ca lot 

There 

tremely 
girls, I 

------, 

NEIL !NNE, single just paves the way 
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ENGELBERT 
HUMPERDINC 

a name being sold 

to America 

IEN"71%'11NK 1"1" 
- 

mu. time 
spentbarnstorm 

barnstorming 
around America last week, 

his name was almost on the 
election hustings. But Engel 

wasn't chasing Withal 
honours - Just getting his 
unusual and esoteric name known to the great Ameri- 

can public, 
I caught up with him in 

Hollywood, a fess hours 
after he'd flown In from 
New York. lie arrived at 4 
am, but at 11 am, he .as 
up and preparing to drive 
to a nearby IV studios. 

" The trip's been really 
hectic so far, but I'm very 

pleased with the way It's turn. out, I'm doing a television show a day for 
eight days which has meant 

hopping from plane to 
plane. I've still got a few 
shows to do and already 

I've clocked up 19,000 miles 
in the air," said Engel in 

his suite at Hollywood's 
Continental Hotel. 

In the States, he's been 
pushing his new single 

"Les Bicyclettes De Bel. 
size," currently high in the 

Top 10 at home, but he's 
also been singing a few 

other songs. " It's working, 
too, because the stations all 

over the country are play- 
ing the record like mad 

and II looks ns though it'll 
be a hit here, too. And I've 

got three albums in the best 
sellers here, to." 
The Americans are reac- 

ting to Engelbert and his 
name In the same way as 

people did here when " Re- 
lease Me" happened for 
him. "They are amused at 
first, but they remember it. 
And If they like what you 

do, they are very warm and 
loyal," said Engel. 
His trip is a promotional 

prelude to an American 

by 
clan 

walsh 
season, probably in Las 
Vegas, and Engel finds the 

pace Stateside a little too 
last for him at present. " It 

does throw me a little I 
must admit, but I think I'd 

get used to it on a longer 
EriF".1 

feel more confident 
now about doing a season 

here. I've managed to get 
about a little and see other 

artists' shows. I've been 
watching people like Tony 
Bennett, Sergio Mendes, 

Jose Feliciano and Bobby 
Darin and seeing how the, 
work to an American au- 

dience and I think I feel I 
could handle it. "I went to Lae Vegas Over 

the weekend to have a took 
at the place and that's 

where I saw Darin. 
He was ton much ... a terrific performer, better 

than I ever expected." 
When I spoke to him, 

Engelbert had already corn. 
pleted about half of his 

schedule, which included 
appearances on the Dick 

Ravi. and Johnny Douglas 
Shows. That day, he was 

doing the Steve Allen Show 
and he still had the Donald 

O'Connor and Joey Bishop 
Shows unticked on this 

whirlwind itinerary. 
By the time he left (he 

was due back in Britain on 
Monday), almost all Amer- 

ica's ISO million people will 
have seen the singer on 
their television screens. 

RICHARD 
HARRIS: 

a plea 
for peace 

Rsingle. 
"The Yard Goes 

F 
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il,1711 be that tr 
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be 

ENGELBERT: hectic 

"The trip has done me 
the world of good, both 

from the professional point 
of view and for my own 

morale," said Engel. And 
then inquired: "Any news 

of home?" I told him the 
record was high in the Top 

10 and he was knocked out 
and said he was looking 

forward to returning and 
opening at London's Talk of 

the Town - an important 
milestone in his career. "I don't know exactly 

what I'll be doing at the 
Talk until I get back to 

rehearsals, but I'd like to do 
something different, as well 

as the hits. But it will all 
have to be sorted out next 

week." 
Was he nervous? 

"You know me," he .id, 
"I'm always nervous ..." 

HARRIS: persoechve 

tony Wilson 

.... 
We" fa,letic 

to hz . z; 
le rllh NrrN rh has left 

ca 
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nativ got. tempt. Me h. 

vitaorgans 

Not so long ago, three guitars and drums 
made a pop group. 

But to make yourself heard 
in the pop world right now you need 

something more. 
The electronic organ has become vital. 

There are various reasons. 
Harpsichords and Fijiian log drums might 

sound different but they're a bit limited 
and difficult to heave around to dates. 

But the two Farfisa models shown here, 
the F.A.S.T. 5-and on the right the F.,s.T. 3- 
are completely portable. 

And the F.A.S.T. 5 comes with a special 
leatherette carrying case. (e.a.s.T.-Farfisa 

All Sillicone Transistor-new and entirely 
dependable.) 

More importantly, an organ is versatile. 
There aren't many instruments that will 

produce flute, strings, clarinet, percussion, 
oboe and trumpet. These two Farfisa models 

do all quite admirably. 
And it's cheaper 
than hiring the 

Philharmonic. / 

kj45 

f 
rastrOnned M Rang Audio, Limn. 

Another thing, the SOUND of an organ is vital. 
It can be at one minute throbbing and 

driving. The next, shrill and soaring. 
Or crashing and dramatic. 

It's moods are infinite. 
And if you get your heart set on one of 

these, you'll have no problem working out a 
suitable amplification system. Farfisa have a 

complete system to match both models; 

an ABL 73 system. 
Its three units -amplifier. extension speaker 

and Sound Sphere (Leslie) cabinet can be 
placed at random for wide diffusion, or in 

column fashion for high sound concentration. 
The Farfisa F.A.S., series is right for you. 

After all, if you are going to buy something as 
important as an organ, you want to get a good one. 

That's vital too. 10111111 

HINIONIC ORGANS 
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THE BLUES PAGE 

THE MELODY MAKER COVERS THE WIDE WORLD OF THE BLUES 

KEEPING THE 
BRITISH FLAG 
FLYING 

. . . 
nEIROIT, Michigan. We 

flew out of England for 
is Angeles on September 

3 and just before we left I 
had a call from Canned 

Heat who had just arrived 
in London, 

our bandwagon a. road 
manager were transfer. to 

then aggregatIon and when 
we are M A use the 

canned Heat bandwagon 
Alter settling In the sun- shine tor couple of days we 

made our lirst appearance at 
Shrtn, A.M.,. which turn. ind to he a gigantic 

smiosh hit-whnh did a lot 
tor my musmans' morale and 
pit tis off to a good start 

itn the hill with us was luntcr Wells who, unfortu- 
nately, seems to he Pia,. f. 

a siiul bag end dldn't get 
around to play ink much hlues 

hartnoniea, or blues material, van. seems ro ennunon 
trait w ith most of the Negro 

blues performers 
The followtng week we drove tip to San Francisco and 

rite three nights at the Avalon 
Ballroom A galn box office 

reti.rds were broken on all 
three nights Musically, I 

would sooner forget It ever 
happened The equipment 
supplied tu us was below par 

and. aside from that, we 
played badly. - somehow just 

couldn't get it together 
tor nes' engagement was 41' 

a small club called the 

JOHN MAYALL 

REPORTS HIS 

AMERICAN TOUR 

Golden Beat in Hunttngdon 
Beach which lies 30 miles 
south of the centre of Los 

Angeles. This was reasonably 
successful though it does 

seem strange., p,uyineni-esi- 
MVin wtiL foit 

of the one-nIght stand, 
Our final engagement on 

the West Coast should have 

It;euetit returrn t,c,i,,tr.he Shrine, 

fortune 
ethePp"r".ious viiatentl 

gA"rnteTitan "SrA' 

u s 

v}c"figiSchtasn9ft 

attended by sufficient quen Mies of the American Public, 
and so we were booked to 

Despite short notice we 
were pleased to notch up another success I playedw. 

thagy".l'ailineg thNrt't'd's' sIngietrh- 

harmonica player, who has 
recently nmved to the West 

Coast from Chicago. He has 
a go. guitarist with him 

railed Luther Johnson. 
Mick Taylor, my guitaris, 

recorded with Sunnyland Slim 
and we also attended a Muddy 

Waters recording session. 
I stayed with Frank Zappe 
for a while during our four 

weeks in L.Los..A, ngeles and 
li'O'unsee"."11-1e":r2' l'Isie"f1MOWI'enr! 

left for their European lour 
about the same time we flew 

to Chicago. 
This was my first tirne lir, and the city eenied very 

I 

"c=riginr tern7Tt"Ils 

home on the West Side and 
eniozived a pleasarda,f,t:rgnurn,i 

w tt h 
the erni:rgw pro'pert;eof 

tt'1-7at Netre" ct"t!g"' 

Sides are. Sam was working 
in a little bar with his four- 

A 
with newiffuntia tape by 
EM PIE of course 

Exciting, crystal clean, fabulous 
sound 

.. . 

Swing along with the 
new Emitape Afonic range. 

'f (A' ,fii PRODUCT 

r 
EMITAPE LTD HAYES MIDDLESEX. 

Now send the hope &mope booklatst-Tve.e.e, TTiz. 
"nd '1',"asuvirtirs'in'e"Lirlt:e".'tge 

aual. =etre 
imemees 

NAME 

ADDPESS 

JOHN LEE HOOKER singer and 
guitarist from ts back in Britain and appearing tonight (Thurs- 

day) tn the American Folk Blues 
Festival '68 at London's Hammer- 

smith Odeon The blues troupe, 
which includm Jimmy Reed. Big Joe 

T -Bone Walker. Curtis 
Jones and the Eddie Taylor Blues 
Band. then moves nUt on tour in 

Manchester 126), Leicester '27). 
Birmingham (28), Bristol 129). 

Croydon (30) Sheffield (November 
( I ) and Newcastle (3). 

Born John Lee Hooker in the 
Clarksdale area on August 22, 1917, 

he grew up with four sisters and stx 

brothers One brother became a 

minister, and John L.ee got hos early 
training on gospel groups. He started 

on guitar in his middle teens, re- 
ceiving some tuition Horn Will 
Moore At the age of 21 he left home 

for Knoxville. Tennessee, then moved 
to Detroit aroond 'Al. Ha has lived 

there ever sinCe, working in various 
lobs before entering the music bust 

- 
nee 49. In that year he appeared 

City Auditorium in Atlanta. 
.1- his first Important date-- 

- also sang on TV. 
Hts highly individual style of sing- 

ing and playing - citified but un- 
tutored. full of beat and carrying 

overtOnes of menacing humour - 
made a 

powerful impact with the 
release of such singles as " BOogie 

Chilton." Hoogie Eno..' and 
" Whist'', and Moan', Blues . 

addition to the dramatic, dOwnhorne 
vocal delivery, Hooker scored (and 

still scores) with simple but effective 
amplified guitar parts and a penchant 

for rhythmical heel -tapping. He made 
his British debut tale in '62. in a 

Manchester blues concert sPonfOred 
by the Melody Maker IT -Bones. 
on the sarne bill and has returned 
to tour three or four tunas since 

then. Many of hts albums are avail- 
able on a varlet, labels, 

MEN WHO MAKE THE BLUES BY MAX JONES 

n 

g'S"'"guplrer 

miles away Otis Rush was 
ploaying. in another. neighbour- 

l'ha"td tarent7"nr- 
recognised hy the large A"Z"Ird4"P"i'da 

, Sat rday 
and 

Sugndayg 
on 

rthe'North"Side 

at a place called the Electric 
Theatre a. were well re- 
ceived. 

After Friday gig ended at 
I ern, MalEiC SIM'S brotheri, 

:-"urovrtoglairt7'shgul."Btut 

an the way we were pulled 
ntriugy Let ''',2F,'n1;,"e',',rtn:f 

silencer, exce.ing the speed 
limit, having a Mississippi 

;,`,,t,',yelY m`I'd gs:cslitien"IZ 

saw me wearing a sunbelt. 
As you know, I wear it on 

e" 
stage and it contains all my harmonicas only - nothing 

offensive. 
But the cop assumed that I 

rn" gl"unng.I.Vdrege "Cguntrti 
ingseconds, 

holding US at gun- point while he rang for rein. 
torcement. Five squad cars 

roared up and were thor- 
Me'llart"ireetVer"e"grgaatde"d.. 

They became less hostile and 
finally let us go. 

in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, 
about 100 rniles north of 

Chicago. This cluh has a 
thrUst""glig.""Thgeallignidii! 

iirT4arh(tetr'eversg::11't"tiel"wwe"r: 

more 
tn. Ipprecialive. 

Then came the current trip 
to Detroit and I find rnyself 

it% tggG'r'''ntde Tlelri="terherr'e 

didn't supply us with equip- 
ment and we refused to play 

Ylinern.tu:rtglret h4,e 

and play with extremely 
a. we were forced to go on 

makeshift amplifiers and 

Tonight I don't know 
whether we will be play,. or not So I must leave you in 

suspense, 
One thing IS Sur, though 

',L,wit.;.,=.1b1Yerfran"ren'!( 

he trui deprived hloes 
as the Cream 11111 doulc 

:I con. cell In tOWn 1004Chl, 
lE Will 

all IE.er, har,r011,11 wilh en, 'T'Ite 
British Mu, flaa o still flying the blithest Over here in the Staleg 
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DRINKING CHAMPION 
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VANDOREN 
THE REEDS WITH MUSIC IN THE GRAIN 

the House of Mustc 138 Old Street London ECi. Nilo will be pleased to send you an illustrated 

Name 
Vandoren pd. list in return for this coUlafin 

Address 
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MEET THE 
LOUDEST 

GROUP IN 
THE WORLD 

BLI E Cheer have been 
called the world's 

loudest group. This 
American trio first hit the 
American chart headlines 

some months ago with 
their senior of the old 

Eddie Cochran hft, 
Summertime Blues and followed this up with a successful album, " Vinci 

- bus Eruptus." 
arrtine 

In London 
forg!! 
radio ard'itelPfTstrsrLertio 
help ErXersFer'Orn single, 

and their second album, 
" Outside Inside." 

81nee they t the albums 
and lbe single they have had L4,-", 'Ho= ilas614TIZ 

bass guitarist Dickie Peter- I:Palerd redpriTerg" 
Leigh 
Paul 

Stephens, V" 
group 

7r t:efeek 
tbrbieTril 217dr trereZo;Vs 

loudest 
group? 

" Yes, e - plied pickle. " We definitely 
like v Rand, enlarged on the 

coint. We're working on leaner, louder music. The he 

There's 
'A= the 

better- 
to dirty 

Said Dckie: When there 
is a thud part to a song, we 1r7fleiCt!" IraTidyl""ad= 

that they were still working 
on control of the volume. 

BIlres!r.OdPeTtrPtInd 
the 

Roundhouse and Richmond 
and panned al Notting Hill 

Gate. Dick and Randy 
thought that the audiences 

they had played too were reserved. When they p.y In 
the States audience reaction 

tends to be a little more demonstrative. Said Dickie: 
We usually expect to hear 

Iota of applause from people. 
Cl'uutillr1;i?e:71".Tuste"dt:n".'t 

usually play in clubs as 
small as that. We usur y&play 

n 1:rrou"ii" 
didn't 

lase 
equipment 

t 1." 
Randy before Joining Blue 

Cheer played with groups 
including The Other Half 

and the Sons Onf, tffarnA.d;..! 
ro%""arlisonilive5"years 

and I 
left the tither Half about 

Wear and a half ago. I 

'CZ:Told years reca"lis:d 
hat I 

was doing and stopped," 
said Randy. "This group's 

been the best experience 
Yet, really. les getting into 

""Ou'e'CIee'r"ar!:IPttr"ie 
of the 

Artge:-IC 
n 

groups 
Coast 

2t71 

they regularly Filltiore 
and 

the Avalon. They depend a 
good deal on audience re- 

action for their commun 
cation. 
"lo order to make really 

with r.u=7"="::. 
only 

give back what they give to rucla71:1 if:3:Z% Li' Zit: 
we receive In different 

he groups first two albums haven't pleased .em 
will 
too mu.. Consequently they 

In Nan 
mixingc "Xcl "pvt:td- 

in " future." f their regir:Z" 
V:gnainld'op.r,eTtda 

ei 

album at Olympic Stdios. 
Blue Cheer have been impressed by the British 

scene and Dickie said, "The 
scene here is much more ealistic. It's not all plastic 
neon signs In the sky. It's 

uch alive. 

"tiPrtnt'="M'obs'icl"dhI. 
the Dandy seem to 

"appre- 
iate each other which Is a good thing. 

Randy commented, Here 
It's more Interesting, really 

heavy, like Mozart, the 
""!!Wrv'e 1"Z rtrrn'osZel"tIe 

British groups who have 
Ilrenywaver to the States. 

of 

seen': 
We're 

=Ie 
ing of moving over here." 

xea 

T,-,,,,,,,,i.nHOW THE 
sleek, mutard. 
coloured Alfa 

omeo - was 
standing in the 

Court, and of the 
Kensington met, 

house. 
err', 

HO 
nd the LEAD Grid 

cloheras. tap. 
recorders. 

"le\ r's 
rrxra 

hbrar, and two oil 
paintings one. a 711,-71Ld 'I 'rnQZ.'"''' 

" 1 r,h"'A° 
.p 

:'1`.'A =... ,11;', 

Tony Hicks with 
soWme 

i 

tPl'tt 
i ti t an, re7=he neeh:ovei 

r 

DOUBLE LIVE 
house. which. to I 

anyone who knows 

the freehold , the 

the valur of Pm, 
arty in the Debreth 

is sufficient 
indifa: 

the =les that 
annulas 

unlikely to call 
on National Assistance as 

C 

on 
Clore 

As one of Britain's longesi 
established and most success 

- fill pop groups. their talent 

BY LAURIE HENSHAW 

Kies without question. What 
r; 'Thee: 

a 

PPIA7I1 
y 

esPerlPirZe: 

PPP' 
- of 

For their singles are un- 
deniably 7n7idinte 

they have chalked up a re- 
arkably consistent string of 

hits. Yet their LPs a e often 
experimental and musically 

'::th,ljuinTe".L°To%prZi',17:; 

rc:e t'rtj?"L1!TTeo 
equal 

neeeerltelrtgy 
e 

[he NolliesdeTe:teleesli"D'Oe7e"rhirdeueal 

elAPPYIn:"7Tc:feenS 
n 

Indicate 

"TV 
example. it is known 

that Graham Nash tends to 
favour musical experienta- 

tion. Was he an " odd man out" when it carne to making "rt 
really," says Hteks 

Probahly more than any one 
like all of us, he has a keen 

u'the 
;.,,t'ree ''."114nd to m7;:.'"L7 

tangs But then, Graham 
changes his mind a couple of Per:11:g.font.Ti.Ptern".i. 

"` 117,7',,",hal.sg',!VrIi 
to- 

rotohrwrigotl 1:TLI.:7rZYL77. 

,trnicn,1:.o: relationship in an 

Socially 

We wouldn't make a Simon 
in- 

stance. 
tYgo 11t7; ru';' 

PV"dn.°TTAndtose :. L; 
our 

LPs don't buy our singles. 
Jtrna the LPs 

they want 
teoken=in 
v%vlT4eicLYTh'': iTYWVIreofXingY 

successful 
trrgenty"sn 

why light it? 

Better 
"It's not that we're ini 

tentionally pursuing opposing 
poltcies. Itsjuste publiccas ealisinA . the 

"There was a time, for in "Generally, I think LPs are 
stance, when we didn't mix getting better and better. I'm 

much socially. And the fact ye, impressed 
n 

by the : that two members of the Race r very 
group are married (Graham, good writer in the group 

and Allan Clarke) sometimes 
caused arguments. Like when se to 

efe:orfur::Peogreg 
the boys said maybe a re. good songs-a sort of Coro 

nation 
Maybe 

g'ts"flgtrule %or:17:A 

e5much more know- 
ledge 

r;n 
"But it can be mistake 

wle a vr sa I intender i t their 
domestic commitments. But e1 

grown up since thosethose 

de'eBasically. 
the business of 

our singles aodnLIts ljnverY 
e.reP7te:t e7aer7u lierr with 'ne 

" These days, you can t 
really make I.Ps of pop songs. 

DELLA REESE AND 
HER MEAN UNCLE 

DELLA REESE, hal(w a 
through her stint a 

special guest artist on the 
Torn Jones 

n 

tozon,gsted iLondonn 

booked forward to short 
Wreak from travelling. 
She spoke to me about the 

tour, which has whipped her 
around between Glasgow, 

Liverpool, Dublin, 

London, and said she had 
enjoyed it so far w. 

reservations. 
" I've no reservations about 

h 

tour 
audiences. This aThn: my first 

the people 
have 

received me 
great. They've 

and this being my first tour PIXow ['yea 
s 

IZhytIOV 
e to here.- How, I asked, had 

come and do this tour. she been getting on with 
" I believe it will be fellow better Tom Jones? 

beneficial to me for the "Several columnists have 
future, in that people will asked me that," she said, 

know my name that much "and I have to answer that I 

better, and know what I do. just don't know him. We 
That's very good for next time 

7'°;''oI eci:vI:ir, 
I haven't eriloYed 

eue7. iTr:brAIV;r:IIine! 

DELLA: great people' 

haven't 
h"a"dIrkdsk "vt all. i 

/i 
Not evert a cup of coffee 

together. So I really don't 
know him." 

PICATO STRINGS 
NEW NYLON STRINGS 

FOR FLAMENCO STYLE 

ALL SIX STRINGS WOUND 
1st, 2nd, 3rd Nylon Wound on Nylon 

4th, 5th, 6th Silver Plated on Nylon 
Ref. No. 769 41/4 per set, inc. P.T. 

From all 900d MIJSiCGI Merchandise Retailers 
GENERAL MUSIC STRINGS LTD. 

Della sings a varied pro- 
VTOT P'eu r7e 1'1kecw'glaTretn 

and "On A Clear Day" and 
Vacnilt's Perdu 11% eaPs'T Micecl'ah)", 

Monday" and 
Papa's 

Sirnon's 
"Red Rubber Ball." 
She enlarged on the subject 

of her repertoire. "On the 
floor I do what I want to do, 

and I like all kinds of music - gospel, which was my first 
love, blues, ballads, lullabies, 
pop songs, show tunes, jazz 

tunes, bar -room standards, 
you name it. 

"Over here. I've .1q_!?:.. 
To°4: 

that 
idTned'inn",4 

past, Pc"t71".OnlirtlinVI 

one number here; that was 
' Bill Biley. When they stood 

up in groups demanding it, I 
decided to do it. 

de" 
And, of course, I sing ' It 

Was A Very Good Year,' 
which is my latest EM1 

release over here. I made it 
three years ago, but it's just 

out here and aud.nces are getting know it. It's 
received a little better each 

time I do it.. 
Della has always had a 

taste for drama and musical 
coaled, and this year she has 

moved a little closer to this 
Particular ambition. 
"Yes," she said with pride. 

" I have my first dramatic 
Part in the Mod Squad nn TV. 
It's out in the States I'd like 

do some more acting but 
"Sre'recrh7:P:1.111ny 

ers i 
In the subject of clubs 

and and said that rooms 
na torah) she'd love to appear 

art our top nigh, sPms Inw 
eri.d what the chances 
Sh, shrugged statu- esquely 

The: c,, so much trouble 
wile i nay I rnake what, Twelve iMimand week, and 
they i.11, ore three I'd like to 

i eve nun only Sant would 
to-i Paid Nntlte I don't mi. 

' Uncle I never had an 
oath 

S mean as Ma, - MAX 
I NF,. 

MF 1.01, MAKER i, 

It 

TONY HICKS: ' we've all grown up 

may h:ge'n'ITe,VehrrNe'r,,i 
'shj:Cetsrlorrl"o'rrgIrtils."Phi: 

has killed more groups than 
I care to mention, 

The, a group has a hit 
record and rnd is 

stage 
g This can be a big mis 

take if they're not ready far 

"Success Success doesn't lie in 
making records alone. You 

ry"ut u""u" gread",Igtm!lt 
catches D with you event 

"'IIYWe've 
always aimed to 

put an 
though 

a!Iri:,gw C stage 

plan It. Whet we do is sDon- 

Ines 
At the most, we make rtrTfisPrkei:P7:e, 

that, no 
. Oe of our best singles was Mistake 

Bus Stop'. That was done Illtc7elrUdIO'XII:ItriVght 
Tony_ k glues final Fortunately, we've always clue. ' rnisteke 

to rush 
been able to communicate out too many records. Though with an audience. When we there is a temptation to do 1:"aes'""f do very E'=cY 'I Americaw 

nu berg. here, several 
more chatting. We feel it's 

.1 saw Julie Driscoll with 
mend for 

is where 
releases 

hi., there's an immediate de 
- 

have 
the other night_ Now Julie 

Brian Auger at the Revolution tremendousf ca for 

they 

rush 
th . .-ourni,Th,pn 

me - Brian and his boys a e ten- thing good, tutic usiciena and they de- " We have big 

hopesith 

for For 
on 

ttrXP,',,,T gtY.,it,Y "rletitY f701 IL%LtficnetZ.5L n:rwZr"Llt.Yie think 

.i Inc 
ith I like 

Creates 
No. terry held is great 

He moves well and looks good 
He's just winner I 'amnio- 

ns, him first when war ward 
on two ray., Mors with Put 

ZJones two yevn 
s tinging 'ke 

TearTTal; 

and the Jaywalkers 
"Very few groups alad wan 

performers put on good act o!!`fir:Z11. t":*;11; 

warm atrnmphere. So doe. 
Andy Fairweather -Low. 
don't know what It U, bat 

something comes over. fi 
great. 

We like appearing on 
Vppglit:rindesiltiegittalnd7117;71 

vast area that is untapped 
The universities, far instance 

We Irtve been BEI,ng all 
over the place from country 

lor.sc,younAryy.4 NotEntha,t.c1,. 

learning to fly. It's much 
simpler than you'd think. - 

ea:? ire'iTil'est.FX""tge. 
Hnllies 

as [he 

Terruble"" is!"7.'"'fe:utitrctirt4 

home frcniurignitnhe secret of the 

e founds 
( 

1:4> 
6,t3m72ulieThe James Boys 

Rh 

'Opportunity KnockeContest. 

55-3769The Flamma Sherman 

3764 The Gun 
Love Is In The Air 

3768 John Tovvers 

3766 The Whales 

Race With The Devil 

LOve To Say Hell° 

Come Down Little Bird 
Winners of Hughie Green's 

New Singles 

3765 Anita Harris 
Le Blon 

57-3144 B. B. King 
The Woman I Love 

3767 0. C. Smith 
Little Green Apples 

Ir 

New Albums 

(M) 63172/3/4 Frank Sinatra 
The Essential Frank Sinatra 

Volumes 1, 2 and 3 
Available Separately 

A collection of recordings 
from the early days with 

Harry James through (01952 
38 of the tracks have never 

been issued On LP before. 

, 
Ell 1sh ttAtrit 

TiTLFTWT 
11_1- 1_J __t_ 

_ IS, 63392 Cheap Th ills Now No. 1 in America - Includes P ace Of My Heart 3683 



THE START QF A GREAT NEW MELODY MAKER JAZZ SERI ES 

THE FIRST TIME I heard Charlie 
Parker was in a bedroom in a council 
house in Glasgow. The record was " K.C. Blues " and despite a strong 
streak of teenage dogmatism ferti- 

lised by having recently devoured 
Rudi Blesh's Shining Trumpets - right down to the " jazz cannot be 

played on the saxophone " bit - ! 

can honestly say that my apprecia- 
tion of music, jazz especially, and 
the world in general, were never the 

same again. 
My experience on hearing the great 
alloist was far from being unique. Vir- 
tually everyone I know who has more than a passing interest in jazz took it the 
same way. 

GENIUS 

More than thirteen years after his 
death, Parker's influence on the music 
which provided the outlet for the genius 

of this ill-starred man, is still intense. 
Everybody, from the mouldiest of figs to 

the lad clutching the latest Albert Ayler 
import, acknowledges that Parker, along 

with Louis Armstrong, took jazz to 
heights of expression and ecstasy which 

other musicians could only guess at. 
But was the omnipotence of Parker- 

and he really was supreme as the inspir- 
ation and influence of the generation of 

musicians who learned their profession in 
the decade between 1945 and his death in 

March, 1955-really a good thing for the 
progress and development of jazz? 

Although Parker was dead before I ever 
heard a note of his music, his was still 

considered the only true path for others to 
follow, and until Ornette Coleman found 

his way into the recording studios in 1958 
no one dared suggest that there might be 

another way open to jazz musicians than 
ploughing the furrow that Parker, Gilles- 

pie, Monk and Bud Powell had opened up 
so rewardingly in the Forties. 

TYRANNY 

To understand the unintentional 
tyranny that Parker had imposed on all 

but the most brilliant of his contempo- 
raries, it is necessary to appreciate that the 

altoist's command of what is known as 
" running the changes " (that is, con- 

structing a melodic line which conforms 
to the sequence of the chord structure of 

the tune being used for improvisation) was 
phenomenal. 

The more complex the chord structure 
becomes, the harder it is for the soloist to 

concentrate on fashioning a valid solo 
statement rather than merely ensuring 

that he plays the " right " notes. 
For Parker, this exercise held no fears. 

He did it better than any other jazzman, 
past or present, and set standards in this 
style which will probably never be sur- 

passed. 

BOBHOUSTON 
opens this great new Melody Maker 

series which reconsiders the reputations of the great jay.z 

masters in retrospect. first is a Second Opinion of Charlie 

Parker, unquestionably one of the greatest jazzmen of all 

time. But just how great? 

But by being such a colossus, Parker 
virtually deprived all other jazzmen of 
freedom of expression if not freedom of 
speech. 

Everybody who played jazz, be it on guitar or mellophone, was playing it by the 
rules that Parker laid down, And they did 

it unquestionably, with one or two minor 
exceptions. 

It was pianist Lennie Tristano who 
said: " If Charlie Parker wanted to invoke 

plagiarism laws, he could sue almost 
everybody who's made a record in the 

last ten years." And although it was pro- 
found respect which prompted Tristano's 

remark, Parker's infallability as a jazzman 
blinded a generation to one of the basics 

of jazz - expression of the self through 
music. 

When Parker died, drummer Max Roach 
who had been a longtime colleague, com- 

mented: " Bird was kind of like the sun, 
giving off the energy we drew from 

him 
. . . 

" And when the sun was ex- 
tinguished, only then did jazzmen look for 

another source of energy. 
But despite the achievements of 

" Parker's Mood," " K.C. Blues," " Now's 
The Time " and " Billie's Bounce," if 

Parker had lived beyond his mere 35 years 
would he have been content to work on M 

the same framework? 
The majority of his recorded work was 
made within the context of the standard 

bop quintet-alto saxophone, trumpet, 
piano, bass and drums; when the pro- 

tagonists were of the standard of Dizzy 
Gillespie and Bud Powell, say, this line-up 

was beyond the restrictions which lesser 
men might, and often did, succumb to. 

INSPIRED 

Lennie Tristano reported to Robert 
Reisner in the book Bird: The Legend 

Of Charlie Parker: " In 1949 Bird told me he had said as much as he could in this 
particular idiom. He wanted to develop 
something else in the way of playing or another style. He was tired of playing the 

same ideas. His music had become 
stylised. He, of course, played it better 

than anyone else. In his great moments it was still fresh. It had to be inspired. I don't think he had this inspiration often after a time. It was a question of saying what had already been said." 

Impresario Norman Gratz signed 
' to an exclusive contract in 194h dn,j 

tr,7 
to urge the great altoist to fresher insoZi 

ation by confronting him with 
American orchestras, string beet uz 

vocal groups and his Jazz At The PligiM, 
sessions, but there is abundant evidi..7 

that Parker was slowly being strayod 
artistically, in his musical EDWITOTITHeat 

He was proud of his knowledge at 
temporary Western music, and 

7 pleaded with composer Edgar v .Z.7 
- Take me as you would a baby and teach 

me music ... be your seyvant. 11,4 
good cook, I'll cook for you. 

RECOGNITION 

He felt that his greatest work was don, 
with a string section. Posterity will she:, 

that it wasn't, but Parker sincerely 
for recognition as an artist in a count, 
the United States, where third -r, 

" classical " composers get grants and the 
Charlie Parkers are allowed to kill them- 

selves with drugs. 
Although Parker himself may have felt 

that the seam was worked out, others 
didn't and still don't. It was not until the 

appearance of Ornette Coleman that the 
" playing the changes " school of thought 

was challenged. 
But the legacy which Parker bequeathed 

to jazz is beyond dispute. He probably 
was even greater than we all thought. At 
his best, and remember that very rarely -- if ever-did he record in circumstance, 

which were perfect, his music soured 
above all technical considerations and 

arguments. 
When he died, the New York hippies 

(who were a different proposition from 
the Sixties version) scrawled " Bird lives!" 
on the walls of the New York subway. 

TREASURE 

The substance and beauty of Parker's 
music is one of the greatest treasures in 

the reckless, headlong development of 
jazz. The pity is that those who followed 

the great revolutionary subjugated them- 
selves totally to the point where it was only a matter of time before they became 

reactionaries. 
What would he be doing today had he 

lived? The great hypothetical question still fascinates jazz lovers and musicians, 
and like most hypothetical matters, will 

never be settled. 
Would he have welcomed the Ornette Colemans, Cecil Taylors, John Coltranes 

and Albert Aylers? Would he have em- braced and applauded the current develop- 
ments of his greatest protege Miles Davis? 

These questions are all unanswerable although those involved in both sides of the current polemic over avant garde jazz cite the example of Bird to suit their argu- ments. 
But Parker's music, in the long run, was never meant to be argued over. It is there to enjoy-and more people should 

get on with doing just that. 

DAVE HOLLAND WITH MILES 

BY LEONARD FEATHER Honorary soul brother from Wolverhampton 

0 -I HE OVERNIGHT tardom 
phenomenon of show-bix 

t 
Virlerr%eir's "a"riPd""sZeniejn"ret 

any consequence pay months 
or years of dues hefore 

reachtng any meaningful stat- 
or« T. case of Dave Holland is 

a rare exception Fresh out of 
Guildhall School of Music this 
summr, w fortunate 

enough 10 he accompanving 
Elatne Delmar one night at 

rime Scott's Club when 
Davis, who .as vacs 

utdon 
, 

walked in 
b1ei York."Sine"cil 

ist Holland has been 

arl or ah avant 

HOLLAND iwe -imptaina 
o banns than ht 

couldn't even put imblits surly 
Orivri?".. "I - IlaTd"ti"aCIssithage '', rl ,;:' dreamed .t _mild happen 

01; 
during tit'rthrgi.:ersit"y"'n'tf way" said Holland, "olf 

California in Los Angeles beard andaccent. 
and "a 

A,. he a hitch?" 
to" }cl'eMalt""tt tic: lake you "Whea I sterna to London 

asked "Just that one eve- 
',',1;"I'.1i'Q' `,'r',"11:1.c'erll 

nine" kinds of Johs -oven worked 

a 

"set 4171' aTle'; "the. "fit"Tt hnottazoGur7k grZ7:-,gPIZI2 
years at the Guildhall School tune" 

young confrere ol this I took up bass. got out of 
singular 11'44'4'17i horn nIZ- rock, learned a lot about 

music, and began tatting jazz ,hMtg gidus:f:dri`:td. i'rnonf "When 
Miles Gtot for met I ukelele tat four) to Rueter, and to then to richly bass guitar. 

'1'..tdclsciT7IfZeds:'ntit"r7f"gs 

which . played in a rock music from the ratords Right a""'" ""'ng l"' I"ur """' th:ield Ire; TO Ttis York, we school years before %synth, 
tr. Seas fiddle in 1.4 Basic's Clash in Harlem'. 

'AV,VIL1 wanted it° come Despite the winds 01 polari- zation blowing .ICYWn. Holland says he has felt no racial draft - " I guess being with Mlles has made me an honorary soul brother" Sotme 
ights, hoevr, he SP, il it= tUrnt:knUlarr tflondhit 

flat. The experience of work- 
in6. in a group as e pertmental,las Davls..has been "!1112 natant challenge. 

feel 
such strength flowing frnrn 

6he kbtd of mom al Tort" 
sing ancr to a 

other around hem end t other great players - 1 .e like I've entered an institution "r-h+trre,;e727; 
somethyte 

new happunele !hie even', 

V.CLIP4';:PtYrrgIn!',', 
dent, took it down to 

nalf"the 
the had h j7p"n lhr first 

even took Miles opened 
Davis' intuitive "ear'""for 

iroelfi has nds 'Tnele)edr"" 
menet youngster: his 

ro"einoic 
conception 

original. his Il 
If err. 

teri:l4a 

can hr 

,"end t4Xcratie's 

h*- ,th the per hfill Y. it is 
erVT"? 

sible that he will enjel; liTjsr". 
talient of [satins arid influential . ua to American Jess Th.tw " l' Prediction 

I l,at the reel, tli ne. nut, talent w 
o 
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PART ONE 

OF ANOTHER 

CREPT SERIES 

starts another new Melody 
Maker ten. which ***** the greats et the .k musse 
world, rho on and women but for whom Folk tn., as we 
know it today would rust net 100, 

'1111 last thirty 
set 

tit folk mush.. has 
estahltshell a nonthef of 
11,10Itttets ill all the 

facets 01 the olisoo A. 
giants for one reason or , Another. 

,t 4,41, am aa,A11t, 

113111V5 Alt. nrV bud 
OD, 531,, 011 t,11 as 

ow Ini4 111,151, 1,`,531 ,th 5,5 of the 
A...loped and bovoroo 

URBAN 

REVIVAL 

renri al 
Is fr,ik 

red her 
he sAr 

iSwllh 

hN Iiir 
el, we.: 

TONY WILSON 

A rave picture of Le d.11y performing. 

Fi 
.141,1liks 

i ...nnaaafPci 

The original Carter Faintly in 1929 - Maybelle, A. P. C 

and his wife Sarah. 

tarrn. convicted of 
murder and assault to kill" 

and faring a thirty year sen 
ten. On January 25, 1925 

he was released The actual 
reason has always been 

shrouded in mystery. 
Prior to his nest entry into 
prison, leadbelly had a short 

partnership with Blind Lemon 
Jr -Berson. with whom he 

rtselt 
5h, 111. 151153 

.t 
mg Rur1aA 

the 
virtriosi 

Is. ',Obeli, found 

FRIRPORT 

island IPS 9092 

COMM Ili 

travelled and play., some 
times switching to mandolin 

number of years later 
.,efts the grr at ead.11y had drunk, fought. 

ISS5 in the whored and PlaYed himself 
ter or North through lot of territory 

Then, after having Previously 
1 ertdbettrr 'as ppealed and won a release 

ingrr .hen coos hy song addressed to Gov- ', early hell erns,. Pat Neff, the big 
who tended egry found himself In prison 

artis the bluets time it was the 
coght prominence brutally tough Angola Penis 

trotter,. Louisiana which he 
entered in IMO. 

EFFORT 

His record there shows that 
he received lashings for ',11azi. 

less" and impudence 
In Angstia. 1 ead.11y was 

ered" by John A 

on., who was combing 
southern prwons for record', 
tortes., 6 Flint Otto 
eadhells and Lomax to 

ihr ,rout was bego tn 
Ipr why ornss deposited 

I e or adhelly 
roofs de. 

i9.15, that 
gartTrVrt'e' 

out of him poured songs that 
l'rldhladarr=inglfonustlifftfr:1 

'raFnrtonYrre 
1935 to 1948 he 

travelled and sang all over in- 
luding such towns as New 

York. Hollywood a. Paris. 
There also began the succes- 

skm of recording sessions 
that were to be interrupted 

by a further jail sentence of 
a year. for assault, in 1939. 

Leadbelly, a hard man con- 
dltioned by an amoral, rugged 

way of life, W35 perhapsrm. 
tunate in many ways, partiete 

lady in meeting Lomax 
It was fortunate for the folk 

world too. HI, legacy of re- 
rdings gave "Rock Island Lione." 

"Pick A Bale Of Cot- 
ton and "Bo Weevil" to 
the 

He 
6dkierdieltrld9g,lk 

of 
uMisele 

disease, but his name lives 
onpin song and legend. 

erhaPs the saddest pert of 
tne whole store' of L.dbelly 

is that despite, in his later 
years, receiving a certain 

degree of acknowledgement, it 
was after his death that his 

stature and magnitude as a 
genuine folk artist was 

ecognised. 

LEGEND 

ere\efe';'ruript=e,"IVZ 
Guthrie. died just. over a 

ago Hot latter years 
spent rn hosmtal su 
trom Huntingdon's 

but by then he w. E le Krieg 
A man whose songs rang 

round the world, plebmusic 

Are you 
converted to 

play stereo 
LP's? 

You can play stereo LP's on mono players. But you need a special BSR cartridge first. Otherwise life 

can get very scratchy for the records. Ask at your record shop. They know all about it. And they'll 
change the cartridge for you. It'll cost you around 36:6d. Thenyou can play stereo and mono records 

on the same player. OK? 

`Stereo records will, of course, be reproduced mono. 

See your record shop about a 

BSR 
ei9 
BSR 

PLEASE TURN TO PACE 20 COMPATIBLE CARTRIDGE 



JAZZ EZZPO '0E3 
MM ROUND -UP ON 

Diz could 

do no 

wrong ... 
Di:, fillii,pte Big Bund, 

Mike Westbrook Band at 
the flanintersnuth Odeon 

rICket'el"'s:riali;ui here 
Gillespe.s..g 

Band 
Reunion 

is the most exciting large 
contingent I've heard since Ellington,'" keep Basleetto"' 

Rich If 1 4"iftrttIntii 'n.1" 
-throated 

sound that set the Ham- ersith Odeon rocking on SullVeing 
their lungs out for 

the first time as a band, Gillespie's men shone from thew "go" rev pad 
Gil 

7,7a, 
charts 

"from 
D 

heyday, 'Our Middle Ages," s the trumpeter called it. The 
erratic, exuberant "Things To 

Come me was Just that, roir=1' ttne 17r+f+';egt:',1:1; 

been sitting on for years 
since 1948 to be exact. This, 

together with ' Ray's Idea;' 
One Bass 
tee,. came slap bang at the 

udience OngriTI":11ra'rjiTrah 

sZtet,lydeugedated voicing. Dix 

"lhins" ;Zed 
the solo 

work of Paul Jeffrey, toetwa '''echgt;I:Ve 7174 

trumpeter 
in 

erodorb% 
it, 

ruithrg'ager'efiYand there' 
in 

his 
wish 

solo, l'Oe'n""rage but 

yesteryear also. Many people 
were pleased when they learnt 
that Harold Land wasn't 

making the trim they edn't 
have bothered with such a "PAI:snre°1=rwrIT'the 

top of his game, coming on 
strong whenever the occasion 

demanded it, never coasting 
tIU n'tee e"G uTrrar j'i'e" 

;7.c:7:y ono' M"antegr.' 

where he was buoyed up by 
the full-throated roar of the 

band which was sparked by 
thaeynriandhragnhirlifabie 

Payne 
electric bass of Paul 

West and 
trombone 

orTealteg. bass 

band reunited Kelly and 
Payne with Dizzy 

Moody, ell 
reaMtnnsoa 

he leek Nana. 

THE JAZZ HAPPENING OFTHE YEAR 

GILLESPIE ON STAGE 

Moody, still the most 
unsung of reedmen though 

God knows why, had his chance to get into his thing 
on "Ding -A -Ling,' an rotic- 

brtihe 

pianist wish 
s quintet, Michael Longo. This 
g% 

contributions relegated to filling the theme giMey 
ta:la:dwIlTh'naleY wO:Manger- 

er for years can do. 
h 

" Milan Is Love " featured 
its composer d rranger, Jimmy Owens, on Kis unique 

sideways -tiVti 
haircut and pleasing manner, 

lived up to his substantial 
reputation as one of the otst.ding young brassrnen. 

His control, taste and just 
plain good ideas are a joy to 
hear. 

The Mike Westbrook band, 
who had the unenviable task 

ige:pet,t,e i,nge conce!.t, duffle 

er 
themselves 

welrelYWastrnylok 

rgye'n"q:nlanhnVeg.upt"hhies 

mind about his direction. He 
takes his music from the 
avant garde, from the riffs of 

"Flying Home" and from out 
of his own head. The com bination, as exemplified by 

the band's performance of the 
extended work, "Release" 

ahheltanal;," ail;Ice7hf7at' 
an 
of 

original approach h:LT'Ta:erirb. g 
Surman blew excellently as usual, a tower of strength on 

the baritone, and Mike Os- ter orheisTareTnrUldinat 

solos. ti's tribute to rh'Vl:ninlGilrbs7ieithnts 
as le 

sidemen were listening from 
the wings da'orhahiars as is. 

After all, the Americans know 

I 
AT HAMMERSMITH 

where it's at. - VALERIE 
WILMER 

Sunny 

causes 

a storm 
'Ginger Johnson's African 

Drums, Max Roach, Sunny 
Murray, Art Blakey's Jazz 

Messengers, Elvin Jones 
Trio at Hammersmith 

Odeon. 

fumed [he MT' Murray 
night of 

Jazz Ex. '68 Into an orgy 
wf booth?, and slowhand claps 

fish 15 minutes of droll and trannty cynfDel Ainrcl"Igel 

drum enthusiasts 
threw snanners into the work( 

of the highly tuned Art 
Blakey, Max Roach, Elvin 

Jones and Philly Joe Jon., he 
wandered off, mumbling, to 

sit out a sad and Ione, exile 
In Ronnie Scott's Club, far 

from the jeers of Hammer- 
smith Odeon. 
The booing spread like an 

Infection, probably started by 
the same charmless souls who 

told Ginger Johnson's African 
Drummers enough at the 

start of the show. It was 
sparked off because Murray is 

as 

1:t7tt;Inrrenuffi'd'irRV, 

wtgaevde"r drummer's 'rin:="a 
pitch of seeming perfection, 

the only direction an indivi- 
dual who wants to remain an 

individual can go is back and 
re -explore. Sunny appeared to 

DIIITY CONED THE WOND-HAMMINEAD NEARIY PHNOM 11! 

Some helpful hints for those who 
are very rich, very beautiful, very hip, 

elaborately oversexed, 
tuned in, turned on, 

and bored to death. 

Rrmnq 

FERMIS PETER !ME MUDS 
Mid 111, 11111i eel it 

trill I 
(111,1evi 

GEKSOfq 

.. 

HYfdil{11 

\ ("44113 

COLUMBIA PICTURES pieseriiii 
IRVINCALLENS 

pcoduslwn of HAMMERHEAD 
VINCE 

EDWARDS JUDY GEESON 
JAMESCOBURN JAMES MASON 

AS thAnL ES h000 CO STAR Of ,0 SIR men LOVE' 
JAMES FOX SUSANNAH YORK 

km's, bt DONALD CAMMELL .d HARRY JOE BROWN JR 

Pr, ethi MARTIN MANULIS rum., by 
ROBERT PARRISH 

. 
TECHNICOLOR.. A COLUMBIA PICTURE , A MARTIN MANULIS Natation 

FUER VAUGHAN-DIANA BOIS 

MICHAET BAJES-BEVERI? ADAMS 

PATRICK NIL 
SinivetatsVattlOalUrcit NER81018Allt 

liavvvoteavalbyltadStrial StpcothessiallOKV/ ISSaoi r 
eatenderlinellGeltill Elexildie0.04114111101 TECHNICOLOR' 

ON GENERAL RELEASE FROM SUNDAY OCTOBER 27th 

AT 
PRINCIPALODEON "/:;%77,7, 

THEATRES 

tuntrtive'rraalt; sse"ernall'hoL': 

at the nraetice nad. It must LT: .7",L`,1.:7"%, Cym- 
bals 

o- usters. 
ere 

them aim- 
lessly. 
beat 

a drum 
in atroTalerlY 

fashion. Sunny beat them in 
a disorderly fashin, when he 

wasn't shffirline his hi -hats. 
I found Sunny's playing 

amusthg and rather poetic 
not to vas, nathetic, to be 

gotta tympatheflc. HC sang 

able air as the cymbals rained 
for minutes on end. An un- 

even four -in -the -bar was the 
Sole contribution from the 
ha, drum, while his left 
hand beat a ragged tattoo on 

the snare drum. 
He shouldn't ready have 
been 'Mt in such exalted Coin- 

CreWntn the it;airegnag 
failing to notice Blakey's In- 

troduction, the joy dispensed 
by Art and the others drum- 

ming was tinged with 
traRe dy. 

The kith Messengers were 
superb, Blakey demonstrating 

Vad manic "XliTnr'lle'fto=d. 
off ea crash cymbal or press rittalecra"rurtnergretin= 

nui most ^clad txt 
ly 

RC'on, 
but fr- 

tunately was 
'hung-. 

with a 
Mi'eP,::To. Particularly!1 finally 

attr 
live was his "The Drum 

Also Waltzes'. with stick int- 
provfsetion over a simple 

bass drum end hI-hat patlem. 
Art andw Max playing to- 

gether as a drummer's 
dream, and when Art brought 
Philly on to sit -In with Elvin 
Jones and Sunny Murray the 
who'e team tank Mr on the 

percussion Olympics, an at- 
mosphere of unreality de 

- gender,. Elvis's we.: with 
the Trio seemed oddly con teenla: se"nt'aoTehe =Zit 

here a f Yen', IMO With 
Dolphy and Coltrane. 
The event was eaelagtelatig 

opportunely 
the greatest and 

most influential dram mfr In 
jazz. And the element of con- 
Rtra'n us all 

, 

"f:ye egell'ede 

.oeee Krupa avant garde in 
1929.-CHRIS WELCH. 

Mulligan, 

flippant 

guest star 
Dave Brubeck Quartet 

with Gerry Mulligan, Don 
Rendell-lan co, Quartet a 

the Royal Festival Hall 
t 

THE SIGHT of Dave Bre 
beck's cull -inspiring r!to 

Olenr:f ngelheVelgOrAe 111% 

..nee, owt. pleasant 
itliege14,.T1 1,7g tillZr.." 

Gerry Mulligan is supposed 
to have joined Brubesk's new 

quartet on musically; g; 
TIaanZes iPeertla4 

makes laar WV, "mo'en:/ ar 

=Bf a'arin:t: ri=l's :iTteilneas 
'thr"thutl Alaatdl h'4Vay ro't Fes 

- 

continually nooed aund 
the thumping piano excur- 

sions In his inimitable grumb- 
qually as ',condemns as the 
leaders, at others otmently 

free and flippant. 
Mulligan, together with 

Alan Dawson, new man In 
;o h% dmoTicne:t:t 

had run 
itself the pround. 

After all these years of try- 
ing, Brubeck still "ain't got 
that swing" but he has such 

an engaging personality that 
you can't help thinking let 
the man enjoy himself" In 
all fairness, the whole group 
did just that, and the enthu- 

siastic auffinece did not be- nt :or Rend:11h1anpl 
Carr 

Quintet shared the opening 
cocart of JayEx. '68 with thenir ..1 verve and must- . nta ,pnbi!wreamtlrZ"r'o!soute'sbuien 

gItdu allyt withbad 
band 

ifgr 
tr7n"oaia 

from 
behind. 

me. 

better than that." I disagree. 
It's a great band for Britain. 

-VADERIE WILM ER, 

. . . 

AND THE REST OF CAUGHT IN THE ACT 

WHO/ARTHUR BROWN 

11:1_ 4:11,nt. BroWtclirL= 
''2ser' ;or their " 

forthcoming 

ra 
" 

both groups 
,,,, 

ee E: . new pea 

snow witt!'"th opened 
Jess 

Roden n came the 

7:.e; 
eteie9 
Tee 
hula 

in 

OTthl:h 

one orot 

rig 
rophn 

hog ca 

"Io `M fins 

AParl honouree 
an. 

In the 

not i;nviF:pl;R:Pri.e.,ing 

HANK MOBLEY 

MOST OF rt 
ho 'ter s 

clue0")I'len 

bale on jerx 
thoyu^ reels 

material In 
avouraon 

Ietli"s buts 
veil 

prise to nntl 
a his four 

cloning the triad 
formula. inst., h Tn":'4 l':*etr:d1+;,`"7:.. 

He's 
decisivetenor 

zest : ith open full- ' uncle' tone 
tla 

ne uses the 
whole an9e a/ his Instrument. 

stlmulaling 
ha ";:ra 

KID SHEIK 

fa;:fsFir7re:aill"'" 

ta 
lax Ev 

riwa tTgifer:o 
New 

e"t, 

elf 

bee Ls."1elk niier`FFei 

Youngoun 

Kld She 

Ur': two 

n a 
duel Ill 
Teel 

Orl 
plenty to sane 

:r; SALENA JONES 

"1.Z; 

SALENA JONEe, 
Ronal' scows on 

return' 
teo 

Lrg'o'n"Tnr'147, 
Is 

ohs 
d 

onto 

its 

Gana fie Il, 

ee for 
t LONE 

rrin:',;;er, gyri."1"i 
down by the ...nee to 
Hyde Park." 

Red said how much he 
tendodrenniardat w="' 

period 
(when his quintet became 

Part of I3G.s band) and also 
during his stay with the 

small group 1,45 

good" aids had 
realised the extent of 16v Z,71%.1.` was 

, his plans IMf 
he said he didn't know if he'd he playing at all next 

yee_r 
seemed to face the pr?.%1,",,Peig,"irl'hrtiOf 

the things we have to learn to face. When it happen.. nf 
nurse it 

kind 
"titlirrec'W' tin 

verything. But you have to 
accept what 

1I'm thankful 
1!,11""4,iand 

sn 
rn"e'vna; Cldan';'Phar's'ierarnnOili! 

!ems before this." 
Red has suffered from 

a fanrbinta'rldning'iciteZed"." 

c he srel."I'etnt. hrs'elanneerne'at'l 
ull 

of 
deteriorated 

ahhr'oa:lin""the 

Red, the 
pioneer 

who may have 
to quit playing 

EXPO SPOTLIGHT 

EwNee wur,eott e last 
Red 

Norvo had yet to rot 
in this country, I couldn't 

have been more wrong. He 
hadn't played here before, 

it's true, but he .ancleVitiys 

wife, Eve (sis(er of Sh. 
re Rogue), both set feet he 

late in 1959 and stayed 

"Viii six workingdays. 

on the 
o'''a"ra."'bnali'civ,it:e=yeGgi7ar 

"r"'Vie"""ithacralLa.."1 
'Zit; fla'not"'an;one 

here," 
Norco told me ffisteweek at 

"'");),1 the 
[he first 

rise. 
tTihi'EnganrrY 

Before that, 
I made a short trip. It 

were l071ig7h Ierfq.F 

mailed in 
'S4. Jim Raney 

Ti- 
Yen 

happened one night.. 
March wilen I was playing 

icnomPageelySranfg.d Liden": 

sell Now 15renarep: 
f,`,"1 fish s7oZht ee',`Cob'; 

hear dial tone with that 

My right eta, has been 
dawn a bit ever since I was 

RED NORVO: waiting to go into hospital 

was this," he 
sathoe.PPPieto 

my five 
-piece group Vegas 

us over com- 
7+WteB:%Yerei:i 

Flip Phillips, Bill Harris, Russ Freeman, Jack Sheldon and Anita e7ty/e.!1:tdg 
had nice rhythm 

ing, and it waesrVjur adh'Zia; writ 
- `h 

ei7ireyeeplaice ;: played. 
Benny I find it veryY 

fns Dir- 

Really ft wes beautiful. We worked like two or 

a hay, but the left was so 
good didn't worry When 
that suddenly .1Iapsed, oh 
boy, I had to mop playing 

at once. I was hearing E 
flat here 

, , 

" 
Red pointed to the middle 

of 

on 
ha.c' forehead, 

he began 
I half t'gelefowenv,erFYat7l?iiR 

stead of wEeetiateied 

ZeZrnebnar, thhe'rdviatig 

weren't enough to push e 
elthreel. 

And 
atihethewrjei tone up. Loudness doesn't 

t'inv'e="naldrwdonsrthhel:,t. 
'avIrdYtae.0 h'ianhoew,B!:thareeFitil 

t0 i 

" Nore everyone to l. never found Goadrnan difficult to get along with. 1 know people have sand he s, but I be lieve most of 
anthem 

neve been musicians who 'n'tsa:)", \%717 were 
inngg L° 1" 

the jazz4es F4:Peeeson 

for this 

ninrnirn;h; 

IZook, which doesn't 
PSnn"tttl: 

rod 
paid anyone 

fry 
17nitrt 

the 
reeT'i'bVten.e).-, btre'tt7Orilt! 

nR 1%9`o"rneL to"trev:el% 
Ret what I wanted." he ea - 

sad y';'1'1; slede 1y 
'gained. ' 

Vegas f half at 
And ll 

another 
reckone 

his pearl 
and bed 

" When I realised 30Ine 
thing of what was h.,' 
homege 

to Santa 
kid Uorrel want 

envois, where 1 just stayyed 

fe l lug 
up from March 

uatil 
Jule 14, 

and didn't play a note. 
"The operation was on 

June 15 and so ler as I knots 
the doctor built e new at 
for me. We won't rah' 

know how it's game 
until the end of the veer 

It's vibrating now, but how 
much it's going to came up 

we just can't ten. 
"And it's been choollinK, 

be explains. " If 1 iv, ,27i 
trnTsh'i."tooTo?; tfttentigi" 

fling to sound out of tune tAl 

e. And in the dav 
some funny sounds in them 

You know, birds twittering 
and on 

. 

like I'm in ari 

ieh 
a wed to be !liSi'rgl`iiiijnIrpTCe.X.: 

velar this year, tell you, It's lucky is7nr.n:raTtirn;In driI nk 
can only add that I halite, nri;rinehtVieospital for a second his hear, improvestow 

the, we have Chant, to IeiTti"nflInF'Idf 
from 

he beer greet deal 
this ae.itive and idealistic 

t 

Yt 
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groups? 

ABSTRACT 

" We are probably not part 
of the pop scene," says 

Roger. "Though we impinge 
`cTrtatihrtgexf:ngt. market releasg 

ing igl for example. But 
we don't function from the 

usual pop stimuli 
" We aren't really prepared 

to compromise over what we 
are doing - but then I 

don't think we could even if 
we wanted to." 

The second category of the 
avant garde is much closer to 

pop. It is concerned with 
abstract beauty and a sort of 

lyrical innocence Tyran- 
nosaur Rex are a good example.us 

Rex's Marc Bolan claims 
that they are non "con- 

ciously" involved in the pop 
business at all - he adds that 

if -they were offered a Top Of 
The Pops they would probably 
turn it down as irrelevant 
" I write songs and I write 

poetry - basically I'm a 
writer," says Ma, "Putting 

music to the words glues them 
a better feeling." 

Why then the pop 
media? " I 

belong 
to 

generation that has always 
been involved in pop sounds 
and it is natural for us to use 

4k: 

concludes his three-part series on Pop Today And Tomorrow with a look at the pop rev- 
olutionaries. both musical and otherwise, who view pop music as something more than a way to fame and 

fortune via a hit record. For these young musicians, the medium of pop offers as much musical scope as the 
more accepted jazz form - and something else besides. 

THERE was a time when jazz served as the breeding ground for pop music - one year's jazz innovation was served up during the next decade as pre-digested, plastic -package, watered-down pop. 
COMMERCIAL WIZARDS 

Today, the pop world has its own avant garde lighting the way for the commercial wizards of the future. More than that, they are trying to produce music which will last way beyond the brief lifespan of a hit record. The pop avant garde itself can be roughly divided into three main categories. First of these are the groups concerned primarily with sound and new methods of producing and presenting it. They are typified by the Pink Floyd. 
SPECIAL MATERIAL 

The Floyd are currently working on an entirely new sound system. Says the group's Roger Waters: " We are working on a 360 degrees stereo system. We want to throw away the old format of the pop show-standing 
on a square stage at one end of a rectangular room and running through a' series of numbers. Our idea is to put the sound all round the audience with ourselves in the middle. Then the performance becomes much more theatrical. 

" And it needs sc... mat - it can include melo- 
drama. 

it 
things, musical 

things glFglaAhtsp;nn 
to unveil 

their new sound system 
before the end of this month 
Roger describes it as "like 

stereo. but 40 times more effective 
"The basic format is laid 

down on four -track tape," he 
said. "The things we do live 
;.e eguNgitymtiZe=tioettlin 

gs 
run for a set time. Basically, 
you make a four-way stereo 

geg'atrti glhod 
re 

with and '. 
Can ally he 

considered part of the OP 
scene a, more - or should 

it,' he says. " I think pup 
music is becoming an art. 

t to here be some term 
Bob Dylan. 

tebeTnII 
producing a monster 

area 
55. 

group image of Dylan. We 
ntgel nora:.`°,77,Ve':,1 

aspects." 
A to describe his 

usic Marc says: "I think 
basically it is very naturistic 

as the Incredible String 
Band's music is. We aim to 

conjure up the sounds of the 
words. What we are trying to 
Ver,e? ;fluV:,F is 

, 

1,1%ne_ 
land god. not an evil god '." 

CULTURE 

Thr Or, category, and in 
ay .he most inter- esting,g w s 
are 

the 
groups and 

artists who see pop music as 
something of social impor- 

tance - almost an instrument 
of revolution. A gond example 
is the Deviants 

Says the group's Mick 
Farr.' "II you think of pop 

in terms of Sandie Shaw and 
Lulu, then we have no relationship with it 11, all 
What we are doing is pop 
only in so much as it is 

throwaway culture. 
difference 

between what people like Sun 
Ra .d John Cage are doing 

and what we are doing is the 
difference between action 
Wainareslh and chirnps - and 

e chimps " 

4.4altlan. 

Don't laugh, but 
the next step 

could be pop as 
a political power 

I asked Mick why h 
prefers to spread his ideas via 

ratherpop music than as, say, 
ricer. His answer, al first 

sight, was,. 
e last 

medium 

was unexpected.. 
Pop music is 

not totally controlled 
by business interests," he 

aid. n't jst 
make a 

TVca play.u 
If 

Ig take. 
a job as a journalist it would 

have to be with anand 
I 

under- 
g'oTtrcirt Ta"tgligagT 

mass au dience 

CONVERTED 
"Though, even in op, 

agree that what we are doing 
is providing reassurance to 

the converted rather than 
getting across to the widest 

"Thegg 
Beatles have been 

trying 
s 

to raregTzFlIg gtt 

hard line....We are not 
tehgirnirrVelatiogn 

trendy. 
the 

"1"I am however, getting 
pretty horrified by the way 
things are getting narrowed 
down and it's becoming the 

g°gBgutgligt's.grgeritsg: old. 
T. 

over -25s have been condo 
tinned to accepting the dic- 

tates of a De Gaulle. a Wilson 
or Johnson They feel: 

They must he right or they 
wouldn't he there.' 
"The conditioning of the 

young has 4tr'eg; 
don't yawl 

ge:rtgt; 
things in the way they were 

supposed to. Some of them. 
anyway 

PHONIES 

tourse, he attract 
phonies too, For eve, 100 

kids who were wearing bells a 
rv'es 7gular'itZe2rLtrindnihee 

Eastern signdicance of it. The 
other 9 were just wait,/ 

for the next trend 
"But we will be doing well 

if we can create five human- 
ists out of the hundred we 

"I'd'What 
is being forgo,)rn ff 

that there has grit to be 
responsibility all the way 

down the line. I agree with 
Frank Zap,a when he attacks 

the revolutionaries for throw- 
ing enoce rmous mobs against 
th't rsrworth 

1 merely in the 
when bal 

ni the publicity 
anced Ien against 

suffering? 

SOCIETY 

"There must be other ways 
of achieving 

music 
thes 

and pop ': noupre 

of gigs 
for students who were sitting 

- in and it was ve ry apparent 
that having got what they 

wanted they didn't know what 
to do with it They didn't 

know whether they wanted a socialist college, an anarchist 
college, or a Maoist college. 

" We kept saying to them: 
'Forget all that. Get back to 

work and just run the 
;°e"ggsgo.' tnyevninZ" rtobugg, 

there authoritiesg 
Just sieved 

hack in. 
"People .w want their 

own thing. What they are 
of your society. What 

we want is our own city 
block, our awn bit of land to 

live our way. 

" 1 am tired of being 
OTffg.gi 

or 
'gref the gstegrgygitce l'); 

restaurants So are thousands 
of others and they are the 

"Pleutwste"rfttgi'a;gcto'nstruc. 

iond We are 
own 

saying: OK, 

g°Virhgegoergsrin's "consider 
the 

leaders of today's avant garde ag,n,eT,,.rpx 

SAFETY 

" The Mothers, of course." 
he says. " They are providing 

Charlie Parker the 1940s 

and everyone else 
e"41;:"K 

tones and the Who 
front,they developing'rhirg 

s 
Se 

both 

o ome 
people might say the Doors, 

but I found them a dis- 
appointment tl%;. '7% 

working from such a position 
of safety." 

There you have it -. 
eg'"gg:erragct iTo 

i 

1t7 V0 the 
lyricalrevoutionaries. 

Can they lay down the lines 
which will produce another 

Beatles - some group or singer who can dominate both 
the musical taste and the 

thinking of youth five years 
from now? 

CERTAIN 
Could be, because the 
Beatles were, in their own 

way, a combination of all 
three. Perhaps they still are - we may know when the 

new album is released. 
One thing is certain. Pop 

can no longer he considered 

block the 
mIZalgbgtle ywoltYpetegl 

the spuds. 
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THE 
NEW 

BLIND DATE 
111A1 I g 144 , 11, 
Allg11 1 Ills M1414 t 1 

yt ill 
1111 1,,1111 Ni, ,4 1,111 M141\4.M1 N, 

NWS14 AI S, DRIMED IN 
11N, illN GREEN AND 

I ARIA. %PE( I ACLEN 1/141 
IN1, HIS EIRS1 HI IND 

11,11 .4E.SSION. 140., 
I It At KIIII IN 1141 CILA 

NI RV 1111, MOVED 11111011 .11 1111111FR. ANTI BARI 
104514/11R %MIR LIKE AN 

1111,1%11, FIIRES1 
A, 111 M 111 MERRY 

HI 1111 RIL lntl,S, RIVE Al 
INI, A t,00b 1,NoWl ElHa 
II, II M1141111 RN SCENE. 

DON, SI111, I'M ENV, 
- IN. 1H," DECLARI D 

110N11, Wllo II HIMI LE 
NEW SIN. I %NO LP RF- 

LI %%EliISN'T THIS 
WHER1 WE I %ME IN? 

110NOVAI, "Poor COW 
from the album "Dono- 

van In Concert" (Pye). 
Oh what! (Closes eyes). 

What can 1 say? It's 
Donovan, and anything 

he does is right for me. 
Ile's probably the most 

honest performer on the 
nog scene, or any scene. I 

really love Donovan. So 
much goes into his words 

and music. I love his 
mimic. style, in fact there 

is very little of Dono- 
van's I don't love. 

What amazes me is how he 
gets together with Mickie 

Most. Apparently Don 
has to get the songs 

together and Mickie says 
what he should record. 

I'm responsible for the 
sleeve design on this 
album There is a lady 
called Fleur Cowles who 

paints. She does pictures 
thr lunglr with a tiny 

lion and a BIG butterfly. 
I suggested she did a 

Painting for Donovan, 
and he dug it so much he 
pot it on the sleeve. 

11`14AFFlinCi, . Vagabond 

Is his Tra c? Yeah! I 

"T'Ae. Viand). the a@um 

know their songs and I 
like what they say. In 
fact 1,, got this album. 

Their songs say: " We 
care about you" I think 
is a sad scene that they 

keep splitting. I'm a big 
fan of Traffic. To me, 

LIONEL 

BART 

they are in the same bag 
as the Moody Blues. 

There is a hell of a lot of 
talent in today's 

hood by but I get 
anything negative. I'm 

not .in favour of anything 
which puts down life. 
Simon and Garfunkel are 

positive and they haven't 
given up hope. But a lot 

of the stuff that gets put 
down appears to me to 

appeal to an audience of 
would-be suicides. 

That's the scene in America. 
I've got to go to 

America a lot and the 
scene there is all Mafioso 

and CIA, and you are 
either a victim or a killer, 

or a nothing. The middle 
aged are all drop -outs 
and hippies are just baby 

drop -outs, doing nothing 
and letting A all happen. 

I wish America would get 
itself together. 

PAT ARNOLD: the'artiM 

"Kafunta (Immediate). 
Sounds like Tina Turner. 
Well, whoever it is I dig 

her voice, but I don't dig 
this track "Eleanor 

Rigby" - is she one of 
the Ikettes? Oh man, I 

can't remember. 
The very first demonstra 

tion of this song was 
played to me by Paul on 

my clavichord. I was the 
first person, ever to hear 

it. Baby, I'm not the king 
with names, but I dig this 

chick. Is it P.P. Arnold? 
I've only heard one good 

cover of this song and it 

was by Ray Charles, oh, 
and the Fudge. It's 

difficult to take a Beatles 
song soy further, and I 
don t think P.P. and 

Andrew Oldham have 
taken this any further. 

I think she is beautiful 
singer. So this is what 

Andrew has been up to? 
What does Kafunta 

mean? I think it's an 
Andrew Loog Oldham 
gimmick to get people 

saying: "What's Ka- 
funta?" I used to see a 

lot of old Andrew. 

peocot HARUM: " Shine 
On Brightly" from the 

album "Shine on Bright- 
" (A&M). 

c`Mriel2trgli 

Procol Harurn! What hap- 
rd hrMter AadegPa; 
made a lot of Sense. It 

was such a monumental 
single in every way. 

I'm left feeling very holy 
hearing that. There's a lot 

of church music influence 
in their thing. I saw them 
on Sunset Strip in Holly- 

wood and possibly they 
had gone out too early. 

They should have waited 
a few months. 

Well man, it was a dis- 
cotheque and it was 

hardly stuff you could 
dance to. I dig the 

Underground scene. It's 
happening in a country 

where hard -sell is king, 
and it's nice to see it 

happening where people 

tiveaVi.! teospceheciavhnatArntty 

LE%110 SUSIITOT.' i"th"A' 

Bang" from the album 
A Near Miss" (Colum- 

Ola). 
Who's Lee Sutton? Well if 
they don't know. Sounds 
like a cross between 

Francis Fay and Sophie 
Tucker. 

What's it all about? Oh, it's 
one of those draggy 

records. I only have time 
for one drag artist and 

that's Danny La Rue. They 
shouldn't make records. 

Do we have to listen to 
this? Why play it to me ma, 
JIMI 

Along 
1-11re7:;ch 

Watchtower" 
(Track). 

Jinn! I'd like to see him on 
stage with Janis Joplin, 

because they both do it 

Gordon 
Gittrap 

EXCLUSIVELY ON 
TRANSATLANTIC 

HIS FIRST LP: TRA 175 

CLUB AND CONCERT BOOKINGS 

01-302 0666 

Transatlantic 

O 

0 

0 

on stage, and I'd like to 
see them DO A together - yeah. Definitely a hit. 

Top three in America and 
top ten here. It's too 

early in the day to have 
my mind blown, because 
this is a mind blower. 

Okay. So now you know 
I like Jimi Hendrix. 

TAggi.;!. Halcyon Days" 

The release bit in the 
chorus is like the Beach 

Boys. Who wrote it? 
Peter Frampton and 
Andy Bown? They should 
have done it themselves. 

Unfortunately they've been 
listening to the 5th Di- 
mension and stuff. That's 

not a put down, but I 
would have liked to hear 
some of Peter rampton's 

words. I'm not knocked 
Out by the record. I 

thought it was the Herd 
at first. 

o 
Challenge 

-that's 
what 

keeps you 
going 

I LOVE England 
but I'm never 

coming there 
again," said blind 
singer / guitarist 

Jose Feliciano. 
Jose, whose version 
of "Light My Fire" 
is setting alight to 

the MM Pop 30, 
broke this shock 
news to me when 

I phoned him in 
Chicago last week- 

end. " I'd like to 
come back but I'm 

not giving up my 
independence to 

visit England," he 
said. 

The reason behind 
the outburst is 

simple: like most 
blind people, Jose 
relies heavily on 

his guide dog. If he 
comes to Britain, 

the dog Trudy has 
to go into quaran- 

tine. That's what 
happened when 

Jose came here last 
year and he has 

vowed it will never 
happen again. 

Jose and his manager 
George Greif both 

told me that the 
only thing that 

would persuade 
Jose to come here almost lost it. 

again is if the laws " Jose and I were dis- 

a bout quarantine 
were changed. 

Greif told me: " We 
can go to any coun- 
try in the world 

except Britain. 
Everywhere else 

accepts the dog if 
it has had its in 

- 

DAVE DEE 

says 
by 

ALAN 

WALSH 

Light 

jections and a spec- 
ial certificate has 

been issued. 
But England insists 
on the quarantine 

and Jose and I are 
determined that he 

won't be parted 
from the dog again. 
The last time, the 
dog picked up an 

infection and we 

cussing this a few 
days ago and he said 

to me: ' George, what 
happens if I'm in a 

hotel and I haven't 
got Trudy. If there's 

a fire, what happens 
to me?' " 
Jose said that he hoped 

that " Light My Fire " 
was the start of a 

nui 
hin 
"Tilt 
ink 
ful 
ha, 
cat 
the 
der 
10 

tha 
pre 
ch, 
tun 

" Unt 
wry 
Ant 

LENNC 

cc 

THEYTI 
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AIN WITHOUT MY DOG 

t My Fire' man JOSE FELICIANO 
tuber iii hits for 

e news that it's do 
- 

so well is beauti- 
I and I hope that I 

ye more hits. Be 
- 

use then people 
ere will start to 

mand that I come 
do concerts and 
aes the only sort of 

ssure that will 
ange the quaran- 

e laws. 
Oil that happens, I 

n'i visit England. 
d that's a pity be 

- 

ON lose intends to 
rove, ' Hey Jude 

callSt I loved the 
country when I was there and made a lot 

of friends." 
Jose was born in pov- erty in Larez, Puerto 

Rico, but in 195(1, his 
parents moved to New York City where 

his father worked as 
a longshoreman. At 

16 he was appearing 
regularly in Green- 

wich Village and he 
has gone from 

strength to strength 
as a guitarist and 

singer. 
He is currently doing a 

conceit toot of 
America doing a two 

hour show, singing, 
playing guitar in all 

styles from Flamenco 
to pop. 
And he doesn't refrain 

from protest either. 
Recently he sang a controversial version 

of the Lord's Prayer 
before a game in 

America's W orld 
Series of baseball 

matches and ignited 
storms of protest. 

" It was just the way 
I felt:' he said. 

Feliciano recorded 
" Light My Fire " 

after hearing the 
Doors' version. " I 

thought it was a good 
song and decided to 

do it my way," he 
said. His way brought 
him big sales - now he's planning his own version of another 
hit: the Beatles' " Hey 

Jude." 
" I think it's a fine re- cord and I'm going to 

do it myself for a single. But I've got 
to wait a bit until the 

shine goes off the 
Beatles version. No, 

I don't think it's a mistake or waste of 
time because my ver- 
sion will be com- 

pletely different in 
every way." 

Feliciano's world of 
darkness has given 

birth to a tremendous 
musical talent. It 

seems a shame that 
a bureaucratic rule 

may prevent an artist 
of Feliciano's stature 

from bringing that 
talent before a Brit- 

ish audience. 

Jose 

with 

his 

guide 

dog 

Trudy 

E BEEN TOGETHER NOW 

FOR SEVEN YEARS 

k 

!IAA& DEE, Dozy, Beaky, Mick and Tich must 
rank with the Beatles and the Willies as 
Britain's most consIstant hitmakers. 

In a business not evactly noted for the longevity 
,f the participants, Dave and the group have had a 

long succession of hits and currently have " Wreck Of 
The Antoinette" climbing up the top half of the Pop 
30. 

What Is the secret of their success' 

FIRST HIT 

"It's a combination of thines,- says Dave. "Firstly 
It look us a long lime to make the first hit-we have 

new been together for seven years. 
" So It wasn't a question of being thrust Into the 

without - d I think that 'x"es to 
riPw,.hit hying 

1 

II- 

Important 
II. Inez kill you quicker than 

anything else. 

"Then. secondly, in seven years 'we haven't 
changed a single member of the group. We've kept 

the same faces --and that Is very imPortatd, particu- 
larly with a group name like ours. 

"Thirdly, we don't argue much as., ourselves. 
F.vin highly successful groups can have an awful lot 

of internal problems. They can fall apart merely over 
the question of material fur records or a stage act. 

DECISION 

Too have to find a way round all that. In our 
vast a majority. vote always stands. If three of the 

stoup th Yes and two a 'N ' th th two never 

argue 
y 

accept the deelyylon. 

Ho.:,`,;``.,Ir An" 
tb..7;grrs,,isum,,tr:ke...,their, percentaLes and never see 

in °Mac, erry day and 

BOB DAWBARN 

we spend a lot of time talking about what direction to 
go for the next single. 

"Work on a single doesn't start the week before 
we go Into the studio. We may not have anything 

veedy, but it has all been thought out. 
Mind you it is increasingly difficult to find directions to go, as far as singles are concerned. We 

try to make each record entirely different." 
Does Dave still get the same pleasure from stand- 

ing on. staglash bye did seven years can't"reM 
generalise. 

g'vnlways brens.'n' 
group 

you 

could spread its performances between theatres, cabaret 
and ballrooms. 

INTERESTING 
al them me 1 the ballroom scene is not a,;".7.7Z 

as It a 
. 

We have done most oP the i"'",c-7,X," le enjy'in mornecTu"snele 
audiences are 

mature. In the ballroom, half the audience is on your side anywa. But in cabaret you have to be ca. "In a ballroom you can be bad and still go down 
quite well. in cabaret Your audience are all self- :PrleiteyZik2 yhtsTarseTati, 'Tobut'a7e "rod 211 

to get them Interested and then work to hold them-so 
you really have to graft. 

you me in any way professional it is Important 
to come knowing you have done a good show. 

Now, we have another Interesting thing-panto- 
We are all looking forward to it because we haven't done it before. 

It's a new challenge-and that's what keeps 
you ooing." 

BOBBIE GENTRY 
The Fool On The Hill 

Capitol CL15566 
New from STAX!!! 

EDDIE FLOYD 
I've Never Found A Girl 

(To Love Me Like You Do) Stax104 
GLADYS KNIGHT & THE PIPS 

I Wish It Would Rain 
Tamla Motown TMG674 

1=1 

M lea ores iisa Co.m... Cu tta E 
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0 BEGIN-A LOOK AT THE POSSIBILITIES OF MAKING MUSIC YOUR CAREER 

The BAND of the 3rd Battalion 
THE ROYAL ANGLIAN REGIMENT 

IChrAmAeer Mr R A Smoh, A.RC 
This Bond hos vacancies for o CLARINETIST and a FRENCH HORN Player 

Apply to The ilandz=,,,WaVD.,ezolt:g.meni, 
Normandy 

STAFF BAND OF THE 

CORPS OF ROYAL ENGINEERS 

Vacancies will exist in this bond during 
the coming year fora EUPHONIUM and 

WOODWIND INSTRUMENTALISTS of o good standard. 
The bond has o permanent station in Farnborough and 
hos o high reputation for its versatility in Military Dance 
and Orchestral work. 

Write or phone Captain R. A. Ridings, Director of Music, 
R.E. Bond, Southwood Comp, Farnborough, Hants. (Tele- 

phone FARNBOROUGH 46222, Extra 62.) 

NOW HEAR THIS! 
THE FAMOUS 

COLDSTREAM GUARDS BAND 

,lotest L.P. Golden Guinea G5GL 04191 

"SECOND TO NONE" 

THE REGIMENTAL BAND OF THE 

1 Bn THE ROYAL IRISH 

RANGERS 

NEW BAND!! NEW PROSPECTS!! 

Experienced players considered 

Enquiries to- 
Brn B. W. Kingsbury 

Gaza Barracks, Catterick Camp, YORKS. 

TRAIN for the bands of the 

ROYAL ARMOURED CORPS 

at THE BAND SCHOOL 

JUNIOR LEADERS REGT., R.A.C. 

betreen Mc age+ of I S and 17 yearn of ape 

"r u"'"Iu". apply 
Director of magi. 

tr. 

THE REGIMENTAL BAND OF THE 

4th/7th ROYAL DRAGOON GUARDS 

now has vacancies for Brass and Reed 

instrumenta!ists. Boys of school -leaving age 
may also apply, to: 

4th/7th Royal Dragoon Guards 
Lisanelly Camp, Omagh, Co. Tyrone, N. Ireland 

444 

tiff 
STAFF BAND OF THE ROYAL TANK REGIMENT 

cords Psisig17 thurrZita; 
and drums, groups, sheet 

musicsales dived almost into 
. 

and the petals, dance 
halls, school halls, village 
halls, took on achanged 

deserted 
uthoge first 

which Ilich still 
tried to sell "dance music" 
only returning when Broths or 

records of their idols, pro- 
vided them with what theY 

req/Z dancing 
today .n 

ingactXtie:it.es 

redo " ly'ruft;Vu'T or 
dan halls"ce 'reumain, 

and even at 
few htdbri:d hi:eursrer:YettY 

in 
mammoth Victorian ballrooms 

where once as many thou- 
sands cavorted. 

martkewt would 
musicians had 

appear that the 

contracted out of all recogn 
tion. Most of the radio and 

television music was played 
by the select few "session'. 

musicians -the cream of the 
n instrumentalists 

who - as ever - migrated to 
London not to join any one 

band, but to play for any 
u steal director who had ' 

record, radio or lelevislon 

THE STAFF BAND 
OF THE 

ROYAL ARMY 
ORDNANCE 

CORPS r- 
STRING 

INSTRUMENTALISTS 

first-class WOODWIND 
and BRASS Performers 

PROSPECTS 

A matter 

of supply 

and demand 

WHAT future prospvrls arc there for ambitious 
guusgetrietun u.rnl'ussruulidorb": 

career? 

It is not all that many 
years since the field was wide open. Apart tfromposi- 

hiybrun'phitbn;bu ourughltraus, famous1 

.V totdol xf light 
ith the ""ZiTthe 

same tlmq there 
s for 

young 
eVpeole fetoav 

gain the 
experience which is necessary 

in any profession or business, 
ic'h:hch"g YighTh ihugto TOP!'" 

Theatres throughout the 
country employed orchestras 

'elighturoblfilleettirmour s'o"set'r'onugY. 

And up sattVtlihunit's:bus 

often a big band. Although 
=11Watuyrs 

ndentns ftt.:=1.71; 
content to live-out-of- 

ii 
t 

ic:.seeinotti, months or even years 

endless s pD1Y of 
ready-made 

musicians for these bands - trained in the many profes- 
sional patois bands (again 

anything from gvegusuar::!en to 

four rhythm) and the even u'u"nurulrualr'eiul 
hands abounded 

from o John 0. 
Groats. 
And as was often dis- 

hunuXedof Thb:ultlegiZI =It 
All -Britain Dance 

Band 
Cham- 

pionships came around, many 
of these o -called semipro 

outfits were very little if 
anything behind the majority 

of professional pathis bands. 
Thus by the simple econom- 

ic law of supply and demand, 
the music business was in a gahVn'l:1"ttriel7 rruZil4 

instrument manufacturers and 
dealers sold their saxophones, 

tabiniovuedd tig"Ta 
league 

from amateur to semi -pro to 

:1,7TorrlArTra took over 
the 

foIrr=tym'g'c,m.".:=Pn'i 

laws began to be relaxed 
Ilttle In the provinces particu- mta": professional. 

The 
liZalYredugg th:wly erirejulbalerullo 

'regurancrbagh begrn'to snowball with amaring rapid 
- 

Where as in Manchester for :Z'74.1:r1r; :pne'rr 
ballrooms 

250 
donee halls, ,°,eo`s7":,1 

reM,2,`,'"01 
their members. 

And cabaret requires music - played by musicians who 
::unieunuthlistusulY(mangrOf tine 

beat -group boys could get 
around a little on their 

hue'fi:.'sT-erVe' sightoo trbivay had to 
de rs, and :ghldwY17briTt. 
7+ :MI 

from a bit 
to play anything 

a reuaVntirrib:tlortua ;:otrusiinlieur 

So - as one door closed, 
another opened - and opened 

wide. And up a. up went 
musicians. fees. 

liolr'UryruhTtibs uldol'tbeu leading 

the country, particularly in 
Lancashire, Yorkshire, the 
North-East and the Midlands, 
musicians Are receiving iWiee 

the salaries that were paid to 
members of patois bands as little As ten years ago. MOST 

M'OZTeITIS and w -Res 
Up 

-hrUet 

tht se for 
t 

:thsclans have 
Vneutrednuationla %Veer= "" 

And again - the reason is 
supply and. demand. In that 

hue7rnrsundn's so any ;:hullgg; 

that saxophones land clari- 
nets). trumpets, trombones, 

aml,thte.dpiano Were somewhat 
u'itfirul 'when 

the demand for 
club musicians started to rise, 

the dearth of pianists In 
particular became a dreadful 

had 6y 
nt`;., 

fumed [n the 
many Plnnisis 

lec(ronic organ, and dealers 
launched mbitfous ca palgns 

to train Planlats Ire,;h1:non,;1, 

the provision of 
a player 

CORDELL: would have liked musical training 

session often accompanying almost a condition of 
ThZeToYpusliang; singers and 111:= purchase 

hose 
the market for the iy 

And of course pit 

average musian! for with the simple addition 
of a drummer (and for some gut allwth not lost unknown reason there never just around the time that pop, seems to be any shortage of 

percussionists) most clubs 

But 
goer 

the last two years, 
triblye 71111:1r.uTgigere ettelbduodr 

replaced by 
quartets,uhuintets 

and even bigger bands 
The recenty-opened 

Wakefield Theatre Club has a VoniTIT,n!"S'aleC Cranberry 
Fold 

are two quartets one led 
brstfighVaGrua:rVi'n;erb"ibn 

Julie Sheridan, and the 
ithue"Vlicibrutgl grrronjy. Is" oth 

augmented to ten strong when 
backing such as Lulu. Matt 

The resident group at the 
Casino Club in Bolton grew to a full-sized orchestra when 

FbrVietre tsigTan ugecilutuart 

the club. 
At the new, lush, Edwar- 
dian, Golden Garter Theatre 

Bar -Restaurant in Manchester, 
there is an eight -piece band 

ragrrhuadnd 
- and so It Roes 

on. 
Although many estab- lishments throughout the 

country still utilise small 
8.1.10, the thndency towards 

make itself f?It.uttl'iung 

opening 
:111=LtVual;': 

opening all over Britain. 

that 
tuhrer:bituinbcZbuildlnd'uut; 

career waiting for skilled 
musicians. No matter whether 

one takes a college course in 
music and moves directly into the profession, or whether one takes -up music as a hobby in the first instance and ro, resses to full-time occupation - the chances are there. ere. 

only for musicians of 

schooling experience 
mans 

s 
all - a good in- strument. 

Symphony and concert or- chestras, radio recording and television bands of all sines, rl:lheArnalths"th:Ss,' 
club :furherfeuu:viraIXUas,:ut"'a 

niche for a go. musician. Only you can make yourself just that! 

RECORDS 

Denny -the 

exception 

to the rule 

A MAN who makes m usic 
and moneymoney - without hv- i" any musical ptrr:r= 

gebrThuyTtejdekli. 

But Denny is the first to 
admit that he would have 
liked to have 

think 
a.tmusical 
would huatethetabl.' rnehi7: 

vale mom when I do employ 
sessionmen and rrangers. But 

find that most sessionrnen 
adopt a rather supercilious 

attitude. That's why rarely 
use them. 1 nrefer to use guys 

from other groups. The. one 
17"n117.`°:17,,1n7.,0,41recording7 

him o all my 

s.: 

OBSCURE 

Danny's account of a guy 
who made Rood as a record 

produce reads like a fairy 
" 

r 
I wth lining around 

Europe, when 1 had this call 
from the people who were 

inarketing Beatles products 
under the name of Schoch - 

Heade, backwards. 
"I joined them as an office 

boy - cutting up newspapers 
and things like that. Then they 
got this group, the Moody 

glues, nd had no a to 
produce them. So they roped 

me n. I found a son, off an 
obscure American record 

"1 seemed to be able to MOVE: produced by Denny 

boys,"; r11,1,1: ',177., '1,2; 
people have no compassion - They can't communicate with 

groups. Put their ideas acroth. 
Well, it took us 36 hours to 

record ' Go Now,. but we had 
a hit. It sari well over 

million - 700,000 in Britain 
alone. 

SESSION 

o My next lob wth 6 coupleof 
things with Jackie Edwards 

for Island Records Then, one 
'nothing at 3 a.m.. 1 got a call 

from Georgie Fame. He wanted 
me to help out on a session. 

Among the tracks 1 did for 
Georgie were ' Getaway; 
'Sitting In The Park' and 

.SunoY.'" 
Since then, of course, Denny 
Cordell has never look. bark. 

Certainly the days of cutting 
uP1-17:7e7o7dr'4htitil,17:a:u7;, 

elude Move, Procol Harem, 
and now Joe Cocker - for 

whom there can be no bigger 
tribute than the comment from 

one of the Raelets, who backed 
Ray Charles. On a recent ulp 

to the States with Cocker, 
Denny recalls: "One of the 

!aludj:'''Muatu,"thr 
Ray 

'T.7,..r.r.1 

ls mean cat-but you sure u anlick him!" 

l''ke:eroN:1"CHEP1722'naCoisl:' STM. 

ALEX C. MITCHELL (M.U. Organiser) 
LONDON CENTRAL BRANCH 

1 NOEL ROAD 
ofl Celebmei Re. tem, Angel 

LONDON, N.1. Telephone: 226 9643 

to he merebon oflM MU 

17th/21st LANCERS! 
("DEATH OR GLORY") 

This Band has vacancies for all WIND INSTRUMENTALISTS 
BANDSMEN AND JUNIOR BANDSMEN 

This is an ideal opportunity for young, keen musicians to obtain a sound instrumental train- ing. High-class DANCE/JAZZ/BEAT Groups 
are maintained. 

Apply to: Bandmaster, 17th/21st LANCERS 
B.F.P.O. 16 

POLISHED BRASS! 

W.R.A.F. CENTRAL BAND 
Uxbridge, 

Middlenx 

toner.informaHen 
Service 1605 PU1), Vine, Moose 

SCOTS GUARDS 

BAND 

hos vacancies for Clarinet. 
Horn and Bassoon plcoyers 

Other instruments onsid 
aced. For full details write 

Directof of Music 
Scots Guards 

Birdcage Wolk, London 
S.W.1 

Tel. 01-930 4466. Ext. 37R 

raw Fre.77,7:7ae am 
OAAA ,ftinAha 

Cm-fAkAlon ejCaCerlgwal, 
err. 
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VALVE 

Battling 

against 

purchase 

tax 

NICSpl., C aos, integral 
curricu- 

lum of every school in t 
country, and abolition of 

the iniquitous purchase tax 
on musical instruments, are 

two major aims of the new 
Musical Instrument Promo- 

tion Association. 
Formed recently by 
prominent wholesale and 

retail members of the music 
trade, with Selmer's Phil 

Cowan as chairman, the 
association will be contrib- 

uting a considerable sum to 
promote the playing of a musical instrument by 

people of all ages, notably 
children. 

Investigations carried out 
with schoolteachers prove that music appeals enor- mously to the inquisitive 

minds of children and those 
who are being taught music 

learn other subjects much 
better. 

At many schools, the sole 
musical education is still 
confined to a half-hour 
singing lesson a week. At 

other schools where a few 
instruments are provided, 

there is one trumpet and 
one clarinet and six mouth- 

pieces for the use of the 
entire class. 
The association aims to 

see that every child gets its 
own instrument and that 

lessons are adequate be- 
cause there Is no doubt that the future of music in this 

country depends 
a great deal on proper musical education in schools. 

America has the enviable 
record of one person in five playing a musical in- 

strument, but the ratio In this country is only one in 
60. There has been a fantastic upsurge of interest 
in music in Japan since it became a compulsory sub- ject in schools. 

MIPA will make an all- 
out attack on purchase tax, which applies not only to all instruments, but also 

everyday expendable acces scries, such as a string for 
a guitar, a spring for a trum- 

pet and a reed fora clarinet. 

NEXT WEEK ANOTHER GREAT 

LET'S MAKE MUSIC 

SUPPLEMENT 

+erryqAPR 
AMP. rsrx 
aereasemee.,n, 

77 At tete- 

NEW YOUTH JAZZ ORCHESTRA: showpiece of the Association is to be recorded soon. 

YOUTH JAll 

How to 
prevent 

short cuts 

Many famous future players 
of trumpet, horn, clarinet, 

oboe, saxophone, guitar, 
flute, fiddle and drum 

will have made their... 

...Betiers-bet- here 

Send thts coupon to Rosetti, 
Adept, The House of Music, 

138-140 Old Street, London E.C.1, Name 
for the free new 40 -page Rosetti 

Educational Brochure, and see Address 
how many brilliant instruments of 

expert quality at student prices 
miosoo Rosetti have collected from the k workshops of the world. 1 .... 

mm. 

N NT:L: become2A17nm.. 

clan. There are no exams to 
pass, no standard to reach. 

All you have to do is to 
stop working during the 
day and fi d someone who 
will pay you to play. 
It's as simple as that 

-particularly today when 
the musicianship of many 

members of top recording 
groups would not have 
earned them a place in the 

lowliest Pubis of 15 years 
ago. 

But before you all hand 
in your notice at work and 

launch yourself into a 
career of grease -ups and 

broken-down bandwagons 
remember the famous 

[boutadvice to those to 

CRAFT 

By definition non-profes- 
sional, nevertheless many 
young musicians have been 

recommended for profes- 
sional jobs, which or with- 

out our training they could 

not have filled. 
Another exciting devel- 

opment In the Big Band 
field is the forthcoming 

formation of the Count 
Cinzann Orchestra which 

will offer 17 young must- 
cians the chance to gain 

valuable professional ex 
perience. 

Musicianship can only 
come through hard work 

and enthusiasm. Ignore 
those who put down read- 

ing, chord knowledge and 
section experience. You 

may not need them to make 
the present pop scene - 
hut who knows what the 

next scene will be? 
Membership of the NYJA 

costs Ifs per annum. Write 
for details to 11 Victor 

Road, Middlesex, or ring 
836 2717 in London, 624 

0931 in Manchester or ERD 
7728 in the Midlands.-BILL 

A STITON 

NEXT WEEK 

GARY 

BURTON 

in 

BLIND 
DATE 

- - Don't that is, unless you 
must - but if you must, 

for your own sake learn the 
rudiments of your craft 

before you turn profes- 
sional rather than after. It 
could be too late then. 

In theory a young musi- 
cian practices all day, then 
uses what he has learnt at 

night. In practice modern 
touring conditions usually 

make this impossible, lead- 
ing to frustration and 

disillusionment 
To prevent these and to 

short-cut the learning 
process the National Youth 

Jazz Association was 
formed by a group of 

teachers and musicians. The 
ultimate aim is to see bands 

and classes in every major 
British city. Already these 

exist in London, Birming- 
ham and Manchester and 

provide an environment in 
which a young musician 

can develop without any 
commercial pressures upon 

him. 

EXISTS 

The NYJA exists to co. 
ordinate the :oval assom 

ations, to provide free 
music and visiting and to 

organise a yearly week-long 
Easter Jazz course op. to 
Young musician., from all 

over Great Britain. Last 
year's course was coached 

by John Dankworth and 
Phil Woods among mar, 

others. 
The showpiece of the 

Association is undoubtedly 
the National Youth Jazz 

Orchestra, which has al- 
ready toured France and 

Bulgaria, appeared on radio 
and television and is short- 

ly to be recorded. 

310 TUITION SPECIALISTS 

CHARLES CHAPMAN 
Britain's most recommended 

teacher of the 
SAXOPHONE 

AND CLARINET 

FREE ADVICE 

LEGIT AND JAR. 
Improvising 

49 Erlesmere Gardens 
West Ealing, W.13 
Tel. 01-567 0829 

JACK BONSER 
Saxophone, Clarinet 

Tuition 
South London 

Tel. 01-654 4106 
4 

NOW OPEN: 
NEW GUITAR 

STUDIO 

Professional Tuition, 
classical or modern 

Doily from 10 a.m.-6 p.m. 

MODERN SOUND 
128 Charing Cross Road 

London, W.C.2 
Tel. 01-240 1167 

JAZZ PIANO TUITION 
by young qualified teacher 

orchestral and piano 
ARRANGEMENTS MADE 

Ring PETER SANDER 
01 - 459 

- 
1781 

IVOR MAIRANTS' 
Postal Courses 

PLECTRUM and 

FINGERSTYLE GUITAR 

OUITARS in pact 
For full deloh opply 

IVOR MAIRANTS MUSICENOtt 

ELECTRONIC ORGAN 

LESSONS 

DRUMMERS 

Good reading and up- 
to-date approach to 

your playing are 
essential 

ROGER KERR 

7. 83. 

MAURICE PLAQUET 

046r,PV,rt=tV- 
Write, Dhane or Boll i" 

Landon, W.3 

Tel 01-992 7524 

ERIC GILDER 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC 
(Eel. 19501 

Reg. Office 48 The Glade, Croydon, 
CRO 70D, Surrey, Tel 01-654 4779 

Dine', Studios, London, W.I 

Learning an Instrument? 
Then you need 
MUSIC -MINUS -ONE 

Accompaniment Records 

12.inch l P. Record Pint 'Mr. for: Saws, ,,,,, Clorinet, 
Flul 

Send S A E now for full detadt 
BILL LEWINGTON LTD. 

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
164 SHAFTESt:Y=NUE, V/ C 2 

c 

C./E.M 1.1twowlin9 
Pianist/Organist 

JULES RUBEN 

JAZZ IMPROVISATION 
Student, or oil lesels accepted Postal 

Telephone 01-203 022$ 

HARRY LEADER 
Wof 

SAX I CLARINET TUITION 
Rehcorsal Bond, Brass. Saseh 

nts 
; 

Wednesdays,81 p 
0 oar, 

In IMh t I 
The 

Scmph 

7L OF IOINOTIGWILirY 
1,11,====, 

moo Thmegh Am. Am... 

MICKY 
GREEVE 

for Specialised Personal 

DRUM TUITION 

pupils 
41 THE HIGH 

STREATHAM HIGH ROAD 
LONDON. S. W.16 

STItratain, 2702 
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TEACHING 

A steady 

source of 

rewarding 

work 

BY COLIN PETERS 

Pt-m.0mces- to 1"ht 
trtt:,flevih..-t kids have 

spotting 
the "fakers;' art 

leachers 
or merely visiting lecturers. I 

feel certain Mat, given the 
chance. they would 

,;rutinise the practical 
nark maintenatetter rtri:kshelool's 

drainage system as they do 
the efforts of those who 

instruct them to more cultural 
Purpose. 

My Quintet has derived a teady. source of rewarding 
work over the post few years 

as a result of our developmentof 
a specialised Lec- 

ture Concert programme for 
the presentation of jazz to 

schools. 
When I say rewardig, this 

certainly does not mean in the 
financial sense, but rather in 

the form of an in satisfac- 
tion derived by seizing the 

opportunity adultsing to 
tomorrow's the fact 

that somewhere within the 
world of music there is an art 
form awaiting their discovery 

which has a new experience 
to offer. 

Most kids will rise to the 
bait of a new experience, and 

when you can offer them the :,:,T,t0, 1=e:4 
know as 

th` 

gew Afftwoveet, 
4217 

CYMBALS 

Always insist on 
AJAX CYMBALS 

available in a com- 
plete range of sizes 

including Hi -Hat 
end Rivet models. 

DRUM HEADS 

um ns pera,ure changes 

BOOSEY & HAWKES (SALES) LTD. 

ti 

- z II:I 

INSTRUMENTAL 

TEACHERS WANTED 

Musicians with good theoretical and practical 
knowledge wanted for teaching in many districts. 

Please write briefly giving details of instruments 
played, teaching experience and whether free 
during school hours. This information will be 

ind.xed for future reterence. 

Written applications only to IIIF 
25 OXFORD STREET, LONDON, W.1 

E.G.M.I.A. 

COLIN PETERS: presenting jazz to schools 

jazz, 4,1',11; fAesTiblet"::°"iteettlittd:4Fe 
lettsitlanoteste t:Ite:112 j:zz"t°711 cameos of 

1 

land 
all the other about. major stylistic developments 

Obviously there will be a of jazz, it Is fusinble to play 
lent 

en 

though not tpetel, Z;:stttblemtieritedssel 
essential spirit between the reactions of of these eras. ::odttle::"cot-erlitrca:ions:lettet:7erli 

sultheTiorTe 
must 

"tty'e'rlonlainiceel 
lishment in Islington, and a to en interesting basic slm- Tentseen lenhtlIterrrd=tet,t 

's predictable, however, is 

fact that v{ all 

ttt;tee i:eecrie:Cen:Pe:tine:t torob- 
inquiring young minds before ably .tmrappearance 

from 
ITI:I'let:cililton;rtecOr:eelvebderaes ZmIl'edme'rcnirThs."TX 

about the work of Ellington, yysty the functions df C 

Illus- 

oltrane or Sun Re. each of the instruments in the 
On a typical 1.` 
tore / n to ad-Itb blues from Colo bass to 

complete se meueerc:Pru.nc:::.:ttice; 

of jazz as 
aend 

' 
the development 

contemporary art tteienyrtttlxi th:ecptz,iptedteatl,lit ::V' on. All and pr tO 

playing a "complete" piece. 
Our material is carefully 

selected, mainly from 
t 

an :1=1 troettt:etftOilede'll:endhitottY 

of jazz development. If the 
event is spread over an hour 

- plus per., we will often 
airelltl:cglitetrstast! irtni 

work both with the rhythm 
section, and eventually the 

whole band to form rt 
satisfactory finale, this 

n 
moam,tt,Wen= 

Who 
has fulfilled the 

teteurletnif;°rtmeTtle of*°th:ee 

school dates. h= 
a 

headmasters 
idea 

that jazz is a semi -musical 

bordello 
4:T:re:Laid 

while this 
tienffyt ttillsteattntt=tseiTallty°, 

irreparable damage may be 
done by substantiating this 

ereteefiuPre'onf 
verbal expression. 

neriereenln:Vt::late;"oeffiCiall 

approval for jazz. A half-hour 
performance by the extremely 

unofficial school jazzband, 
re".° " g ot` the 

Fortunately, a current canvass 
of music, antld indeed 

masters, show wrnterest trtn't 
the 

exposure of Jazz to their 
PtrtreVelonvince hat"the ern- 

struction will be seriously 
undertaken. 

What about the results? AI 
Ther:etettt:rtetrtsgiti,7e :leuttet 

make our fourth appearance, 
the recently formed jazz 

society Is studily gaining in 
strength. At another, our forthcoming visit involve. 

ttChtt:11,i not only lthrelettepaurPenTe 

as well. 

al grIertm:reuhoy:reMse 

established music master pas- t, 11Isnt:gt:hrhdelenelowtttreZtulee'ly 

takes party of pupils to Jazz 
concerts. There's that secon dary school In Clayton. where 
Pecked 111nailnl sesen. 

to nine -sear -olds listened 
ith rapt attention to Don 

nth I I 

ARMY BANDS 

The Army's 

got a lot 

to offer the 

musician 

DURING .`hhe're 

has been 
emisationrganisarlhe n't 

rznitgreat 
seal 

of 
ty . been Riven to the 

1,rtanianuwituttn,ier:tr soldiers and 

For the young musician 
who wishes to pursue 

musical career, the modern 
army undoubtedly has a 

tremendous amount to offer. 
geee:atteleyhZstit:a7t:rninleert 

the barrack room or whaterer makeshift accommodation 
happened to be available have 

"nterdeebsigeeerdbeaners'ithotel 
t;lattsesh 

Instruments 
at:ctithst:;Iti 

:YtliTattioefdse3t:Ctill717-sst:Irectee: 

instructors. 
ret,`"1. 

ins 

hand school, the 

truction in the practice and 
oat only given 

theory of music, but can also 
hetrlitle:hindtrtteteVetiticeiree!.. 

ryttott2g!'let::1 treohret°:helgettO;e11 

who have not had the 

lrumenf, but who are keen 
slo 

uo :Aitnt Possess some sort 

junior bandsmen who 
works hard and achieves 

RONNIE ROSS: marvellous experience' 

Mstand ran.= 
to traditional jazz. 

At the ag,itof.17i 
union be 

e 
sledtto"tOne 

of the army's 

a bilious 
1::Ittelse'illwitnearteurt2; 

have his eye on promotion At 
the 'Ves"agieved ba:4717:11 

rattret:dak:itswitZgfelrrenestletaal 

tt:e'entr=eb:x:=ttlen'instIO 
Kneller Hall as a Student 

Bandmaster. 
cour seese is extremely 

ere"eettuttelsrheef Netrnot4,htde: :et:et:X7 mpaypibe 
strumentation, aural training 

;0117:1at MhuesiC,'Z:tellteelleeir ;rat eltteet,etttetfs:trdetinband! 

rnttlirsesistee yintsitretnetotnawFdreet tan:r:ge wrtlittlisicelleet'ealmtesat 

every type of u lest com- 

aged to sit 
exaIII 

minations for 

Into battle with a reed 
TODAY'S Army may be for 
Men of Aetlon. But it's 

also pretty good training for 
those who want to "go into 

battle" with nothing more 
than 
reed Instrument 

ttthtteTi-Plesta7. 

Many tj:itgiettntinga steritte 
Johnny Scott was in the O'n'elit'etructlent4 'ItotPelmeerttingt 

txtitvicirt1.r.tillery Band at 

Pollwinner Ronnie Ross. 
"I joined the Grenadier 

Guards at 18 when I did my 
National 

g 
,7m 

IT," 71 
tenor joined - but not very competently. I 

Guards 
tIt31:d the Grenadier 

Ill was a marvellous ex- 
is'ierX.;:dir; ePattetnietterstib 1% 

things we did were mostly 
oon-cha' bits. But, of 

valuableYIth 
you want 

sto 
do 

session ork. 
"But 

any 
band, are good 

tVme 

yen 
uhd 

o 'ithnul 
VrOvuend.itnyOrardirtittatr, 

Yttl"ttstt: tttirsnelk 
away 

often M practise tenor -then 
switch back to clarinet when 

the MD came around I was 
lucky, though, in being ste- ;I:Irttoth pliet:thl7htehte Er:: 

Bendel] Se.ef in clubs like 
the 1}tr isreg:y. 

difficult these 
days for youngsters to get 

are 
fewband 

bands 
would advise them to join the 

ithre.tytYcruttled Ora'rain":7Sott;: 

musical trebling and practical 
tre:rf:rg fifreP;V:se,.'but :ietgesdt 

ttlk;trimeettfigeterertirstieeieens 
have 

gone thite:teg 
. 

the Army 1,"d",;! 
auks Among 
Blair Bobble Pratt and Bill 

it-:eSt;Tanyy:teirneseiskanIrti::Ymt:!..entdt 

GNateh UtiCtrtels. In Cell 
coldsueam 

with toe TIte'retitreit.:'hIneltneetz 

was also in the Grenad ler 

Guards band with me. And so 
was a fine young trumpet 

Player, Bobj trel 
i 

titeV:tn. w" 
"Going back a bit, other 

top men who've been with 

Reidy and Sidney Fell. 
FeII 

Army Band - but he did 

clvillan diplomas, ch s the 
ARCM, LRM, LTCL and 
LGSM. 

At the end of the course, he 
could alt the examination for 

the Army Bandmasters 
Certificate, and if successful, 

would eventually be appointed 
to one of thband ae many reWartangimental 

Class) .,^47.,=1"1.,== 
a few years it is possible to 

take the a 'nation for the 
ensiet'and 

if successful, to be 
selected for commissioned 

rank as a Director of Music. 
A great ma, of the 

present Directors of Music 
and Bandmasters started their 

as junior bandsmen, 
so it is clear that thereis In:` '=y45te:.;1yMT. o.4 

who is prepared to work hard. 

instrument 
start playing.. at 16 with the tetedr:tellls renreew:'''Fleet:OZ 

lessons from him,' 
Adds Kenny: "As e general 

rule. Service band musicians 
have a fine technical knowl- 

edF Fora Itt:/litgplritYK 
nny Baker was in the 
RAF.eand 

TOM, McQuater and George Kenny Ball wasn't with an Chithoirn were in the Squads." 

Paid for 

learning 

your craft 

BY BRIAN BLAIN 

Secretary of the Musicians' 
Union's Campaign For 

Live Music. 
I SUPPOSE :kp agehe the 

infin itesima I fraction 
tut 

the 
Le":/ctet"dgiet:ttdttehan'ed Wenitu:Iet 

re'presents 
just about the best 

tindvalueeletedg;non's7 fitst' well 

s 

Nevertheless this sum, ap- proximately six million =tltrear'Tter:t;e; 
twice 

the 

sItraG7ee"f'r 
ntEtorestrg 

biped on all other forms of 
music (including the mightily 

expensive opera and ballet) 
and does help to explain just 
why military band training is 

so good for the potential 
rnusician. 

W'e"47cAnY7c'ti' 
beoais 

eaingnUr ft 
thoroughly? 

And following that training, 
what other regular fully 
t;cif %ort!. oup.II:gt:tr.en rteh roe, 

What Is still (grit Your teeth 
pop it_inm')usItten:ratt 

defined' arert'or 
music In the 

middle. 
thia°t'ffitetrt:eeTeweso:trce 1 140 

::etrre 
i 

s"t1 tflontrdIrre;lee. 

cir.lian.znceg 
htFdte7d'oritiehattrhitttttit:1 

of 

This 
barWs 

1:nrigirk"Zuk.ir,"25 
merely to TotiLlt! two ell 

Wbscured problems, problems 
filch In 

the high 
part exist 

bands. 

t hays to loin a erica 
ei:ie -why slould Young 
tt 

particular type 
t 

of thorough, 
all-rourM band "P=7, `7," 

be 
going Itiadolvitt ti his training 
when 
He 

n:,4 got 
turn out to be 

Derek Watkins of course, but 
the odds are that he will not. 
and it will be all down to the 

insurance round and when's 
the next touring company coming to town with My Fair 

Lady or The Desert Song?" 
enrepotststgly7itsrdwratbaltst; 

teants. 
telris hot" 

that 
to Trenratitlytt 

It is odds 
o: 

that is what 
he will probably Rel. 

We don't want to strike A SOUR NOTE 
Like every other profession, MUSIC has its problems. Here's one 

. . . 

the need to resist the use of recorded music in substitution for musicians. Where ? Everywhere 
! At weddings, in the theatre, the Palais, the Discotheque, and even the broadcasting studio. It's not only unreason- able, but downright stupid and shortsighted to imagine you can do without musicians for ever. 

This is lust one battle the Musicians' Union fights on behalf of musicians. Month in, month out. Unspectacular ... dull even. But vital. 
Whether you play once a month or twice a day, you owe it to yourself and your fellow musicians to - JOIN THE MUSICIANS' UNION 

and help to KEEP MUSIC LIVE 
Issued by the 

CAMPAIGN FOR LIVE MUSIC 
116 Shaftesbury Avenue 

London, W.1 
01-734 2964 

In association with the 
MUSICIANS' UNION 

29 Catherine Place 
London, S. W,1 
VICtoria 1348 



LET'S MAKE MUSIC 

TRAINING 

If you've 

got 

talent, go 

legit 

Yees:e'tei Ti'eekiVal:1;ete. 

rein if you "go legit" Dy 
obtaining a thorough musical 

schooling. 
Of emir., you can buy a 

guitar for a few quid, bash 
out some basic chords. jOin a 

group arid set your sights on 
instant fame and a quick 

Rolls-Royce or hvo. 
But if fortune does come 

this way, it's the exception 
rather than the rule. Especial- 

ly in these days of cut-throat 
competition from both sides of 

the Atlantic. 
Usually, the road to success 

is marked by the milestones 
ol hard, unremitting work. 

And even then, you don't 
start eating off gold plate Nnkrint. 

case of Rhodesia 
- born Michael Gibbs, Dank 
- worth trombonist who won a 

rtn'eleGterellOr CO::pge:nie 

ability. 

WORKS 

For it was Michael who 
wrote "Sweet Rain," played 

nec:redreilereey ha: 
also written works performed 

by George Shearing and Gary 
Burton - for whom he's still 

writing. 
thenn=vertee:lTIViCe7linhead: 

tremendous talent. Yet Michael 
still feels he has not attained 

fulfilment. "I seem to have 
neiettiout"e'gregieg very" = 

established," ne says. " A. 
Ch'inellge g,^,ilf ,o;st'i=1 

the financial rewards haven't 
been all that great." 

But with the Mr. of talent 
Michael has, they must SUIT!), 

been virtually impOssible 
to write compositions of such 

towering standard as 
"Sweet Rain." "If you have talent in the 

first place, a good legitimate 
training helps," says Michael. 

"But you can get on without 
sOf lett: 

But they seem the exception." 
Certainly Michael went 

through the musical mill. "I 
started on piano seven with 
ons from a classical teach - 

MIKE GIBBS: wrote 'Sweet Rain ' 

nesiereTten Thee be"'" 
the day. tAt 

Idsel,venyinki,ThgSehrty Rogers and 

"I met Dave Simpson, who 
'Het 

t 
111,'IlZtr"R hgersia, 'and Tg 

n'etr'yd 

ider4,110"P's'agenivi.1.4,dx:r. 

I work. part-time In science 
:::e en'notisth Prheoie:: 

ert"ReedrZleen 

School of Music in Boston 
eegliecthietVeerialeoenegre'ruecirie.s 

itd.rtgg; :nod' e:mpdiffZi= 

at Berklee and a classi.1 

at Berklee for over five 
years," he recalls. 

ASKED 

It was while at Berklee that 
Michael met Gary Burton. 

rigiel heins."AVeit "ween 
thriedi 

heelTerldheadt Getz. pre?, 

Michael is now Wroth% his 
attentions to the pop eld, 

writing songs with Fran 
Landesrnan. 

e 

Erates. meny 
liegt1; Ilie:gd Verna %in 

Most, 
"Nothing has happened to =ere:al:IL" 

behind him, he can hardly 
miss. The really big rewards 

thue: "CITaltea' 

training has been well spent. 

GARY BURTON: performed Gibbs' works. 

STAGE BAND SERIES 

Manuscript orrongents by GLENN OSSER 

INCLUDING: rOf:-TVUTI.E'rrgt.11TH:.74137.NIt 
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vsr. so, 
rArtnniNG71'1.1 'EVA 'Dn.:nobs, 

SwINGIND 
DIE 

PETITE 

s slti I HISS YOU SO, YOU Ar NE OU LOVE, I WISH YOU 
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Dept. A, LEEDS MUSIC LIMITED 

1. PICCADILLY LONDON, W 1 

It's an 

encouraging 

scene today 

BY BILL LEWINGTON 

Muiti-reedman teacher and 
dealer, and a member of the 
general committee of Egmia. 

A"?.°4, 
Zetenteth'idefneheetenaZ 

that it was my ambition to 
become a professional musi- 

cians, he laughed. 
But I was determined to 

succe., and by means of 
books, I taught myself to plaY 

weinnerishe.ealCrYiingth: 

:eisifregY aseelaluil:tigse 'Zest 
'1:Pt 

it was hard graft, going 
it alone, and I am delighted 

necome musicians. During the 
g:rn 212-25rev'eelnetiontheir: 

treltgsceern:Tengayelleseigglein. 

'Children st'en firTiltennraettfunt. 

to 
Mtiseleliva:e bir& 

:Telivtalke'eeNe gsgeethn 

klduesitalleetstrGuerretrit AssOr- 

ation conveniently known as 
EGMIA. 

PRACTICE 

of 
things, to further the Zraining 

fnesTrieeti:nte, 'expert tuition and 
facilities for practice. 
scan!: eehree:rnYvirritieglitel 

Instrument retailers with the 

names and addresses of music 
teachers in their neighbour. 

hood, so that tlwy can pass 
this inforrnation on to anyone "Mlle; isie=nned 

by the 
math musical trade houses, 
who contribute an annual sum 

to carry On this extremelY 
heneltyfle2 eruebiishes 

illus- 
trated quarterly magazine, 
called LIVING MUSIC, which 

subscriptions.' 
pahtkeneeseithielo:alengd =lone 

al news and gossip, anecdotal 
and Instructional articles, and 

ieyn,geeeeveelleliese:ten 
en t 

7:c1 

Glielgrene"aVre"AelleleSrj 

should contact Dick Sadleir, 
director of the association and 

For expert advice on purchasing and playing-see your local dealer 

BRISTOL 

BROWNS 
OF BRISTOL LTD. 
35 ST,...,STIME6N ST. 

Authorised filmier 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

CAMBRIDGE 

MOORE PIANOS 
50 years 

of exper,ence and 

service tO 

33 Bridge St., Cambridge 
Tel. 50974 

COUNTY DURHAM 

SOUTH SHIELDS 

SAVILLE BROS. LTD. 
MUSICAL 1NSTRumENTs 

HIGH 7117glaril7 IMF 

N T Nngliq1744,,,s 
HOLMSIDE,TINDERLAND 

AUTHOer RNIE1824iter 

Tel. No. Sou. Shields 6030, 

CUMBERLAND 

CARLISLE 

J. P. DIAS LTD. 
,49-11A,:lif.2ZEHGATE 

A-111,:iVanT2U"'" 
!fender & Selmer 

AUTHORISED DEALER 

DERBYSHIRE 

DERBY 

WISHER & SON LTD. 
101 Normanton Rd. 

Tel. DERBY 98156 

Authonsed PREMIER AgPnt 

mer DEALER 

DEVON 

PAIGNTON 

THE MUSIC STUDIO 
91 HYDE RD PAINGION 

Premier & Selmer 

ESSEX 

COLCHESTER 

MARKHAM MUSIC 
I 2i Pt., Street 

Corhester 72o4t, 

Selmer 
DEALER 

LANCASHIRE 

MANCHESTER 

Ecl,,,,,Iennol E spat h 

ST. HELENS 

Broughton & Kay Ltd. 

7?Ifk,. 
T.rsml..?"274.3 

Selmer DEALER 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

LINCOLN 

E. S. ROSE LTD. 
348 High Street 

Tel. 28623 

Premier & Selmer 

LONDON 

BERRY PIANOS 

tr,fortSAIrm- 
st. 

'38 
".21542:49°3 

'65 ". 

E.I I 

FREEDMANS MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS LTD. 

334 High Rood 
Leslonstono, El I 

Tel. LEY 0288 
A...wised PREMIER Agent Selmer DEALER 

E.12 

LONDON, N.W.1 

R. H. JUNIPER 

(Pianos) LTD. 
Phone 01-485 6539 

All make= pgrdos bought 

LONDON, S.W.1 7 

TERRY WALSH ET 

BOBBY KEVIN 

Wrrte, phone' 
or 

con" 
LO:11X,TtVT,rrrie7.1,1TI, 

Premier !, Selmer 

LONDON, W.5 

BARGAIN CENTRE 

We rhe "a'" Age,, 
for Bargains 

All Musocal Instrument, a. Accessones 
Anyth, fel", P X 

While-U-Wa, 
r amp reparr 

Serwce, Special Discount 
An'aoRernents lor Vans 

Write. phone or call 

.1 knah Win. Rood 
Es., London. W 5 

Yet. 01-560 0520 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

NORTHAMPTON 

SCOTLAND 

EDINBURGH 

MIDLAND MUSIC CENTRE 

Tel Northampton 35E32 

Selmer DEALER 

STAFFORDSHIRE 
I 

STOKE-ON-TRENT 

CHATFIELDS 

OF HANLEY 

For all Musical Instruments 
and Accessories 

Man, Agents for all leading 

ma nufac turers 

Write. phone or call 
CHATFIELDS 

2 Hope Street, HANLEY 

Tel. Stoke-on-Trent 22415 

Sherwin'S 
of 

HANLEY 

Tel. STOKEONTRENT 21621 Selmer DEALER 

SUSSEX 

BRIGHTON 

LYON F, HALL 

Selmer DEALER 

WARWICKSHIRE 

BIRMINGHAM 

KAY WESTWORTHS 
Melody House 

17 Cannon Street 
Birmingham 2 

Tel. MIDLAND 9043 

YORKSHIRE 

HULL 

J. P. CORNELL 

31 Spring Bank 
HULL Tel Hull 215335 
-The Mus,clans. Shop" 

GUITAR SPECIALISTS 

LEEDS 

KITCHENS OF LEEDS 
27 Queen Vic. St, 22222 

KITCHENS OF NEWCASTLE 
29 Ridley Place, 22500 

ALFRED MOORE UM1TED 
26 North Parade. 23577 

Specfahst through ttic years e.eryth., musical We 
have va canC ins for 

vitunPe men wi-o, would, I,ike 

Head Office: 
31 QueeLniER,riiia Street 

RAE, MACINTOSH 

& CO. LTD. 

For all Musical 

Instruments arid 

Accessories 

39 George St. 

Edinburgh 

PETE SEATON 
IS Ho. Park Terrace 

EDINBURGH 8 
Newington 3844 

For all 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS 
and Accessories 

GLASGOW 

FOR EVERYTHING 

MUSICAL 

BIGGARS 
THE CENTRE Of MUSIC 

Premier & Selmer 
AuTHORMED DElitER 

271-5 Sopthiehrill Stre. 
Phe1,0%?:1676 

J. D. CUTHBERTSON 
AND CO. 

21 Cambridge Street 
GLASGOW 

Tel. Douglas 5382 
5 Gilmore Street 

PAISLEY. Tel. 8381 

McCORMACK'S 
33 Bath Street 

GLASGOW, C 2 

Tel. DOD 8958 
Scotland's Leading 
Music Shop 

WALES 

HAVERFORDWEST 

SWALES 
MUSIC qt,t1TRE 

itEr-AV!' e-dm`r 

LLANELLI 

TOE FALCON MUSIC SHOP 

PRENIER 

3 Pork Street 
Linnet, Tel 3072 

MAESTEG 

J 

THE MUSIC SHOP 
1. Cam/ACACIAS ST 

MAEsTEG 3237 

L_SChtler DEALER 

N. IRELAND 
I 

FOR ORGANS AND 
CYMBALS 

IT MUST BE 
CRYMBLE'S 



_ MASI k, 

OF the many American 
groups which have been 

seen in Britain in recent 
years, those at tenons( 

Charles Lloyd and vibist 
Gary Burton(seen very re. cently both at the Ronnie 
Scott Club and on Sat, 

Expo)/ were among the 
handful that left more than 

A fleeting impression the 
British scene. 

Perhaps the youth of thr 
musicians (Lloyd Is now ihitty. and Burton a inert twenty-fivel, their appearance t.ads kaftans etc) over and 

shove the !KAUAI music Wene 
aids to ...ling this imprec. 
Sin. but It is beyond argu- 
ment that lloth men are in- volved in developments which 

justify' their inclusion in a 
137.7 elite. 

Both these cheap Realm 
Jazz albums afford an op,- tunny to heard these influen- 
tial musicians at an early and 

formative stage in their separ- 
ate careers Despite the his- 

torical aspect, however, ,h 
records contain more than 
enough good jazz to make 

them ind ispensable at this 
very attractive al'Pbrtoe 

T11 i, his first, 
was financed by producer 

George Avakian whu later be- 
came his manager. At the time,, 

he was a member of the Chico 
Hamilton Quintet, and that 

wily drummer was a shrewd ereh spotter teoforrto 
e 

sleet director the 
group 

Personally, I find Lloyd's 
music at this per. (especially 

on excellent Hamilton LPs LP: 
m From 

Lylin'ir%arirh"m:a.a orneis Tattle; 

work 
Here, Lloyd is still strongly 

under the influence of the late 
John Coltrane. This is easily 

How Can 
rTerYoiVatidn'j 

Henry. Mancii's ...Days Of 
Wine And .Roses," while on 

the faster tempos --especially 
Bizarre" and "Sweet 

Georgia Bright ' there are 
definite Indications of the 

direction he was in take on 

Young men 
making a 
strong first 

impression 

HANK GARLAND-CARY BURTON: " Three -Four The Blues:* All the Thongs You Are, Three -Four The Blues, Move; Always, Riot-Choos, Relaxing (CBS Rwandan: 52573). 
Burton ivbsl, Hank Garland Ighl, toe Benjamin (bass). 

Joe Morello (MO. 
CHARLES LLOYD: 131 .. Forest Flower; How Can I Tell You, Little Peace, Bizarre, Days Of Wine And Roses; 

Sweet Georgia Bright, Love Song To A Baby, or Five Spot 
(CBS Realm)ass 52541). 

Lloyd (tnr, fit). Don Friedman (pro), Eddie Khan or Richard Davis (bass), Roay Haynes or C. Moses (drs) 

Zirith"d g t.cno'rdiinc".flop"r 

tunities, while 
both' 

rnythm 
section are capable of meet- 

popuUte:l'ate.7, 1,ibistsdeanre la 

{rig the demands of Lloyd's rare breed. 
music. 

Once again, this album Is a 

Th?"%cies.7:;.1..PcO.redeZT; 

strong reminder that Lloyd is Nashville where both he and =Z."' Vor'irenlin'Z:r corn - 
guitarist Garland were stud. 

musicians, Burton was most 
the .original version of this -precocious jazzman. The tech 

- deservedly popular Lloyd corn- nlque was. even then, quite 
position, and "Love Song," stunning. 

:';e1 "Sweet Georgia Bright" : Garland Is best known . 
a country artist, but his fleet, "ligurttgrsecatstat 

the Scott revelation on these six 
boppish style is a startling 

Club this month was enough tracks (other guitarists to 

1 mg the 
Pianist 

,17.',1,7:;,.`.;"p171;`; ior,r'dvi:',7nect7; 
original v 

[hat he is the 

voice to emerge since Milt 
Jdaccke.n Whereas idLloyd,cca; 

THE FOLK HEROES- FROM P AGE 11 

Guthrie-first 
of the modern 

balladeers 
philosopher, Guthrie, 

tsnho r7h e'io'%= 1,217 
d ine'm'dt 

marine. had 
ruhtied shoulders with life and 

in recorded ey' 
are 

his raVe 

books a d records. Songs like 
' Hard 

Dust Bowl." " This Land Is 
YOU]. Land" and many others. 

TUNE 

Guthrie was the first of the 
modern balladeers and song- 
r.kers If he couldn't work 

Imma tInfor: bolfrTrsStlional 

son, and melodies he had 

'tiff:Zit let pefsonharaplere 

antes of his friends, Cisco 
Houston and RemblIn Jack 

Elliott. 
trd"Gnrthe't::Ify "Sod7O 

I records gailHaTare'inalndr 
by 

Bound For Glory (his auto- 
anbi"ra'n'th.hYologx"d crhi:"op'rte., 

poetry, orawings and thoughts 

Like Leadhelly's songs, 
Woody's songs, too found 

their way into skiffle and 
1.'12 L.Irdl.f)°,1kwor.e.rrtsri. 

giant, and the name and music 
lives ion. 

dead Ent their memory is kept 

alive, not only by records and 
books, by live performances 

of their songs. 
One s' gel who has always 

been an arrebroAnd,cgospiace =dr, 
who 

'himself 
is ranked 

:77.f.fig,:n':ky'relr."`"ts 

SINGLES 

. 
It was a member of the 

Weavers that Seeger was to 
hear songs associated with 

nicitanTgliT7reaned"Wardt 

Long, It's Been Good To Know 
You become best selling 

singles during the American 
folk revival 

NEXT WEEK, TONY WILSON 

DISCUSSES THE SINGERS 

WHO MADE THE SURVIVAL 

make 
sod qt4:rrtV°',..,Lhi% 

11:1";::tigtITI t;77c=: 
Two" 

bargain seta which 
allow us a fascinating glimpse 

fashion- 
ingof two 

inns 
fhe;Yjar=tant m 
Or 

their current 

MICHAEL 

GARRICK 

Dail Tlazs 

too7l,.dcfiVo/ *" Smith 

WH"to'Ilr:cllit mix- tureo 
album " Webster's," 

"Good 

Times-conajgni:.111""11;0.°7 

Nativlty" are 
PTjgzz; "Jazz For :fr; 

rid 
and 

jazz; keyboardt hrern handeraca are 
ts 

G"- 

The instrumentals are all 
first rate with Harriett, Carr, 

Bendel] and Coe in 1.7Str.ht:Frp.;,, 
one dead 

conventional 
and 

Thndellitel rttl'CgVe 
Itimgg'sliteritt re'ndAti:1;trrl'"'" 

a ms to t'istZtl=e;:s 
all oilier 

attempt matt ed poetry rid 
jazz. It y do something far 

2e.ref`ry but it does nothing 
.7 the. jazz. The 

goes for "Nativity," except 
that the words seem even 

more mundane 
Garrick's keyboard ex- 

ROLAND 

earrne'rgifTe7lOr :;'1'cl"Wuntl 

Lowe). 

KIRK: uniquely talented musician 

periments include "Caroll. 
ofg M"PlaizZ!ctV-relrgru; 

Together with the aound pieces. I find them interesting, 
r7==en 

fl 
leas 

esh. 
than 

orlgi- however, v`e°7,°Z.' 
iii..faxy, mixed-up 

DICK 

SUDHALTER 

London 
VE1. 

THE. Stars, 'Zs?. 
are an interesting addition 
to the local band scene. They are very much a semi 

pro group, working in an 

unfashionable tradition, and 
their enjoyment of the Gol- 

den Age music they choose 
to recreate is evident in all 

their performances. igrl because 
of the natureof 

structure and work, the band fhetri=theny 
and it shows at times. 

They favour a bulky melody 
section, and collective impro- 

i.tions such as that to- 
wards the close of "Crazy 

Tout," tend to sound too 
himself. cl7ZIdeyriTn'troli'rrtlf::; 

lineups change track by track; 
nine men, ',Yen, five. dawn to 
one - and I have listed a 

composite personnel. 
The AAA have never been reee'ra.,NeikhdetZ:T4r 

lem so nn 
(the to 

t'AV.('..`e..PareX,! 

"h-"-<pe.r ;e'aernet,t 
nalter 

ari- 

waeniors 
alto (anything 

from Benny Carter to Dors:. 
the odd vaudeville character 
of the one vocal, and the in 

fluences of rh irt i es Negro 
band Jazz. 
As Dick Sudhalter says: "The result of the blend is 

band which, above all. is historically aware while not 
i 

A tall claim, but I think we 
an allow it. The diverse ele- 

ments do coalesce to produce 
somethin nn 

rdy " and "Davenport" 
(with Cooper's brass clarinet) 

Evidence of the group's 
adaptability, the young Sud- 

halter told me, lies in what 
has happened each time his 

father t 
" If 

justorsT the 

4tPe7i,.t.veIgnet:w 
that 

I think." 
Agreed, and I'd rate this 

second volume a more attrac- 
Bvii InetotfTnikilhan the first. 

Sudhalter- 
not on every track - plays 

'ntilh"thta°t° large mtliern" IL 
e we l'elndorrflexlrt:rrsei7 

[jogs And it could have swung rjol 
i. 

stung harder, t. - 
RADIO JAZZ 

Donovan, 
Tam lucklay. 11.1 

ArmsnTa. 12. an 

.,4,7lt 11111;`,F:i.:.. 
4] 

NT"" 
lo Jan 

Swln 

::11 

L 

glYere4 
Jr Frn[h laM- 

Huques 

THURSDAY 31) 

(a) "' T: Grady 1a 
Gaunt lisle Pr mss 

KFY TO 

TUESDAY (]e) 
J: lobby 

Pensen 

T.. Johnny 

ea 

''''''''oxs''''' 

GYMS Ix METRES 

0 R 

The 

greatest 

circus act 

in jazz 

Sill lit 
r 

11:;;. 47:3 
Firr Br 

":/'11: KIRK he 
St s air then 

fhZ, has produced. but often 
this has to In obscure 
that he is a Musician of real 
jazz Mei', whether he plays 
nr or Three 

Kick's LPs 
ahr=Tr' 

ygood 
buys, and this latest ts no 

xceplmn Working with the 
p which accompanied ham 

at Jazz Expo last 
die all of his remarkable cl 

Dirty 
"Crazy Blues" as a real 

;;:;`1; "74lib;;;'`hr: 
h.. Many BlessTes " allnwa 

lo"nanrcrfuttr',. phenomenal 
breath .r a tenor solo winch builds 

fV:tnutrees"Frnn 11; 

sibly his hest 
instrUment, 

flute. 
The variety of material and 
Kirk's flexibility are the great 

Kirreltnrn's album, and 

his best to dale. But lovers 
go,Ld, basic iaz.. V.% 

1411ii:quelvitiZtedn=si'man- 

GEORGE 

RUSSELL 

GEORGE RUSSELL: At 

P=s M000rLVWtront, Aria 
Lydro', nfi 

I0,ar0= 
:r'C67;k06,.itgr5 

Tnn)hem IIm01. Rey PINT 

AI Haath lent 

were recorded THESE tracks 
and after a German czne'eeeriteineegtgel 

with his " Lydian concept tonality" - a mode that he hasnow made sufficiently 
familiar ipe dieitadjUsth4lt few 

the listener 
h: addition to three Russell 

ryli'ar.m.hee to"gree 
laza 

standards 
Groove;' 

Jackson's 

" Confirmation " and Monks 
" Round Midnight." The 

results are fascinating 

Failure 
Russell can never be leas 

tOhcC:siOn'art'll'Xit hest 
re 

1}: 

rdue to the ritelf';Ilrntinh' 
Guest star Dun Cherry, who 

glvt`nfjel:rd'IT.b`g," gurLtV 

11.7:Z th'e 

is t odes wnh bath 
piees 

Trentham 
tndnPins 

air 
good sicians. though not 

11i'th'Il 
mu 

leth.rinntehtt to s and the 
ensemblesn 

have the 
nrcessary musr ular edges 
Russell, himself, sounds 

more Monk-ish than usuat and 
generally p{sys whet has been 

J arnbed as composer's piano Js:ns in tar 
, 

he 
1.4t11)In=duc!' s!'s'y frid"711 

4h.; ""' 
THE NAME GUARANTEES SATISFACTION 

JAMES ASMAN'S RECORD CENTRES 

`"na, 
el 

C 4 0, T10 Mt 
AAR OMR le 

f.A.:7[11.7.''ROennut 
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NEW POP ALBUMS 

ONOVAN: "Donavan In 
La, Concert" Wye). Th, word 

,harm Pro.131ly 
in de, rifling Don's 

antribution to modern music- .' is charming, in try sense 

he is al, 3 11.13 Wedk in 
nos vocal strength and the 

.mpwnsrtion n( his linetry, it 
that become. a 

weapon and he is surrounded 
by strong men of music like 

Harold McNair, the flute 
player. The Donovan skill at 

't'i;4tned'HePredirirsmcapTurePdt 

lwrinTcrinv:inttfTeVreAPAPI; 

rummo,?...here,..4c.gent114tdy atrit,d, 

music m excellent Many of 
Don's most popular songs are 

included - There Is A 
Mountain." "dune Cow " - 

nee.whh 

he Introduces as "Poor - "Rules and 
ego 

- 
Love 

and " Mellow 
Yellow " Also of Interest is 

IFhleur Pro'vreles.Pcarl'erlesehrYt 

Journey " 

P. P. ARNOLD "Kafunta" 
/Immediate). " Xafunta" is 

ofiegedly Swahili for " soul " 
but whatever it means, P.P. or 
Pal as she is generally 

ihagi Pal half 
not 

flied at shame 
quite 

success she deserved 
sinhce 

settling in Britain after quil 
ing the lkettes When she 

it'1(APPmPci2mttetti.'stth:gclt'i7yi 

and authentic power -packed 
nut group in Britain. But in a rclre7 

to 
psisbeen 

image. Here she is presented 
mAncrl'aMat) 

am 
ti 

programme that moves 
beyond average soul material 

into the realms of ballads like 
"As Tears Go By" and 

Beatles Rs like Eleanor 
and Yesterday." She 

does not sound entirely happy 
with all the songs, knowing 
how well she can perform, but 

11 will serve as a fine 
introduction to those unfortu- 

nuies who have missed Pat's 
work in the past. 

IHE RASCALS: "the 
Rascals. Greatest Hit," (At- 
lantic). New York's Rascal, 

nevio quite got it together on Britain which is a pity because they are a pro,' Ifni: 
group in the R&B tirientaied, 

on -Underground manner They don't register t000 II 
this album, on which the 

best track is Wilson Pickett's 
In Thc Midnight Hour." 

There is nothing on the disc 
of the quality of "Summer 
In The City.' Entertaining, 

but not powerfully oink,. 
Five 

TENNESSEE ERNIE FORD: "World Of Poo And Country Hits" (Capitol). Dn, know who persuaded Ernie in cord this album, but he was no friend. It's an album that does no JUSlitf. LO his pow- erful- baritone voice and he 
even .sounds sat at times. Erne 14e,tit,e.r..conmt,h! r.oxatkrz 

The World Go Away"-but 
%toPridPerfPurVP/orIZPMeetrrd"'.. 

pretty poorly don,. 
are 

(Rou- lette). 
THREE gtou- 

Cass says 
Irnmggiant 

type, which is a little unfair toYthe 
rother Msn siZIP 

Hendricks 
of thP Tim Ft 

kr;',1Pran,1 gnP).ThAipea 
the Big Three was 

Pam 
folk- 

l'IraldPILy"eicin 'the wl'Aefrgtetlflie 
Croons Of Our Time category, 

made pleasant music together, Tracks include: " Young Girl's Lament'' "Grandfather's 
Clock," "Wild Women" and "Rider. 

CECIL MeCARTNEY: 
" OM" (Columbia). With titles 

is Dead; ' Plastic 

" you can guess you are in for 40 minutes of 
Mrenefirlmiries OrchasroneXaai 

rIrCeart:e7/' haPsrPt'ael'ClIn'tm'aPrid but 

pp' words 
as 

together 

to sympathetic melody. He 

Piryse guitar. The !racks 

DONOVAN/P. P. ARNOLD/PARTRIDGE 

DON PARTRIDGE (Colum- 
bia). Don's first album since 

he left the street singing garme 
recalls his former busking 

drys on a number of tracks 
nPZle'r7"Keep the old irPPItenig 

Off Her uscar 
P 

Brand's 
"Wayward Boy," the Ameri- 

can traditional bluegrass tune "Old Joe Clark" and Don 
an's version of "Candy 

Man." All these feature the 
thumPing bassymbal, 

kazoo and 
hardmonica. 

Also 
included are his two busker 

- heat hits, Rosie " and "Blue 
Eyes" Don 

the familiar 
gPrPlfjret 

singing bit 
with a well handled version of 

the late Otis Redding, ti,E,; 
*Wlirakms'onf 'sTheegretint.. Robin 

Vicinsly's WhitePr 1/13;iiril 

Brown Blues." 'There are 
several tuneful Partridge on 

" Mona's Song," the 
bouncy "Following 

Fancy" and "l jciciur 

Awry." 
a fast paced opus 

again with the busking Fein to 
it A varied and entertaining 

album from Don with some 
Moretti `that 

moor 
shim 471 

worth a listen. 

IhLOIS LANE (MersuI 
use, 

to he 
nice. Lots, 

rEwho 

gets en 
Lb1;n, t";' 

Ic 
hat a marvellous 

herself 

of it. Sensitive singing 
.mb.: for the kind of 

.h.. sing: And Johnny 

n,1 

"the,.1 afar 
Lois Among the 

Look to Love " 
Stockins," "Sunny 
IIIgement.- AorIl " 

NI AN BENNETT ON THE 1,0,5 (polyejor). Glorious 
from Bennett mrlild 

li.cimins for inhabit_ 
NWI 

includem his current single. iPYirsra.!Pm'Pmm- ,ingfLr. 
j!eT'' You Everteavne' 

(RCA Vic- 
tor)- Technically an extremely 
fine singer with a beautiful 

voice and control. But he 
really does lack style and 
guts. Marty Paich arrange- 

ments a excellent, Songs 
nclude 

'rl'm 
Falling In Love 

Again," "I1 You Ever Leave 
' By The Time 1 Get To 

Phoenix," "Somewhere-" 

LOUIS ARMSTRONG: 
"What A Wonderful World" 

(Stateside). What a wonderful 

Most of them were 
songs ''by Lou' mrecorded 

this year. His singing is a gas 
C.117liruires fllows :X"' gra`g, rni"r'tgf 

andss 
current c= 

" There Must Be Wry 
little masterpiece Likewise 

"Dream A Little Dream Of 
Me." Other notable moments 

occur on " I Guess I11 Ge.f 
laZ/ !PGPiPyreP wry,2° =: 

Trombonist Tyree Glenn backs 
Pops well 

GoSof"Ae 
" 

DWeTC%. 
Sarha gg.TrNtt YoUutrsTandtrg 

any means but quite enter- 
taining His own song, "The 

Good Life" is a nice one. 
Prr(er his guitar playing 

Includes "Can't kuC Ms 
ir!;"1;?nl.:w 

CALL ME BRENDA LEE 
(MESE Every time a Brenda 

Lee album comes along. we sah 
y she reminiscent of 

which 
.np, 

be 

ha A, and that she's a great 
peel Denier. Some goes Bain. 

Inrludrd here ar "Comma 
On Strong" " You Do9 tiro, 
Lc. Say You Love Me, Call 

Me. " Stranger, In The 
Night'. 

REVIEWED BY THE MM POP PANEL 

I MOODY BLUES: "Ride My See 
Saw " (Deram). A good track 

off their recent album that rocks 
and thinks, which is quite hard in 

these troubled times of rioting and 
bomb throwing. 

A meeting of South London seleran Teddy 
Boys recently mourned the passing of 
their role as troublemakers and scat 

- slashers supreme " Nowadays it's down 
to bleeding football fans and students to 

punch up the population," muttered Alf 
Erbert bitterly over a beaker of warm brown ale. 

" Last night I thought rd desecrate a few 
monuments, wreck graves, carve up thr 

municipal bowling green and slash a few 
coppers for old time's sake But there 

were a coachload of anarchists queuing 
up before me. What t says is. punch-ups 

and politics don't mix." 
But Alf brightened visibly on the subject of 

the Moody Blues. "It's funny yer know. 
I always dug rock and that, and thought 

these mods were a load of ponces. But 
yer know 

. . 

they've rill got rhythm 
" If yer can't get good rock, 

these boys ain't bad." 

0. C. SMITH: "Little Green 
Apples" (CBS). Appar- 

ently this has already 
been a hit in this country, 

but 0.C.'s version is so 
beautiful it could well 

score again. 
Several mini -skirted youths 

and long-haired police 
arrested last night on 
charges of possessing 

copies of the Magna 
Carta were alleged to 
have been jiving to this 

record. 
The Greek government is 

expected [o arrest any- 
body found listening to 
this on their wireless re- 

ceiving se.. 
Incidentally, as well as be- 

ing beautiful, a is also 
startlingly boring. 

BOBBIE GENTRY: "The 
Fool On The Hill " (Capi- 
tol). A nifty, gritty ver- 
sim of the great Lennon 
and McCartney ballad. 
When one says Bitty gritty, 
one is merely using 

meaningless phrases to 
cover up a deficiency of 
ideas in describing what 

is but a pleasant cover 
version that says little 

more than the original. 
Since "Ode To Billie Joe," 

Bobbie has had difficulty 
in finding a follow-up. 

This much is self-evident. 
What is not generally 

known is that Isambard 
Kingdom Brunel was 
probably a genius of the 
Victoria era, and de- 

serves of all his great 
success. Clean up the 
Capital, 

ANITA HARRIS: "Le 
Elton " (CBS). A week or 

so ago, Anita was sun- 
ning her lovely body on 

the beach called Le Blon 
in Rio De Janeiro and 

now here is her latest 
written by Clive West- 

lake and David Most, and 
it's a corkingly good 

sound. 
Prettiness abounds, and it 

conjures up images of 
sun -drenched beaches, 

milk white teeth, coco- 
nuts, monkees, yams and 

tsetse flies. 

DAVID ESSEX: "Just For 
Tonight" (Pye). A great 

ballad for the girls by 
good-looking David, who 

is turning his talents to 
acting as well as singing. 

The Potts woman is raving 
about this and she cabled 

me from the Mexican Pop 
Olympics: "Picked up 

David on Radio Gringo 
and it's a gas. So is the 

mace being thrown by 
police at pop groups from 

Mexico, Cuba. Greece 
and Portugal who are 

rioting in the main arena 
at this very moment. 

" Several lead singers have 
been assasinated, and the 

rhythm and blues contest 
between Iceland and 

South Africa has turned 
into a major tank battle. 

Over and out." 

GUN: "Race With The 
Devil" (CBS). Arch- 
bishop Waterbury at a 
recent Anglican Confer 

ence stated. "The trouble 
with pop today is it lacks 

excitement What we 

`Since Ode 
Gentry has 

To Billie Joe, Bobbie 
been having ' 

trouble finding a follow-up' 

need are more groups 
like the Gun, not afraid 

to rock and turn on their 
brethren. Pass the in- 

cense, man." 
While one must admit the 
Gun appear to have been 

influenced by Arthur 
Brown down to some 

.diabolical laughter, the 
effect remains fiendishly 

exciting. 
Watch for some groovy 

guitar and try to forget 
about lines about "The 

Devil's Grip." 

LIONEL BART: "Isn't This 
Where We Came In?" 

(Deram). A track which 
serves as a trailer for 
Bart's new album of the 
same name, which proves 

to be extremely inter- 
esting. 

A 10t Of hard work has 
gone into the production 

which involves many top 
musicians. A clever in- 
troduction with the 

action taking place in a 
cinema, then Lionel sings - not too appallingly, 

and with a certain charm 
that reminds one of the 

Billy Cotton Band Show, 
before they went hip. 

SCAFFOLD: "Lily The 
Pink" (Parlophone), Here 

are two examples of the 
kind of material they 

present to audiences M 
their live shows and a 

combination of humour, 
musk and poetry. 

The B side is "Button Of 
Your Mind." Neither 

sound like hits, but will 
entertain those who find 

the Scaffold funny. 

HEP STARS: Let It Be 
Me" (Olga). Hens Stars 

are the first Swedish pop 
group to earn a million 

Swedish kroner and lead 
singer Sven Hedlund is 
hailed as the Mick Jagger 

of Stockholm 
According to reports, "a 

wig firm is making a 
fortune out of selling 

Strerine.Wigs" Well done. 
Sven 

He reminds me of Curt 
Knapping, the first Tas- 

manian to earn over five 
million Angolan 
Drachmas a day. A 
shrunken head firm is 

making a fortune selling 
Curt heads. 

BYRDS: "I Am A Pilgrim" 
(CBS), They have turn, 

turn, turned their backs 
on rock and now concen- 

trate on country music. 
Violins abound, banjos 

plunk and the voice is 
suitably projected 

through the nose, instead 
of the mouth, or as in 

Country And Eastern 
music, through the ears. 

A simple performance 
which reveals the yearn- 

ing among groups to 
return to the soil and be 

at one with Mother 
Nature and wide open 
spaces. Enough of low 

jive cellars, the hectic 
pace of modern life, and 

the vulgar commercialism 
of popular music, say our 

exhausted beat musi- 
cians. 

Give us yoghurt, a horse, a 
banjo, a shovel and a 
song, and were happy. 

As one still up to one's 
neck in drugs, corruption 
and widescale debauche- 
ry, I must say it sounds 
all very tempting. 

EPISODE SIX: "Lucky 
Sunday. (Chapter One). 

A glorious sound, bristl- 
ing with hit potential. 

Here are a group who 
have longed deserved a 

hit, and look like break- 
ing through at last 

I had a few worrying 
moments during the 

quieter passages. think- 
ing to myself: ' Would 

young teenyboppers 
yawn, stop bopping and 

find then precious 
thought, drift with inno. 

cent, and sunbeams to 
another pleasurable dis- 

traction? " 
It needs heavy listening, 

but there numerous musi 
cal delights ro titillate the 

ear and tempt jaded 
palates. 

NEW CHRISTY MIN- 
STRELS: "Chitty Chitty 

Bang Bang. (CBS). A 
song from the motion 

picture with the same 
fatuous name, based on 

the story by Ian Fleming. 
Described in some circles 

by hopeful promoters as 
" tuneful and catchy," I 

can only reveal that is 
both coy and repellent 

and features banjo as- 
rompararre.nt If extreme 

left wing elements here 
this, the, may be incart1 

In comma born, outrages 
in public. buildings. 

Already the London flatly 
News has resealed plans 

ithoroughly denied by the 
police} by hot -heads and 

anarc hists, to fill the 
sewers of London with 
leaflets 

M i n I -skirted Youth, 
armed with marbles and 

cannabis are expected to 
throw London's sewer 

system into chaos Clean 

up the Capital," writes 
Newsman Joma Kenya.- 

ARS NOVA: "Pavan For 
My Lady" (MK.). 

" Ars Nova," as all of 
you familiar with Latin 
and Greek will be well 

aware, means: "A jostl- 
ing in the market place. 

. 

. . 

Art is brief, trousers 
are longer 

. Onwards my legions, (Be 

divided we stand. drunk 
we fall." 
This translation is open to 

correction, but whatever 
the meaning, their music 

is a classical gas. 
I think it is taken in 6/8 

time, and cunning use is 
made of 18th Century 
style guitar work, accom- 

panied by a positive 
drum beat. 

Inventive and attractive. 
with the added bonus of 

restrained, tasteful sing 
ng. 

OUTER LIMITS: "Great 
Train Robbery " (Instant). 

Not our Great Train 
Robbery, but one that 

took place in 1899 which 
makes a romantic tale 
given full orchestral ac- 

companiment and 
catchy hook phrase: Do 

you remember the Great 
Train Robbery?" 
Trouble is, having aroused 

memories of the incident, 
the singers, who sound 
as if they were trying to 

forget the Great Train 
Robbery, then fail to add 

any further statements. 
I expected them to Say: 

"Well, we done it, so 
there," or ' We have it 

on the highest authority 
that the whole tawdry 

affair was engineered by 
the then Brent and Chiswick Councillor 

Edwin Potts B.A. grand- 
father of the present 

Wendy Potts'' 

Granny's 
tentions 

Never an everyday thing 
DM ]lt 

It's a great song 
This is the best version 

You deserve the best 

DERAM 

"sty. 
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AV 

SATURDAY cont. 
NI COUSINS 

I ALPERTON PRK HOTEL 
IAN ANDERSON IIM VeTANN 

AL JONES 

ET 
THE CRAYFOLK LATE NIGHT SHOW 

10.2.30 arn TINA. Tam s. cAREY ROBERTS 

COLIN SCOTT 

************ 
GERirru 

EN 
I 

T.F.1a73:H71F.1:1:.. 

THE 
l'173VENS. 

SELKIRK HOTEL HOTEL 

THE VICT.0.33,1:,:IAr: STREET 

SINNERMEN 
AND SARA 

FRIDAY 

MUSIC OF INDIA 

THE TINKERS TINKERS 

'Fat 

,,PrICHIROWL, Peter 

************ 
t./,,L,nESTA. INN Fulham 

LATE -NIGHT SHOW 
- 

2.30 in ALEX CAMPBELL 

************ 

,,GERRY,,,,I:OCKNAN al Basildon 

,13!,1:4.0,Z,N CLUE, Goldsmith 

DIZ DISLEY 

SCOTS NOOSE, W.C.2. CLOSED. 

BULI '10 Scc ilultd51. 
THE POLES 

, 
gotten. 

MIDNIGHT -6 arn 
OPENING WITH 

THE JUGULAR VEIN 

AND THE FOC'S'LE 

YOUNG TRADITION 
T. CENTRAL NARKING RD, 

EASTMAN 

TURDAY 
ALIVE AND W..11, Anglers, 

MIKE CHAPMAN 

HALLOWE'EN 
FOLK 

CONCERT 
RATTERS. TOWN RIAU 

OCTOBER 
31st, '68 

SHIRLIT COWIN 
DAVI TOM ARNIM 

mum. sunesmano 
TONT ROSE LYNN MIME 

.11.11 KNIIENT 
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TIE amp SINORWI 

STARTS 7.30 p.m. 
HERM 11/11. EOM AI- 

.40111111111111RIMPowow.,.... 

JON BETMEAD 

************ 
AT LES C.a.,. Ore., St 

n, 

DAVY GRAHAM 

MIKE CHAPMAN 
AL JONES 

F:IITZAZZ37.3"T';',"13:1Ye3 

AT TNE King, Slur., With GliN 

THE PEELERS 

JOHN LEDINGHAM 
with TERRY KIDD 

ET:O. 

N 
TFIEN rAITILV ANLO EI/I: 

T.i7r1V7a7,77,17, 

JOHNNY SILVO 
THE CROFTERS 

MONDAY 

THE LCSLaresonts 

SOLO FLIGHT. UNION 

Br=1,1U15. 10 50 285 Old 

BRENDA WOOTTON 
and 

JOHN the FISH 
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FOCUS ON FOLK 

Seven years 
hard labour 
in his 

spare time 
WHEN the British Week was being planned for Stockholm, capital " city of Sweden, the organisers wanted an experienced folk 

singer to perform at five large solo concerts, to be held during the 
Week (Sent 2h -Oct. 5), in the onis-air theatre at Stockholm's 

Kungstragarden. 
It'. not surprising that they chose Derek Sarleant, who organises 

and sings weekly at the Surbiton and Kingston Folk Club. The S & K 
is one of Britain's largest clubs. On a bad sight the number tops 400 - as it did on the occasion of the club's seventh birthday night 

tecently. 
Derek started hl, musical career as a jazz trumpeter and graduated, 

like many another, through skiffle to folk. Long before the big com- 
panies started to issue folk records, Derek had a couple of outstanding 

El's on the snech it Oak label, and he's had another two issued 
this summer-bringing his total up to seven records. 

He is an ...Nish. 
guitarist and singer and has 

igthr."2 
not lo merit. sCores OF can- 

t 3rt halls. 
En route to the Derek 

has learned to play con- 
certina, melodeon, flageolet 

and harntonica. He specialises 
'and tryrinlierinlaning 

himself without resorting to 

record) as it he were singing 
In ['Maley lo a group In 

,Mit.rhir67t,heilr)e'rer: 'Tranr7eant 

was elec. to the Steering 

1 PLEASE NOTE 

NOT LATER THAN FRIDAY 
COPY SHOULD ARRIVE 

BEFORE THE WEEK OF 

PUBLICATION 
POSTAL ORDERS AND 

CHEQUES 
should be made payable to 

MELODY MAKER 
CLASSIFIED ADS. DEPT. 
MELODY MAKER 

1 16I-166 Fleet Stover 
London, E.C.4 

V 

ST'Irl=fteces Arrtsth 

Pt"'ty "rfr ''"he CheTT: 
re"r7eache: 'folk's:nett' 

at the 
Stabil. Adult Education 

cenn 2, thI"thirsTvenh'earr= 
labour is tnough 

fo't 
one man. 

But Derek does all these 
things in his snare time, By 

;':Y111;: taUtliTalsrrEI:cncir 

Board and a vety active 
member of his trade unien - 

. 
's annual conference' by 
singing a song to the dele- 

ates. 
Naturally, when you run a 

'XX fo7dover"cse'vt'l yr 
r211. 

te't.gT;':6 
Z:nenT 

time or another. And foreign 
visitors are common at the 

VilniTs-vn'ZirrolTna 7ines':e:hr0nt 

Surbflon hi 1062 (her first 
British date), and this sum- 

mer a complete Danish folk 
group turned uo at Me club, 

en route from the Llangollen 
Eistedforld to Copenhagen. 

All this has brought fame 
irgirtrirrifo=t7; thsvirL"';,; 

driLurtiO'relaronirlio7:ntilelet 

work and how many free pen 
rmances Derek hag BiY0o 

r his own club and to help 
ther clubs. 

Derek is a elub.coees folk 
singer. They all know hini 

and M. all like him. Per- 
!=y)thortheer's' v!,11'oWitiVrenht7: 

,messly to the club scene 
as Duck has. Th. are the 

z,v0,7,7Rttt Is based. - ERIC 

DEREK SARJEANT: farce not fortune 

BY ERIC WINTER 

FOLK NEWS 
VOLK VOICE'S 7th An- . nual Get -Together has 

been expanded to include 
folk as well as country this 
year and will be held at a 
new yens, Islington Town 
Hall, London NI, on Novem- 

ber 9. Among the perfor- 
mers and groups taking part 
this year are Joe Stead, the 

Moonlighters, Dave Travis, 
Pinewood Valley Boys, Wig. 

Jones and Pop Silver's 
Children. Tickets are 7s fid 

from Jim Marshall, 3 Ches- 
ter Terrace, Brighton 6, 

Sussex. 
WitTO'cl and ilaZy gMairclUt, 

kne'veltB=DaVedandArroVi 

eIrreeillotiVeteZ 
in concert at the Battersea 

Town Hall on October 31 The 
rarrcr:I.., 

a 
tisd grErghetIngb'C' °CI's 

Traditional, folk clubs, Wands- 
S'eretY 

debiti7ed ,Fir 
recently, have their own 20. 

November 2. On October 26 
Lige. 'Po 

I 

Ith RBI° C(r3nT.rry 

0.1)=nreVs riXthmem. 

awilot!'t'tX7rin'"NIUrirgedr 

"4Z 
other two members of thy 
group are Johnny Moynihan '1,,TerIrdel 

the White 
Hart in Ashby De La Zouch. 

it%t aS,F;VigYht'4;dtbays 

seen 
ngeregatrcethe 

equoya. 
"UawyraguIrcel:rnhead 

tePorts 
nrri'dett'irloIrIVIr'urVc tstirvhal 

recently. Among those taking 
part in the well attended con 

'trill:bs',"dSccaert'laThe:teur7reFiZarr 

ErIZ4tut!,'"'ilie"VettV 
D:t:rronope:nadnd Ein; 

Cockrell, Rosemary Hardman 
end the Fennario Folk Three. 
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JOHN JAMES 
SONGS a RAGTIMI 

o Y., OWN GILEET 
I la 40. Loow Pt VI 3 

Pho. 01 4113 0.1 

Ken Woollard, un October 27, 
Southampton College of Meh- l= fl=nibrehre th°Veni 

1,3,2y rolktheanfoTa"Nors:fernaer 

30 at the manchestor 
Guild. 

Leicester College of Art a. 
Technology h. a folk club gar Ig:ttocZ'rer=n17 th'e 

UrTng hethPre'ln 'three riLeir 

fS"atse jSts?, triasTet 
za.ontnd the Orange Blo.orn 

November is a busy month 

rS'ortmdth' Thi'v'"17Pealr'Tgr""a 

ZvPrtr'lls;a(4P'IVPICItri 

Cas.is, on November 6 and 
'01 'Z'NFotmte.rdtg 

V're'e ?rPadar if,k.;7,rete,;,e:r. 

flfl a Mil lopped by June Felix. 

La Fiesta club organiser, 
Karl Blare married Anson 
Kidd 1.t Monday and cele- 

brated wIth a champagne re- 
reption at the restaurant -folk 

club 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

Saturday, November 2nd, at 7.30 p.m. 
THE 

INCREDIBLE 
STRING BAND 

Tickets: 25/-, 20/-, 15/-, 10/6, 7/6, 3/6 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL, S.E.1 

Monday, 18th Nov., at 8 p.m. 
Basil Douglas lid ores.. 

RAVI SHANKAR sitar 

ALLA RAKHA, tabla 

CLIFF CHARLES and COLIN SMITH 
THE BIRTH OF A 
NEW PARTNERSHIP 

. 

)0 

THE BEST THING THATS 
HAPPENID TO THE BLUES 
IN YEARS 
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First ever appearance from U.S.A. 

THE BAND WAGON 
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U.K. TOUR 
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itvad mom new owl e.t.a row. ma" RIPOILVOUR Mesists 

3 Cromwell Rd. Sth.KensIngton 
KNI17258 for 116ernborMslp and all Irrformatbo 

THE BAL TABARIN 
adjoIning TAVERN, DOWNHAM WAY, BROMLEY, KENT 

South -East London's New Jazz Club 
Saturday, Oct. 26th, proudly paten:, 8-Midn't 

TERRY LIGHTFOOT 

AND HIS JAZZBAND 

Monday, October 28th 7.30-11 p.m. 
S.E. London's Brightest 

DISCOTHEQUE 
FURTHER DETAILS PHONE: 6. 0952 

ROTOSOUND 
LIGHTS 

AMPLIFICATION BY 
DANE 

See and hear both these great products at the BAL 
TABARIN, DOWNHAM WAY, 6th NOV., 8 p.m. 

GUEST CELEBRITIES, ADVICE, BAR 

presented by 

SOUTH EASTERN ENTERTAINMENTS AGENCY LTD. 

375 LEWISHAM HIGH STREET, 5.E.13 
FOR INVITATIONS PHONE 690 3600 

KATCH 22 
(FONTANA RECORDING ARTISTS/ 

Sole rep. JOHN EDWARD ENT, AGENCY 
01-806 4645/6494 

II 

_ 

f 

BLIMka, PEA 
4014575'7144BRNAmE 

JULIE DRISCOLL 

BRIAN AUGER TRINITY 
PLUS 

BLOSSOM TOES 

THE 

POLYTECHNIC,'' SATURDAY, 21.E'h OCTOBERTITCHFISTREET, 

W.1 
OXFORD CIRCUS TUBE 

N.U.S. and Student Cards 10/- Others 12/6 

WHISKY A'GOGO 
33/31 ardor, SM1ee, .1 

Wednesday, October 23rd 

FARHAD and 
Les Aperitif 

CALIFORNIA BALLROOM 
Frldaye 

October 25th 
THE STATUS QUO 

Sencrdey, October 2Mh 
LOVE AFFAIR 

NORTH'S TOP "UND RGROUN, GROUP 

THE 
PURITANS 

'GREAT UNISERSITS BAND 
What slvderds do today. the red do to 

Mono., BEI BuclIes 061 . 3687 061 132 8641 Eel ?BO 

1.4101, 

SA 60 A 

COUNT SU= 
SOUND SYSTEM 

ed. BM. 
records ham U.E.A.J.A. 

NI., October 23th YRPLY,Rt 
Also TONY GREGORY and 

COUNT PRINCE 
ND 

MILLER 
SHOWBA 

DAVE DAVANI FIVE 

COUNT SUCKLE 

SOUND SYSTEM 

h .ND 

Club open 7 Mo. week 

Licensed Ner 

GENTLE:IX:X:8;810NT 

neau eeely for membenede 

`THE GREATEST 

SHOW ON 

EARTH' 

featuring 
OSSIE LAYNE 

Thurs ,261h Day OR 
Fri., 25th Stockton Techni- 

cal College 
Sal, 26th Sfax Club, 

Cinancester 
Sun 271h Woodford 

Community Centre 
Mon., 28th Carlton Club, 

Warrington 
Tuts. 29th West End Club, 

Coalville 
Wed 30th The Socorr, 

LEE ALLEN ENTERPRISES 
01-836 0031 

LONDON CITY AGENCY 
01-836 3831 

THE TOAST 

JOHNEDTAIZTaTrZENCY 

01-806 4615/6491 

JOHNNY 
HOWARD 

BAND 

RANN 
AIDENC;1;;16 

2$16/7 

The ECLECTION 

JETHRO TULL 

JOHN 
DUMMER'S 

BLUES BAND 

SATURDAY, OCT. 26th 
8 p m. 

TICKETS: N.U.S. 7/6 
Guests 8,6 

LONDON COLLEGE 
OF PRINTING 

Elephant and Castle 

S 735 6871 



100i 
CLUB 

109 OXfOID St WI 

(S. 230N 1I309BRI 

BILL NILE'S 

DELTA JAllBAND 

MONTY SUNSHINE'S 

JAllBAND 

ALEX WELSH 

* ***WW 97 W **IR 
KENNY BALL & H5 

* JAZZMEN ************ 
but M mum 

SIEVE MILLER'S BLUESBAND 
with JO -ANN KELLY and the 

MACKENZIE BROTHERS 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 

JOHNNY PARKER'S 

JAllBAND 

cuo. 1919.669166.: 
IUS... 

9933 

STUDIO 51 
KEN COLYEB CLUB 

'I:Z.11=71= 
ERIC SILK 

JAZZBAND 
JOHN DUMMER 

BLUES BAND 

THAMES HOTEL 

. . BOB WAWS'S 
STOREYVILLE JAZZBAND 

ALAN ELSDON'S 
JAllBAND 

ERIC SILK & HIS 
SOUTHERN JAZZBAND 

WOOD GREEN'''. 
,,'",tr; 

SUNDAY 

ALEX WELSH !I 
TUESDAY 

CHICKEN SHACK!! 

TED POPE PRESENTS 

GREAT NEW JAZZ CLUB 
OPENING FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2. 

ART ELLEFSON 

THE TONY LEE TRIO 

BREWERY TAP 
St. Jnmm strweU We thamsIsns 

THE REVCX,XICZCA?..NTINUES 

OCTOBER 25th 

THE UNDERWORLDE 
DISCNwsiorooRh 

TOY., ./.11 
4Ms Esen Sounds 

THIS IS WHERE ITS AT 

LUCAS sad the 
MIKE COTTON SOUND 

0,, 25 766,1..., 
hoam 

t' Ot. 16 =CASTLE 

Go 27 NANTW1.Kerr 
nursel b 

29 
LEATEIR 

RALY 

43 W 

COUNTRY CLUB 
2109 mAytetrocx a,1t N w 3 

FAMILY 
Ott 30., 9.13-11.30 

WYNDER K. FROG 

THE NEW PINK 
FLAMINGO 

AT 13-31 WARDOUR STREET. W * ************WW 
FRI, OCT 25M IY 00-500 

*THE ALL -NITER SESSION 
WHERE THE ACTION IS !! 

BLUEBEAT SOUL R&B 
*TRACTION 

JOHNNY FARLOWE 
ALL Ili"Ara="FRE:"L°" 

************ 
TAT.. OCT, 26th 1130-600 em,l ALL -NITER TONIGHT 

DON'T MISS THIS 
FANTASTIC SHOW 

JACKIE, ROY IV 
*FIRESTONES 

SOUL SHOW PLUS 
WARREN POWELL IN 
*NITE WALKERS 

JOHNNY FARLOWE ************ 
UN_ OCT. 27Ik ,7. 

- .30 a.m IFAT5* Sir 
GREATEST 

MR. EXCITEMENT!! 
4+JOHNNY FARLOWE 

L.LIKTR'"ILLtAlroil.t1"--Y 
*************** 

WED., OCT. 30th 17.30-11.30 o.m., THE MIDWEEK RIG TOTE OUT HE'S HERE WITH THE 

* JOHNNY FARLOWE 

SKO 
JOHNNY INVITES ALL MELODY READERS BE HIS GUESTS 

FREE ADMISSION BETONIGFORE 

als,PENEL 

slt************** 
THURSDAY 

IRD CURT 
? I 

stuns 
''ZT, 

Every 'lhursaay Bar. Da""" 

BROTHER EARTH 
. WHITE LION. WADDESDON 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

WARIK HALL_CAMBERWELL 

RENDELL NU 
Union, KS -AN Minorhs AlaNele, 

E.C5,- 

_ 
FISHMONGER'S ARKS, r5Vggiurwr°:: 

November T. B-20.30 
FREDDY RANDALL 

AND HIS BAND 

GORDON SMITH 
'eV:wet:IL BLUES 

JAZZ AT THE 
TORRINGTON 

TRIO.Orl Z4 TONY COE 

Wlih 'the SPIKY' HEATLEY' 

JAZZ ORGAN oit 

MUSICA ETERNA 
Poebuck, Tolln Crt Rdt 

NEW ERA IAZZBAND 

Irfl 

bas 

In .Wr.T.;b T.RgAZZIIAND, G rut, 
.. 

THREE TUNS, Beckenham 

"'WNITTIMLTOM,' !INNER: 
ALE% WELSH. 

FRIDAY 
ON AT 

TIEN P&L 

yet 
1 

LACKOTTOM STOMPERS 
Romford F 

CLUBS 

FRIDA cont. 
COLOURED 

RAISINS 
TIGER'S HEAD, CATFORD 

CRAWDADDY 
ATHLETIC 

4113x1 THE 
LATE NIGHT BLUES. LIC. BAR 

.M1". '"" 
FORT NF. F.F Pend '"" 

!VOttIEGIgutic,V1 
TERRY SMITH 

`.741," 7.17;g:17X 

JAZZ at DOWNS ,Suuth of 
Brom.% olL62,:lima12 KELLY 

NEW ERA IAZZBAND 
Elm Perk lintel, linear hureM1 

L,LaTrE.R.L.ETT JAZZ CLUE. TERRY 

liCTR6."""" 
Opening Imught with the 

MANDRAKE PADDLE 

STEAMER 

Rallw;,y Tavern. AnNrl La.. E.13 

'111:k.11;:n4g. `'" '""- 

SATURDAY 

REOPENSt, 

way Hnlrl, Putney HISh Sorrel 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

CORBY TEACHERS COLLEGE 

.IC SILK. Ken Colyer Club 

wt.1°,tf,",""4,,:;"zr`""" ""' 

NEW ERA JAZZBAND 

A 
irtZrzonnc, ;:Armx. Isle of Dogs. 

SEAMAN QUARTET. 
04..41.4K. Club. PHIL 

THE KENSINGTON, Roland 
Z.4;1 et..r.i SANDY BROWN 

J.111..E...71G2t1;re EAST SIDE 

'7115,Arglaii11 p.m. FLAMING" 33 WAR - 

ARTS LAB. tire Folk Forum, 
Sunday . 

AT THE CLERK ENWELL 
TAVERN, P.M. JOHN SURNAN 

ELACKIEOTTON STOMPERS, 
Green Man, Blackheath 

BLACK PRINCE Hotel, Bexley, 
Ken, 

IOE COCKER 

ru'iMg rgrf<1'41.."""'"". 

BIN,ANc.,1;r1,THOCK Raglintera. .. 
BILL GREENOW 

STRONG JAZZ 
/Jnd. PHTrn nr1" 

Ih In:E1 

Ay+encnurt Park Tu bet 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

WELWYN GARDEN CITY 

COOKS, CHINGFORD 

HILLTOP 
"*"f1;i1,411):1: 

.1:Ns 
MAX COLLIE '5 T 

LAURIE JAZZCLUE 7 31, 
II 

CVpm7 
. Bedford Corner Hotel, 

?ort:17tn1 ;611,7n .l. "' 
ELM PARK HOTEL 

ite:5t:',54 "'"" L"r."'"" 

ERIC SILK, Thunit, Hotel. .mplon Court 

TIVTnn'IliZtt:IVCl-rIllottt!"'" 

GRAVESEND 

Foreeesl 

71:,71111.1,S6 5.14V. 

SMOKEY RICE 

SUNDAY cont. 

JAZZ 
ITTOWEE 

BRIDGE FRANK RICOTTI 
KATHY STOBART 

COMMENCING 
TRIO 

TOBY JUG, ',worth hurt,. 
WILLIAM BELL 

MONDAY 

BLACK PRINCE .10 Bexley 
Krn1 

ACKER BILK 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

BRIOGEND CLUB, WALES 

COOKS FERRYFERRY INN 
ANGLO EDMONTON 

NICE 

Fly., 
P;IrldFor'(41' IP4sIttn 

SAM APPLE PIE 

ARMS,GREEN 

EVERY s 
ING 33-2 

FREDDY RANDALL 
AND HIS BAND 

cpTNlc ,er""' Earl 

KAPOST.O.U. " Tu.r House .' 
P. RECORDING ARTISTS 

SHAKEY VICK 
AT THE CROWN, BOREHANWOOD 

PLOUGH, STOCKWELL, S.W.9. 
JIMMY HASTINGS 

ELlistA07:11G, SHIP." ALAN 

THE BLUE HORIZON 
DUSTER 

BENNETT 
" " 

THE ORIGINAL EAST 
STOMPERS, Green Nan, 

VU, 

THE RESURRECTION 
BLACK BULL, WHETSTONE, N.20 JON HISEMAN'S 

COLOSSEUM 
Plus PALE GREEN ...SUSI. 

ronnie 
scott's 

presents 3 floors of 
entertainment 

including jazz, wining, 
dining, dancing, 

films, discotheque 
and anything else 

within reason. 
Featuring in the new 

ground floor room 
until 26th October 

SAUNA 
JONES 

BRIAN LEMON TRIO 

on RONNIEd 
SCOTT 

WITH "THE BAND" 

BENNY CARTER 

BARNEY KESSEL 
Upstairs 

Frt., Oct 25I 
THE GUN 

Soho., Or/ 26th 

and 
TH1,G4 

47 Frith Street, W.1 
Gerrard 4752/4239 

CLEO'S 

NIGHT 

SEE ADVERTISEMENT 

ON FACING PAGE 

TUESDAY 
COLOURED 

RAISINS 
MI 690 7671 

GEORGE," MOROECHRISCH'S 
BARKER 

HENRY'S BLUEStIOUSE 
JETHRO TULL 

-,091 CLEARY ESCALATION 

loon 1 KFII 

WEDNESDAY 
MS'YIEJ115:14:4:17:47: 

GO, 33 WAR- 11/"UFI/Z.F/F-t 
MEMBERS 

- 

Ja71"Etfork7e7 eftln."SEntgl' 
frt.,' 

It=C1:711'a STOMPERS, rntheaI1 
;614;71'71>.16,1777:1'''J!:"'i2 

COLOURED 
RAISINS 

READING JNIVERSITY 

CRAWDADDY 
.7.4jrc:FE 

MANNER 

scrirVrek " CRICKETERS." 

s2Z4f 4ff"^"°. "" or 

c4lIfTria."'"'" 

TORY 
SHACK 

FAN CLUBS 
//4 per word 

CASUALS CM 1 1 F CI b. 
e. Jozphsio pay, 9 Talk, 

CI yCT 

HOPBINE 
THE TOMMY WHITTLE CLUB 

PETER KING 
This Thurs., Oct. 24, 8 p.m. 
Oct. 31: KATHLEEN STOBART 

mhliquee 
90 Wardour Strout London W.1 

a SPOOKY TOOTH 
THE TOAST 

611 BIM NIGHT 
THE TASTE 

* JOHN MORGAN 

*TRAMLINE 
4KIPPINGTON LODGE 

* HOUSE OF LORDS 

r STUARTTV TY '°""HENRY 

maRquee 

FREE 

a GORDON SMITH 

* JULIE DRISCOLL 

* BRIAN AUGER 

* AND THE TRINITY 

es THE VILLAGE 

a THE FAIRPORT 
CONVENTION 

JA DR. ICS BLUES BAND 

BLUESVILLE '68 CLUBS 
THE NOINISEY WOOD TAYERN',376 Seven Sisters Rd., t4.4_:. :tisthAYNSLEY DUNBA 

* FLEETWOOD MAC 

SAVOY ( xgr,c,"cvo. ) CATFORD 

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 26th 
THE SKATALITES 

EVERY SUNDAY THE STEVE MAXTED SHOW 

!BURTON'S -UXBRIDGE 
SAT. LITTLE JOHN 
OCT. 

AND THE 26th SHAD7OCKS 
FRIDAY STEVE MAXTED SHOW 

*RAILWAY HOTEL WEALDSTONE* 
DOCTOR K's 11 GENE LATTER 11 

MARTS A SOIA6 I 

FLEETWOOD MAC ! ! Nth,. .0+96, hot 

EDIXDUI2TEIgNMATITUTEAV 

Jan Hooker Dirk Rrsnnm 
Alm Bony, 01-421 9100 

JAll AT THE PHOENIX 

CAVENDISH SQUARE 

Thots6,1, ,:lz 
. 

JAll AT THE PALM COURT 

RICHMOND, SURREY 

UN ALAN BHRY 11110 2, 
tor.. 26N SONY WB1N3 

JOINARIUOTI 
962/0 

ULL'S HEAD 
BARNES BRIDGE PRO 5241 

TONY LEE 
'CHRIS 

KAHN 
TONY RICHER 

"7,d,r:rirzlzr 
266. 
TOMMY WHITTLE 

TONY LEE TRIO 
JOE HARRIOTT 

TERRY SMITH 
& PETE KING 

PETE KING 
211. 

THE JOHNNY SCOTT 
QUINTET 

TuNler, 06967, 2.6 
HAROLD McNAIR 

wHim...x 06609., Itrth 
TERRY SMITH 

Ilo BOBBY BREEN 

the KILLING FLOOR 
blues 

Sole rep. JOHN EDWARD ENT. AGENCY 
01-806 4645/6494 

St 

(16,gtoo 

81°.. 

THIS WEEKEND 

FRI., OCT. 25th 
BAKERLOO 

BLUES LINE 

SAT, 
OCT. 26th 

8 p m 12 

SUN. 
OCT. 27th 

8 pm Lote 

DEVIANTS 
AND 

ACTION 

FLEETWOOD 
GORDON, 

m1,11A C 

and 
Next Week: Roy Harper, Joe Cocker, Jon Hiseman, John Peel 

BROKEN WHEEL SCENE 
RETFORD, NOTTS, 

SATURDAY 26th OCTOBER NEW EARTH 

KLOOKS KLEEK 
RAILWAY HOTEL 100 WEST END LANE WEST HAMPSTEAD NW. 
THURSDAY. OCTOBER 24. 

AMBOY 
DUKES 

TUESDAY. OCTOBER 29. AYNSLEY 
DUNBAR 

OURN 
BANG 

S' 
BLUES 

Thors.,049 31st. Ott CHI WAXWICX 

Plus D.J. PAT B. 



MARER, 1,1//, 

Lewmgton 

POE THE 6Il5t ETAIN 
ttOINAL0 Keg. 

CLARINETS 

C150 CaNalt;;ITIEL 
owsf, 

PUBUC NOTICES 

1 4 per 11.10r1.1 

LIt:4;-S° 'St* "SiTsan"NT: 
sg!.rn 

orio 04ir"R"' El 

P1711: 
enl 

d'arTs`rfr 

g'07P- 

bin 14 
tb:nrubli 

s'cril;Igt 

71riesi 

SPECIAL NOTICES 

1.'4 per word 

's`t/fdrYstl''''14,1'4'ila4erth`10tr'n;"- 

mjrrint!"111!'nbir,t`,'.";:of: 

"ifroable° 
prtres - Ring 60) 

BANDS 

1/- per word 
A RAND able available, - 576 

1542 
A BAND, - 01-349 0679 

ABOUT Ion wo grouP. ena "Oie" -Pr'sr.t .11"y".;;;Ve,getvetr!: 

VOCALISTS 

1/.. per word 
EXPERIENCED YOUNG vocalist 

worklu, ,.21,and,vocal 

exrecording top 

"'inI4L-54i1E74' 
guitarist, ex. 

INEXPERIENCED VOCALIST re="g7arr1";6'rit'gui:q5 

,. 
Road. Archway, 

7111G 
ER rein,. join 0,74 

1;110[66:17:47.111) 

15 cwi van 

Lundun griu som 233. 
'fil'emit,r " "'r'egf. 

rse 

VOCALISTS WANTED 

per word 

BLUES VOCALIST 

KEEP HARTLEY 

LONDON OTT 64694C11 
136 331 

sVfi.1700.7.1=d00`;', 

EI°Gittri'ilaER 

lover 16, ITC1Md.7"fteiPil Lonero'n"'m 

"ag 14PGVF'ir EZIgliirED - 
fi'ar,;e'tri:gstsre s?rdor,'At;',?,;..?"".40= 

Tr411Rifi0GiFil::"*"156VTRIrl, 

TALE"T ""U"IVI'SY 

r" 
singer 

7o7';'ecortlii 
ra°2.2116 Itirt""". 

MUSIC 

1/4 per word 

rplb1Hbe 

ra 77s 9279 
AuSTios BAPTISTE dgiiHin= 

:InT %RAUL 01 965 29a 
wil'O.IZL.:"Leorroo 

"""d 7T,e'41"iolgft 

.1,Z; orE17;r4:, 
he'E [Ft o'"11":11'0 

s 

o:::!Toofss'irs oUtost: 
"GRV.I1P 

WITI Organ requires 
slamiTall'ob"l'Al1251 1:20ss. 

cs. 
sds73"""d 

JOE 
DANIELS 

JAZZ BAND 
Tel: 01-904 4643 

17 .1:3"11:1 

Classified Advertisement Department 
"MELODY ISI-166 FloolStrrot. London. E.C.4 

Enquiries FLEW Street 5011, EH t71, 176 6 23 
PRESS DATES. Every effort will be made to include classified advertisements received ofter 

10 is.rn on the Friday previous to week of pubhcotion 

CUSSSIFIED ADVERTiSEMENTS BROUGHT INTO THE OFFICE WILE BE ACCEPTED UP TO AND NO LATER THAN S.00 p.m. ON THE MONDAY PREVIOUS TO DAY OF PUBLICATION 

ALL CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING MUST BE PRE -PAID 

MUSICIANS WANTED 1/- per word 
iOtTLL Bt:1111RaSY'a. ""ZgeSall: tritr-Etol a:trttLal=1,TfiS 

Afleyn Park, S E.21. Syd- Go. equipment nceessarv..,..., Vs, in HI Station. - 01-698 be prepo 
2 

e'WLL 

INSTRUMENTS for rehear. 
al at Putney gi;s4titrt. 

PROMOTERS 
Contact 

PETER JOHNSON 
ENTERTAINMENTS AGENCY 

for your Groups, Bonds, 
Steel Bands, Cabaret, etc. 

Kilndown, Cronbrook, Kent. 
Tel. Lomberhurst 516 

QUARTET. - EALum. 

01,709 6304 
AT QUEEN'S ARMS 

HACKNEY ROAD 
Xtoll Allach VI rhtitg 

Wcwa__ 

'1;1 P 4'4 

Prince of Soul.-131shop's Mort 

- 29 

Public Hall 
(Town Hal') 

Wimbledon 

by public NonsPor1 

HH. 

Th. Town Clerk 
tendon borough of Mm,.. 

Town groadomi 
Wimbledon, 5.91.19 

m One. 01-946 6262. ext. 70 

DANCING COMPS 

GO GO DANCER OF THE 
YEAR COMPETITION 

°PM TO Oat WIRT dal OMICEES 

" 

PRINTING 

1/4 per word 
Lnure*ro'i 6`1/".!`"' .`1)",41.7 

PROGRESSIVE RECORDING GROUP 

LEAD GUITARIST/ 

VOCALS 

PHONE: 
(01) 698 8460 

PE 

A.:11:s.R!-QL4707, 

'"ORG 

0nd 
g:r4'irild" 

er'grdrIen 

le 

g'57q,:r 

;:i07417.' 

"Vainar 
I 

tary band, e 

7:81..MPho'n'C'7151i1 

,A,NrTurs,k, einrorrtrIt.snnZ 
sand. 

t.:FoS 

e.cirm 

Plena' 
reading.; b 

MINGSTAEKE 

"g's.W?Iret;. 

Lac 

n1 

FRENCH RECORDING 
ARTIST REQUIRES 

HAMMOND 
ORGANIST 

TENOR SAX 
TRUMPET 

Must read, joci influenced, 
willing to travel. 

URGENT 

TEL: 455 0884 

RETZ;11- 
IshaNIS 

'rt',ridhe'r" hth. WaRrf!. 

'41'4E 

ten. SaX a 

TRUMP lballad 
Ift=e some 

° "e"driLg.-3ze3r.--5 
- 

20. raVolgrrLSTkii7V:,?p 

111 

WANTED 

Ser 7107 
rc/t li'lerVriVidie,, 

161- 

Weil -respected professional recording ggggg with excellent 
prospects urgently require BASS GUITARIST with strong leaf 

career .th finoncaHlv ond orfist.cally to the right appkont Pleas* 00000 01 -A36 I1171 /2 In Onto hours 
Enomment con be prov.ded 

drriVilt7D gr=iVnii 
eam , West CoaSt. m`Ted"O's 

27 
'3. idavilMe) D4WANTED* 6intrisediate, 

Yo 
rSi class drummer, borigon.y. :T="tri sli'iRillitl 

irOlidrk"qu 

I re uo. 

keen. own I 
Trar 

os00. 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

8d. per word 
Minimum charge 2/. 

A AIM.. 

se'etends - 
55 

ly 
ank 

aten'Ts°e"k! 

ltbrary. trans.. 
-FRE 0241 

ALTO CLAR. Rah. - 1103. 
3639 

reads music, seeks position in 

- °VA'S '96/ 
RASS guitar read. busk: - :1.671,1567 oc. 'rall'iti",07U'llfiE.7.ir'.1.3;, 

675 

.°8155162565,,,,DOUBLE, 
vocals. - 01. 

HASS. ELECTRIC idoubtri. Glen 
'IVASGT.gTiVpro. 

passport - 
C 37014..6. 

uminer 

%VA 5511. 
ernes et. 

rie 

277°0 '-'g11-1'rsh"ehox'.`2's°; 
00(0'isc 

from Continen 
wdr1;01.1rLoMs 

Thn 
Wined), 

EVeragn 

gt'sr 

M -E 
R 

" ITAILABLE, 
ex. 

d al! types. own trans - OI686 182/4 
RUMMER AVAILARLE. - 550 

ENGAGEMENTS WANTED 

continued I 

sr. 

,FP.ErR.1ENCED DISC 
- 

JOCKEY 

tth 

Ns% 

i I AnythIng 

- Ito 
"1-1/40 

GUITARIST 
p!'ilko'neM :Arag 

r:- "uGgITTST 
"1. 

thAtitutorni:rirn!- 

rok, 

on 

:7F..7r07.n7E,,;,07 

4 

ASS 

vocAL 
, 

.f.RtrrTbU.Li 
'1:11/41V... 

READ 
r'lLst - K52, 

110n 

GIGS. 

INGER, versatile - 

BONE 
r. Offer,' 9. 52 

SITUATIONS VACANT 
/, per word 

DIRECTORSHIP OFFERED b 

un 

nyoney Intere 

fr?ct7k ft'i=din 
d4i'ocr°"'eW.' Mtn 

h 

o in - 
RECORD SHOP requires 

salesman with impet'-`arrd"n 

sre 
7411:GTIITLY 

QUIP. Enthu- r6ISY 

ol 

ferab 

ush Music by 
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NIAKFR, 26. 1968 There's more 
to music 

than chords 
SO MR P. ROSENBERG (Mailbag 12.10.68) considers himself a better 

guitarist than Eric Clapton. 
I wonder if he realises that there rs more to music than DI3b5b9. Any nimble -fingered 

dimwit can learn chords from a guitar tutor, but the true test of musical ability is in 
being able te use these chords so that your playing has meaning and feeling. 

Technical virtuosity should , etognis. as mere. a 
means to ihis end, and not an 

cod in Usti: - MISS H. E 
Berkhampsted, Herts. at, 

11 SELMS that Mr Rosen 
Bert ludge< r}t'l'at 'r qd'ulgLro'f 

complicated chords he can 
plat and ,odd greet a 

C laptop 
snkW 

with Listen, 
1.";11.r' ti;',7:77.1, nv 

tone 
chords to v orry about.' 

He has missed the point 
entire, One should not listen 

technically proficient a 
soloi ns following the 

chews but to what ideas 
:.rid Neling he is trying to put 

Lucius MICHAEL PARR, 
rind., SW 

COMPARISON 

LAPT t iN HAS brought 
guitar plating in his own 

o an art. I am wre those 
:,!;1 

Burgess HUI, Sussex. 

I WOULD like to refer Mr 
Rosenberg to the dictionary 
densition of mustc. " art of 

ausing emotion 

by melodious and harmonious superficial pop scene. The 
combinations ut notes. n nucleus of the trouble is that 

the most moving and me- the 15-16 age group has so 
lodious chord I know is root E much influence on the charts, 
Minor which no , played by which explains the infantile 

nOVICe. and m 
singers 

eaningless songs and le:rns"tirdifferri;nce=eg 
extremely 

musicians and technicians. - intrinsic and tought.provk- 
T. A. E. COCKS, London, ing aria of AI Stewart Roy 

SWG. Harper and David McWilliams 
e LP Winner must pass unnoticed because 

they are above the heads of 
1M FED up with pop singers today's record buyers. - who look hke someone's -COLIN BRINTON, Harwich, 

toothless grann1': 
heatless 

I'mfed up Essex. 

soun 
music 

ds like a 
phonoraphwwith .,THE WHO - Sound Of 

spring gone lack; Im not 1965 - RIP should have 
interested in music with a 

!'!". Bob Dewbarn's re iew d( 
The Magic Bus." I al. see mesage -whether it's Inv., 

revolution or LSD. that their stage act hasn't 
When I want pop sounds un 

Cage I find li[tie twinkling The Who havn. 
_ 

sold out and 

lights instead, and it isn't w." ,"." 
n"t,g.trn'h 17c1 nY5 TAan" cr,Thasz: 

the t,-;ob.?;a 
who's FAi^burgh 9. 

nobody can afford to go there. HOW PLEASED I was to read 
I'm fed up with deadpan MM (12.10.68) that people 
dolly girls who look like in London appreciated our Joe 

ombies. Where is the energy. - Cocker that is. 1 have 

shun d, drive have 
seen him countless tr.iiIrtrieesHrTIrpl 

the beat groups gone? - B. From My 
'Friends 

- live. - WALSH, London, NI. MISS J. GRAINGER, Ches- 

i'oidaFFdP7rilendnati'olEe'rf 22 erit'd lieo7;i7;aLlgY 

like 4's'e put Long 
regarding 

his worries about whether 

is what you get from Pre- you play one. Try one 

mier's fabulous new 5 -Star your dealers soon. 
Super Zyn cymbals. You've 

really got to hear them. 
There's a new edge, a new 

SUPER IMT 
brilliance of tone that you'll e oiea 

to gmnt.Ann 
appreciate from the moment pla41111, al Rag., J,. Load. al MMI1 

I HI RE HAS NEVER BEEN ANYTHING LIKE 

THE SALLYANGIE 

SOON FROM 

Transatlantic 

bluesmen would still be popu 
lar if they wore sharp suits 

and had their hair cut. 
In ' ecen t weeks I have seen 
both the Taste and Duster 

Bennett. The Taste are a 
" long-haired" group. Duster 

sported a crewcut. Both acts 
ot a very favourable recep- 

tion from the same audience. 
R. APPLETON, Clee 
thorpes, Lines. 

LP Winner 
?wan tre',cti'd Virir 

years ago that we' never do 
a cover version when .r ' Do 

You Love Me was covered by 
Brian Poole and the Treme- 
loes." Really Mr Clark. Your 
"Do You Love Me, 
To get the issue straight, 

this number, written by BerrY 
ZIrlt-STIrrer wrror 'We"7ona- 

Ve.ssrs 
Clark and Poole 

took the British sales with 
cover versions. - CLIVE 

RICHARDSON, Chislehurst, 
Kehl. 

MANY THANKS to Spooky 
Tooth fora fantastic perform- ance. at the Cellar Club South 

Shields. It's some change 
listening to such a talented, 
original group rather than to 

some pathetic blues group 
that thinks "Dust Z 

Broom " is all an audience 
wants.-SONYA EASTHORPE 

Sunderland 

IN NEXT WEEK'S MM 

ERIC CLAPTON: ' for what he does, he is jumps ahead' 

Blues famine in 
theWest Country 

I FEEL very sorry' 
for the many 

thousands of pro- 
gressive music and 

blues fans who, 
like me, live in 
the West Country. 

The groups, like 
John Mayall, Ty- 

rannosaurus Rex 
and Traffic, seen, 

to shun this part 
of the country. 

We get one or 
two groups-Fleet. 

wood Mac .d 
Deep Purple have 

found, I hope, their visits were "Therulas 'bie. 

lown here could 
do with some good gronlis to 

get the interest that the much: 
reds - P. O'SULLIVAN, 

Plymouth.IN 

RECENT weeks there has 
been much said about the 

supposed ilar!, between 
Eclection 

and 
the Seekers 

FLEETWOOD MAC 

Bob Dawbarn's review of their 
new single (MM 12.10.6N fv:drh'ren'lft nOrsense! 

Eclect ion rgr"lilYer strumentally retlent2, have 
a muchfgaILW:`,-T'ev'efr 

material 

one of the most original and 
progressive groups in the 

country. - C, M. LUDLAM & 
J. T. AUSTIN, London, SEI2. 

SPECIAL LP 
SUPPLEMENT 

DON'T MISS IT 

WHY NO 
MAYNARD 

ON JAZZ 
EXPO '68? 

THE ROARING Maynard 
Ferguson Rritrsh B,g Band 

is probably <me of the MO.t 
exciting hands in the world 

today and thou omission 
from Jazr hxpu . . 

astounding. 
Ferguson s Justly 

nowned as a faholous high, 
note trumpet player hut 

his ability to Inspire and 
lead a hand and achieve a 
real ill,/ spirit is less well 

known 
He is definitely one of 

the all-time great band- 
leaders. - BRIAN FRAN- 

CIS, Totley, Sheffield. 

MAYNARD FERGUSON 

IT WAS unfortunate, sc,u st 
tally, that the last of thi 

Hyde Park tree concerts 
held in the Bandstand 
than ;he Cockpit, but nonstm 
less it was the hest ioncert I 

have been to this year_ 
Credit should go especially 

to Pete Brown whose poems I 

have enjoyed for me time. 1 

had long awaited 
hiso 

debut as 
sailroup performer. and the 

phonist and conga drum- 
mer were exceptional 

The Action, minus a lead 
'guitarist, played some remark- 

laseable and Roy Harper 
must ,1relv larighteLa 

VITZN'NBI,' 
London, 5W5. 

re LP WINNER 

r 

ROYAL ALBERT HALL 

ROBERT PATERSON presents 

NEXT SUNDAY, at 7.30 
Exclusive return appearance by public 
demand of the great French singer FFF 

ENRICO MACIAS 

- 
to 10. NOW ON SALE 101-5898212, AGI,NI 

"HOLDING MY HANDS OUT BABY" 
by 

OEDIPUS COMPLEX 

.11M11 COOKSON, 
ProspePngle":11==1, 

Readinp. Tel S480) 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 
In person - One night only! 
Roy Guest and Vic Lewis present 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
with Johnnie Spence and his orcheitra 

Saturday, November 2nd, at 7 and 9.15 
Tickets 42/-, 30/-, 21/-, 15/., 10' 

- from R.F.H. and Agents 

NEW POSTAL RATES 
Advertisers are strongly advised to use OIL 

First -Class 5d postal rate to ensure that 
advertiSementc, are received In good time to 

pre. 

500 ADVANCED CHORD 
SHAPES FOR GUITAR 

PYI,t 
FROM 

DEALER 
ORYOUR FELDMA14S LO64 DEAN 

NDON, W., 

:eV =11 : 
.$ a,.tw .t - a.r nr n1 the mg:me*. nteggtngunt P.ne ,nn, en ...et env e, len 
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